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OHIO IMPROVBD CHlIISTBR SWINB-Pure-bred
and registered. One hundred spring pli!l at hard

tlmel prlcel. Allo a few bOarB read;y for service.
H. S. DA.Y, Dwight, MorrIB Co., Ku.

PRINClIITON HERD 011' POLAND-CHINA SWINB
contalnl themOlt noted str..lns and popular ped

Igrees In the U. S. Choice animals for Bale. Addre..
H. D..vlBOn '" Bon, PrInceton, Franklin Co., Kal.

SWINE. (lATTLE.

ThoroughbredDuroc-JerseyHogs S.:tJNNY SLOPE,FAR�
..'::::��?=-:in�d!C::c1:t��=�F�g;::e.: c. S. CROSS, Emporia, Kas.
tlon to ;young breeden. WUJ be I8nt on receipt of
ltamp and add1'l!", J.M. 8TONIIBBA.�R, PpoJa,m. We have one of the largelt

herds of registered

HER EFORD ® CATILE
Rome, KaneaII,

Breeder of
POLAND-(lHINAS'and

c LARGE ENGLISH
BERKSHIRES. Two hundred head. All lIP"

, 23 bOarB and �3 eoWI read;y for bU7en.

In the United Statel. Write for anYthlng;yo.u want.

smOl{ HILL STOCK FARI.
G. W. GLI(lK, AT(lHl80N, KAS.

Bree4a IIoIId hu for we B..tel IIoIId B..*"SOpP8d
SHORT-HORNS. W..terlo0.l K!rkleT!ntrton, I'IJ.
�Crag�, PrInce.. , GW7nne, JA<l;Y Jane IIoIId o&her

.om�nr,':J:!"Tfl�\I'fhe8���::,�u�uk�i
North Oakll 11th 113'783 ..t head of &he herd.
Choice ;young bulla for ...Ie now. Vlalton weloome.
Ad4rel1 W. L. CHAFFEE, Manapr.

R L. BLODGETT &; SONS. BJilATRICE. NEB.
• Breeden of Poland-China. Chester White and

Berkshire hogs. Wehaveprlze-wlnnen. Took'lI 'SELMONT·STOCK FARMpremiumsat Kans... and Nebruk..State fairs In 1895.. '

FOR SALB-DUroo-Jene;ypll!l; alIo Polando(Jhln...
Geo. Toppln&" (ledar Point, ,Kanllall.

BroMe tnrke;YI, Touloule geel8, Pekin duokl, Breeder of English Berkshire and Polalld-Chln..
Barred Pl;ymouth�ock and Brown' Leghorn chlok. Iwlne, Brown Leghorns. B. Plymouth Rocka and
enl. Read;y to Ihlp out. J. M. Young, Colfax, Xu. M..mmoth Bronze turke;ys. Correspondence souc
___________________ lited and vlslton welcome. Farm Ill[ mllel south of

K N. FRIESEN, HALBTlIIAD. KAS.-Proprletor Cedar POint, Chua eouner. Kan .....
, • Garden Valle;y herd of thoroughbred Poland-
China swine. Selected from best Itralns. Stock J T. LAWTON, North To-
for lale ..t all times. Write me. Mention FABMBB. • pen, Ku .• breeder of

Improved (lhe8terWhlte
8wlne. Choloe ;youngsowi.
bred to order. Light Bren-
ma chlckenl. •

EN,..�tJs�e!:.�Io����c����e:��-��:.; BOURBON COUNTY HERD BERKSHIRES.
IIoIId gradel. Your orders lollclted. Addrell L. K. J. S. Mager8, Proprietor, Arcadia, Kae.
Hueltlne, DO,rohester, Green Co., Mo. Correspondenoe Invited. Satisfaction guaranteed.

BERKSHIRES H.B.(lOWLBS VERNON COUNTY HERD
• Topeka, Kall. PIljDIGBIIiBD

A streak of fat and a streak of lean. Write for a POLAND - OHINAS.,
service boar or bred sow.

POULTRY.

ROSE-COMB WHITE LlIIGHORNS.-Some fowls
for lale. lIIlIgs In season. Belle Dille, Box 2

Edgerton. K....

EGGS-Five centl a dozen. How to produce for that
price. lo'anoy poultey. pigs. pup•• etc" at farm

ers' prices. Write R. G.M...on &; co.,Kirksville, Mo.

EUBl!IKA POULTRY YARDB.-L.B. Pll[)e;y, Bm
porl...&al., breffJer of PI;ymouth RooIII, S.W7-

andotte..Jfull'·Cclobml. II. &lid White Leghol'llll, B.
Lanl!shanl, M.B.TnrkeYI and Pekin duck.. Chlckl
..t ..U tlmea. Ellglln l8&BOn.

VALLEY FALLS POULTRY YARD.-LlghtBrah
m... , Buli' Cochlns. Partridge Cochlus. Black

Langshans. White ..nd Barred Plymouth ROCk�. S.
and R. C. Brown Le,horns.White and Black Minor
eas, Sliver-Spangled Hamburl!s. Choice blrdsl .1each. Eggs, II per fifteen. W. B. McCo;y, Va le;y
Falls.K....

'

BREEDERS'DIRECTORY. EGGS FROM HIGH-SCORING B. P. ROCKS
and R, C. Brown Leghorns for !ale at

11.00 per fifteen. Stock for sale with score-cards
by Emer;y. Write your wants. P. C. �owen & Son.
Cherryvale. Kas. (PleBBe mention FA.RMBR.)

Barred Plymouth,Rocks.
All the leading strains. Thlrt;y ;young cockerels

and twenty·flve pullets for sale A 9S-polnt bird at
head of the harem. Eggs $:I per setting of thirteen.
S. Mc(lullough, Ottawa, Franklin (lo., Ka8.

HORSES.

PROSPlIICT FARM-CLYDESDALJIlSTALLIONS,
SHORT,BORN CATTLE,

'

POLAND-CHINA HOGS.
Write for prlcel of finest animals In Kan..... H.

W. McAfee, Topeka. Kas.
HIOH·CLASS POULTRY.

Partridge Coehlns, Light Brahmaa, White and
Barred Plymouth Rocks, Single-combed Brown and
White Leghorns nnd Silver Spnngled Hambnrg•.
Eggs.2 per thirteen. Fair hatch guaranteed. "Dulf's
Roup Cure," by-mafl, 26 cents per package. Tr;y It.

A. H. DUFF liz SON, Larned, Kas.

(lATTLE.

n... Holsteln- A Cherokee;
.£ ...DIGRlIIED Friesians. M. B. Iberty. Kansu:

"5 HIGH·GRADE SHORT-BORN BULL CALVES
� for sale. J. B. Taylor. Pearl, Kas.

Fifty Scored BronzeTurkeys

11&
Average BOOre of breeding

pens 97�. Five flnt aud 81x
second premiums at two shows.
Turkeys are from World's Fair
first premium stock. Pullets e2
to $3, toms 13 to $4. Hemember

•
m;y address. as tbls adv.will not

appear agnln. Mrs. F. W. lvel, KnOb NOlter, Mo.

VALLEY GROVB HERD OF SHORT-HORNS.
For Iale, choice ;young bulls and heifers at rea

�n:e�,eJ'�.ces. Call on or address Thol. P. B..blt,

FAIRVIEW STOCK FARM. - Ul!glstered' Short
horn cattle. 7th Earl of Valley Grove 111007 at

head of herd. Young stock for sale. E. H. Little
field, Newkirk, Oklahoma.

SWINE.

lIo.TBOSHOVALLBY HJIlRD OF SHORT-BORNS.
.1., Imported Buccaneer 1066D8 at head, of herd.
Reglltered buill. heifers andCOWl at bed-rock prlcel.
Addrell D. P. Norton. Council Grove. Ku.

BERKSHIRES.-
We oll'er choice .electlon. from our grand

herd. headed b;y a great Imported boar. New
blood for Kansu breeders.

WM. B, SUnON & SON, Russell, Kansas.

SELECT HERD OF BERKSHIRES
For ten ;yean winners at leading fairs tn competi

tion with the best herds In the world. VI.ltors sa;y:
" Your hogs have such fine heads. good backs and
hama, Btrong bone. and are"8o large and smooth."
If ;you want a bonr or pair of pigs. write. I BMp Jr(Ym
Topeka.G.W.Berry,Herryton,ShawneeCo .•Kas.

(lATTLE AND SWINE.

ASHLAND STOCK FARM HERD OIi' THOR
onghbred Poland-China hogs. Short-hom cattle

IIoIId PI;ymouth Rock chicken.. Boaro In I8rvlce,
Admiral Chip No. 7919 and Abbottsford No. 28861,
full brother to lecond-prlze ;yearling atWorldl Fair.
lD41v1du..1 merit and gilt-edged pedigree m;y motto.

1r�.:,.o�eYI��::o� l�::l,:>g��.nl'u�ollclted.
SWINE.

POLAND - CHINAS FOR SALE. - Young Model

1l867\ King'. Royalty IHH27. Their get. either sex.
Cotlwo d bucks. The above stock will be sold right
If taken ·.oon. Address H. H. Hogue & Son. Wal
ton. Ku.

THE WOOD DALE BERKSHIRES
(lhamplons of Two World's Fairs.

New Orleans, 1885. best herd. largest hog an;y breed.
AtColumbian. Chicago, won ten out of eighteen lint
prizes. the other flight being bred at or b;y descend
ants ofWood Dale. New blood b;y an 1894 importa
tion of 21 head from England. For catalogue
Addresll N. H. GENTRY, SEDALIA., MO.

BLUE'MOUNDBERD OF BERKSHIRE SWINE
One hundred choice spring and f..11 pigs now

read;y for the trade; alBo .ome mntured stock. M.
Bronze turke;ys. Barred Plymouth Rock and Light
Brahm.. chlckenl. Prices right. Allen Thomu.
Blue Mound. Kas.

D. TROTT AfoBrlLpll:oNLlIIt �D�'J.HheladN'I"u�annd iiii) FINE BLOODED Cattle, Sheep.
� V .<&D HOg8.Poultr;y,SportlngDogl. Send

&he famoul'Duroo-Jerl8;Yl. M..ted to produce the stamps for catalogs. 150 engravlngl.
"" ID all partlcuJan. Choice breeden obeap.Write. N. P. BOYBR '" CO., Co..telTllIe, Pa.

'ROCK ® QUARRY ®�HER.D.'
N. E. MOSHER it SON, SALISBURY, MO.,, ..�,,�;., ,.;. '.- .

_" -...-_�,

, PLEASAlf'l' VALLEY HERD

REGISTERED POLAND·CHINA SWINE
Westphalia, Anderson ce., Kaa.

Breeder of.hlgh-cl.... pedigreed Poland-China

::�l!�dH��dJl�';?\1,Uk�:c::"r�tl ';,�;:=S�h
�:�d��?�: Is now for Bale,����f:U�l��Ai�1I ���;:i�S CHESTERS

Are very Growtb,., Prolific EIUIJ'
feeders. Go to evel'Yd8tnte. Cauadaand Mexico. IlOO sol, in 1890. OT8r
1000 for 1898. Oatalogue free.

"Whinery'. SwineAdYocate"
A 16 page Clonthb 250 per rear.

'

WIllis Whinery, Salem,Ohio.

_Quality Herd Poland - Chinas,
For firs choice pi s from stock

producing wlnnen or aeven prllel
World's lo'alr. Darkness Quallt;y2d and Ideal U. S.
by Ideal Black U. S. Dead the herd. Both first-prize
winners K..n..... State fair 189.. Come or write ;your
wantl. Willis E. Gresham, Burrton, Kas.

Secretar;y Kansu Swine Breedero' Allocl..tlon

SHEEP.

Shropshire Rams and Ewes for Sale •

AlsoOl[ford and DelaineMerino, from 1 to 8 ;ye....
"Id. Write for prices to

DORSEY BROS., Perry, Pike (lo•• nl.

J� R. KILLOUGH & SONS,
Richmond, Franklin _(lo., Kansas,

POLAND-CHINA SWINE.
Headed b;y UprightWllkel 13U6 and ....llsted b7

J. H. S..ndera Jr. 18789. Our brood SOW8 are aU rlchl;y
bred ·and hlgh-clBBS Individuals. lIIxtra nice boarl
of June farrow, also fall pigs.

Fort;y-t1'Ve spring pigs sired
b;y Sliver Dick 14180 S. and
out of high - cl.... dams.
Write or visit herd.

J. M. TURLEY. Stotesbury,Vernon (lo.,Mo.

IRRIOATED LANDS IN
1,309 POLAND - CHINAS ,/

COLORADOShipped b;y expresl to eighteen Statel and
Canada. Original Wilkes, Corwin. Tecumseh
and World's Fair blood. IJrWrite for one to

W. S.HANNA, Ott:::,1��8all: Under the Bessemer Irrigating Ditch.

A rareopportunlt;y to ncqulre attractive and prof
It..ble SUburban Homes, In tractl of from five
acrel npward, with perpetual water right and lult
able for M..rket Gardening, Fruit Culture, D..Ir;y
lng, Hog ..nd Poultr;y Halslng. Grain and Alf..lf..
Farming. Location two to eightmiles' trOIn Union
Depot· at the City of PUEBLO, the growing
mannfacturlng center of Colorado. with 85.000 In
h..bltantl and five great rallw..y.. Profitable home
market; ab.olutel;y lure crop.; delightful climate
..nd all BOclal advantagel.
Write for Information to C. B. SCHMIDT. General

Alent, The Suburban Land and Investment Co.,
PVBBLO, OOLO.

ELM: B;EA.CH STOCK FARM
IRWIN" DUNCAN,
Wichita, - Kanllas,

SedgwIck Co.
Breed and h..ve for

Iale Batel and B..te..
topped Short-hornll
-W..terloo, Klrklf;T

ington ..nd other fuhlon..ble famUlea. AlBO breed
..nd h..Y(; for Iale the belt thoroqhbred Polalld�
Chlnu th..t OIID be oDtaine4.Write oroOiDeand_.
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and more to be a �atter of necessity' 'th�t can be crOBs�d with the ordinary
every year brought about by competi� ,stOck cows of the country that will
tion in feeding cattle in different parts produce beef good. enough for the most
of the country and by the variety and fastidious tastes. With the advent ofOUR OATTLE INDUSTRY AND ITS
Idnds of leed �sed-. The old idea that handling cattle'in the form of dressedFUTURE. when a farmer had plenty of corn, a' beef with cold storage' and in refriger-An add_ made before the Kansas St.ate B,oard of feed lot by the branch or a pond, and a ator cars and ships, the value of theAgtoloultnre, at Topeka, January 10,1896, byL. A. bunch of cattle regardless of quality, big,lj500-pound steer began to wane.Allen, of Kansas City, Mo. 'was, and is yet, thought by many to be' 'rhe well-fatted, nice, smooth, tidy(C01IUnued/rom Ia8t week.)
all that is necessary to commence full- 1,I00-pound to 1,300'pound steer finds aMy observation has been, for the last feeding. The new kinds of feed intro- quickermarket at �tter proportionat�ten years, and for that matter for the duced in the last few years have almost prices than does the he,avier animal.'last twenty years, that the averag!l revolutionized the old method of'full. It ill only a matter of time, when theprice for 1,200 to l,500-pound beef feeding cattle. I refer particularly to Western .eataer of cattle will find itsteers in the first six months of the cottonseed meal, oil cake and other more profitable to dfspose of h� suryear has-been from 4i to 5 cents per mixtures of feed that were .Qot thought plus yearlings and two-year-olds (unlesspound, and for the last six months of of years ago. Formerly it took from' he is especially situated � develop tothe year has been from 4 to 4i cents- five to eight months to fully fatten a roaturity)tothefarmers,whoarebetterpel' pound. I may not be correct three 'or four-lear-old steer on corn. prepared to quickly develop the youngin the exact average price, ho.wever it To do so now inight prove profitable animals for beef. M&ny of the Texaswill do to illustrate bywhich to govern and it might not but to do so a good and Western raisers have adopted thisthe future. If cattle feeders generally stro'ng price abo�e. the average, must method of disposing of their surplus,would base their future operations be realized �nd that with feed at the and have found that the risk of loss issomewhat on thIs idea of results, I do minimum 'prices. Scientific cattle- less, whh Proportionate profits greater;not believe they would have cause to feeding as now practiced by many, fat- besides their ranges are .relieved andseriously complain of the prices they teils cattle good enough for any their numbers keptwithin the capacitywould have to sell their cattle at, when market, in from three·to four months, of their ranges and pastures. Thefed out and fatted. It is no sign that and especially so when the cattle in- farmer can afford to pay proportionif fat beef cattle sold the first half of tended to be fed have been properly ately more for a young animal than he18Q5 at from 5 to 6 centa per pound, or prepared to feed, as they should be in can for an older one, for, as beforethat in the last six months of 1895 the all cases. Cattle intended to be full- stated, the growth to the farmer, at asame kind of cattle sold for from 3i to fed should be kept growing and Im- light expense, is where he makes the4* cents per pound, that the same will proving in flesh from calves up and most of his .profits. During my expebe the resuls a year hence. We are
never allowed to shrink in the least at rience of handling cattle tbirty yearstoo apt to govern our future transac-
any time. Scientific feeding consists in the West, I have never known of ations by surrounding conditions and in realizing the greatest increase in single failure in the cattle business,theories advanced at the time of the the 'weight of. the animal at the least where the owners confined themselvesundertaking. For instance, when a cost of so doing. Such fat-producing strictly to the handling of mixed stockshipper takes his cattle to market, and foods as can be easily digested and give cattle, or steer calves, or yearling orthe prices realized are extra low, he is the greatest warmth fatten quickest. two-year-old steers, where they proptold by the "1(n9wing" ones and led to I shall'not attempt to go into full de- erly invested their own capital, or ifbelieve that th� cattle market gener- tails as to the best mode of preparing they borrowed a small amount proper�lly has g?ne to th:e �owwows. When, feed for cattle, but will say that tionately to tl;eir own. and then had aon the other hand, ne goes to market crushed corn, or meal with a. little good .. place to keep the cattle, whereand realizes a high and very profitable bran fed regularly twice a day in such they could prevent loss, and then eeofigure, he is then told by these same quan'tities as the cattle will just clean nomically manage the business. It is"knowing'; ones that �here is a big up will fatten fast. While there are in the cattle business as it is in othershortage in cattle, and that they are scarcely any fattening qualities in bran, branches of trade, many undertake toobound to sell higher, and that ther� it ferments in �he stomachs of the cat- much for tha amount of capital theyare no cattle in the country, and the tIe and aids digestion. It is not the have. The complaints of the business,quicker he gets hold of some the bet- amount that' cattle eat that fattens as not being profitable, come moretel' off he will be. The uninitiated them quickest but it is what they dl- from this class of dealers than anyand inexperienced man on a bad mar- gest easily �d assimilate with the others. What is known as "cattle paket will do nothing for the future, blood. A mixture of oil cake, cotton- per," that is, notes secured by mortwhile on a good market he will load' seed meal, or ground oats with corn, gage on cattle, at a reasonable value ofhimself up with high-priced feeders 'makes excellent feed for cattle when the cattle, is now regarded by financierswith disastrous results; but the old ex- properly fed and fattens quickly. and money lenders as being first-classperienced handler will wink his eye Good, pure w�ter is very essential, in paper, because in times of stringencyand say: "Boys, I have been there, fact, it is half the process. When it is it is more easily realized on than mostbefore. I will base my future transac- possible to do so, water to be 'given to any other class of commercial paper.tions, not.on the extreme low or high cattle should be as near the tempera- Cattle always have a cash market value,prices that I have just realized for my ture of the blood as can be. Nearly 75 and when bought at reasonable pricesfat cattle, but on the average of the
per cent. of the animal is water; there- and properly oared for, their value inresults of my sales in the last ten fore, it can be seen the greatest essen- creases. In other words, the principalyears." The cattle business is not-one tialis plenty of '

pure, fresh water. For increases in value sufficient to more, to jump into when they are selling at feeding cattle; and, for thatmatter, any than pay interest and other carryingmuch above the average for past, years, other kind of stock if I had to take charges. It is said there are some denor is it a business for farmers to keep one or the other, I �ould rather have fects in the chattel mortgage laws. IIout of when they are selling below the plenty of good water for cattle, with there are, every honest cattle dealeraverage. A farmer or ranchman, short feed"than to have plenty of feed should riae as one man and see thatwhen once he makes up his mind to go and short water. This water question such laws are made that no one can esinto the 'cattle business, should stick to has hurt more cattle owners than a.ny cape the full penalty if they are vloit, study it in all its details, take COUIl- other one thing. lated.. An honest man who borrowssel from those who have made a li!e, Th fi t thin to be considered in money cares not how stringent mortstudy of the business, and base thelr e ra g, di gage laws are made, for he intends tofuture operations accordingly. Forthe fOi�g into �h�:attle-�ai8ingror �eh �; pay his obligations anyway; but for ,thepast twenty or thirty years my obser- ': ��SSthW e e:n��n7m :ali�a �f 'th� good of his bualness, and the obtainingvation has been that the most money w tea � be amod? A t� Y
d e of money at reasonable rates of interest,made in cattle has been in their wa l' ...0 e use no er an v ry

he should assist in the formation ofgrowth. The full-feeding and prepsr- es�ential thing for the aueeessful han-
laws that would absolutely secure theing cattle for slaughter should be with fhn�f c�t;� esp�c���ly i� t�e w��:e[� 'lender. The great majority aim to doa great majority of farmers a second- s g s e r. a. e, Ofw t bl the proper thing at the appointed time.ary consideration. I firmly believe, winter, si�b:d tc!'�hk�Pt ��m or �at Unpaid cattle paper is monopolized bythat had the farmers of the West, and warm, su

.

eel' na res.

i a few who try to evade their obllgaKansas in particular, commenced ten tIe w,illtoShrl�: m��e In �fte c�ld�a � �r tlons through the technicality of deor fifteen years ago with 'a little bunch snow S I'm an ey w go. n so n
fective laws. When it is done it isof stock cattle, gradually increasing afweek ori ten daysh�f g�Odl �eat�erd heralded' about and brings discredittheir numbers, and given them proper a tedricaustnghenoug id,oBS n a orf;e more or less upon the business.d tt ti th t th 0 ld an t me 0 ave pa expense 0 ur-care an a en on, a ere w u

nishing shelter for the entire winter. Kansas, being in the Mlssour! valley,not have been�o �UCh �a!dt:bort �a:m In this climate it is not essentlal to pro- occupies an enviable position. It liesmortgages as as een l� e as ew
vide expensive barns, as it is further directly between the best market. inyears. I admit t�at at times there has
north and east. Most anything will do the country and the cattle-ralsing'be�n ;n�r; p�?fi t l:h buy�� �ig tc�ttle, that will protect the cattle from the grounds of the plains and mountainan u - ee ing' em, u 0 a e a
bad weather valleys. In consequence, many thou-period of ten or more years, the aver-

.

.

sandB of cattle from the West andage profits to those in the Btock cattle ComlDg back t� the stoc� cattle busi-
South find pasturage and feed in thebusineBB have been greater than to ness, the old saYlDg, that If anything
State thereby utilizing the surplusthose that jump in and out in the full- is worth doing at all, it is worth doing grass�s and feed, to the great benefitfeeding of big steers. Raising and wen," very properly �pplies. to those
of its eo Ie, affording them opportugrowing cattle is one thing, and full- engaged in the breedlDg, raising and
nit ttse�ure cattle for their own purfeeding is another. There are plenty growing of cattle, to make it success- poie at reasonable figures.of experienced cattle feeders, with fui. In short, the scrub must go. It

ample capital and credit, who have does not cost any more to raise and The climate of Kansas is excellent,given years of time to the full-feeding feed a good animal than it does a bad the kind of grasses grown in the Stateof cattle and have made a study of fat- one, and the results, are much more and the varieties of feed that can betening cattle at the least cost in the satisfactory. I believe our American produced for cattle are second to noquickest time, that have made a suc- breeders have brought up the various State. Among the kinds of feed which
cess. The 'full-leeding of cattle and beef- producing breeds to a higher can be raised, by every farmer are Inpreparing them for market is a trade standard of excellence than the _Euro- dian corn, cane or sorghum, Kaffir corn,or profession, as much so as that of the peans ever did. The farmer,or ranch- millet and alfalfa. In average seasons,merchant, mechanic, doctor or lawyer. man, at reasonable prices, can secure perhaps, corn would be the best to raiseScientific cattle-fcedin'g is c9ming more from these breeders, strains of blood in the eastern third of the State, with

some of the' other 'varieties of leed
mixed in. 'ihe fal'mer.B in the middle
and western part of the State will find
it on an average most profitable to
plant largely the other varieties of cat
tle feed, and handle cqws or young cat
tie., Let them stick to them through
thick and, -thin, and I -",ill ,guarantee
the results to be satisfactory.
In the following I may somewhat di

gress from the subject, but believing it
a small matter of information to JDany
engaged in the-cattle industry, I..

have
taken the privilege of injecting it into
my address, and hope I may b� par
doned for so doing.
The people of the Missouri valley,

and K",nsas in particular, are fortu
nately situated, in having so close to
them, within th� borders of their
State, one of the best live stock mar
kets in the United States, if not in the
world; one that has had a steady growth
from its beginning in 1871 up to, the
present time. The total number of
cattle received at Kansas City in 1871
was 120,827 head; in 1895 it was 1,613,454
head, and the total for the twenty-five
years was 16,846,535 head, exclusive of
calves, since 1870. Including the 490,786
calves received since 1870, there was a

grand total of 17,347,321 head. '

The Kansas City Live Stock Ex
change is an organization composed of
about 300 members, whose business
center is at the Kansas City stock yards.
ltd rules and by-laws ar� to protect it�
members and the live stock trade in
general. With the volume of business
doneat' Kansas City, it could not be
done right without ,strict rules, and
then firmly enforced. It established a
uniform rate of charges for 'handling
stock, and a Bystem of proper dockage.
Its rules protect the farmer and shipper
and compels honest and fair d�aling
Heavy penalties are imposed on any
member that violates its rules. All
who do business for the public at the
stock yards must have a membership
in the exchange.
The Kansas City Stock Yards Com

pany have steadily kept pace with the
wanw of the business, making all nee
eBsary improvements and additions de
manded by the trade. At the present
time their investments amount to
$7,500,000, with the most commodious
live stock exchange building and best
equipped stock yards in ,the United
States.
The large packing-houses at Kansas

City have increased their slaughtering
capacity from year to year, until they
are now able to handle almost the en

tire number of fat cattle, hogs and
sheep offered for sale on the Kans'as
City market. -

Live stock commission merchants
in their busiuesa relations to the farm
ers and cattle producers should be of
the most friendly character. Agents
are necessary in all the commercial
marts of the world. In no other branch
of trade is the agent more a matter of
necessity than he is to, the producer
and shipper of cattle. A good com
mission man should be honorable,
industrious, financially responstble, a

thorough judge of his bualnesa gained
by long years of active experience' in
the live stock trade. He should, be apt
and quick to discover the value of the
stock he Is handling, and sell or buy
any kind of stock on its merits. When
the shipper and producer select-such a,

man, firm or company in the market to
do his business, he should not be per
suaded to make a change without good
reasons. When a farmer or shipper'
Iets a eommisaiou firm know that he is,
going to do his buslness regularly with
them, they will take an interest in do- .

ing his business, give him good ser-'
vice and good advice, and keep hiJD'
well posted. The cattle shipper that,
jumps about from one commission,
house to another is seldom pleased, andi,
the commission man does not feel the'
interest in such shipper's business'
that he otherwise would. The old say
ing, "When you get a good thing hold
it," very properly applJes to the coun-'

tryman after he selects a, good como'
mission company in the market to do'
his business with.

'

.

The liv� stock commission man's,
business is by no means an easy one.,
He has to live in the city on heavy,ex
pense, he.has to have an office in tl!e
Exchange, he has to keep several IIoSsist-,

1:



ants, and he has· to: 'keep well �poeted:
on the market value of different 'kinds
of stock, and hold himself in readiness
to do his customer's business properly
at all times, hot or cold, rain orahine,
To sucoeed. ,he must have an extensive

acquaintance and liberal patrona�,
much more than-one not familiar wit"!l
the details of thebuslneas would think;
besides, the commission man h",11 to be
financially responstble to his oustomer
for the value of the stock he sells, as
well as guarantee the title to the pur
chaser; The agent represents h'i,s prin
cipal, and the principal should proteot
his agent.
For the betterment of agriculture,

and the live stock industry in partiou
lar, our national government has

wisely organized the Bureau of Ani-
\

mal Industry, which nas been of great,
benefit to the people in establishing
a system of-inspection of all oattle
and meats intended to be oonsumed,
and the adopting and 1llaintahi-"
of quarantine lines against Bouthern
cattle that would be liable to l1:ive
Texas fever. The organization of State
Boards of Agriculture, of which .;Kan
eaa has no superior, has done more for
the good of agriculture and those en:
gaged in the cattle industry than all
other organizations.

Dr. parkburst

"

TH� G,REAT REFORM'ER-
IN A :NEW RO·LE

" ,

and_ Joung ,"tn
In twelve familiar" talks" Dr. Parkhurst,
the great NewYork preacher and reformer,
will address himself to young men. A
feature that willcontinue through the year
of 1896 in

THE LADIES' HOME' JOURNAL
Is Alfalfa a 'Failure on 'Uplands?

EDITOR KANSAS FARMEB:-It has
been fully demonstrated that, alfalfa
on bottom lands is a pronounced suc

cess in the western half of Kansas.
When alfalfa on uplands is not able to
,withstand the crucial test of dry sea-

'

sons for _successive years, it is said to
be a failure. ,If, from any cause, 1t
ceases to be a profitable crop after the.
third or fourth season, it is pronounced
a failure. But why? Red clover in
the East is not considered a -failure
because after the second season it is
plowed up.
Farmers in the Eastern States grow

red clover as one of a rotation of crops,
first, because it is a valuable feed, both
as hay and pasture. Second, because
it is a valuable fertilizer. Its value as

a fertilizer is the more important be
cause timothy and other grasses' are
equally valuable as feed, but clover, in
addition to its feeding value, is en- '

dowed with the faculty of extracting
nitrogen from the air and depositing it
in the soil. Alfalfa, being also a mem

ber of the clover family, possesses in a

high degree tpe same faculty, and is
therefore a fertilizer; that is, it gives
to more than i.t takes from the soil,
and therefore' leaves the soil richer
because it had lived in it.
In the function of taking .nitrogen

from the air and storing it in tbe soil,
and for other reasons. alfalfa, it is
claimed, is a more valuable fertilizer
than red clover. Its roots 'are larger
and tbey penetrate the subsoil deeper,
and when they are cut with the plow
and decay the perforations resulting
permit the air and water to descend
more deeply into the subsoil and bring
up from below and utilize in plant
growth the food elements stored there.
While In Colorado, a few years ago,

I learned that in the best farming dis
tricts alfalfa was plowed up every third
or fourth year because of its high value
as a fertilizer (not because it killed
out) and the ground planted to some
other ,crop.
Farmers in Kansas are beginning to

"catch on." A large alfalfa-grower in
Osborne county informed me, a short
time ago, that a portion of his alfalfa
on upland had killed out. He plowed
it up and planted tosorghum. On the
ground 'thus enriched the yield, he
said, was one-third larger than on

ground not so enriched.
From these well-established facts.

we reach the conclusion that alfalfa is
absolutely'a substitute for red clover
in central and western Kansas, and
that it Is to this plant we must look for
the means of restoring fertility to our

Boil lost by successive cropping. With
carefully-prepared ground the plant
will yield good paying crops on uplands
in central Kansas 'for as much as three
or four years, after which, if, by rea
son of 'dying out, it is.plowed up, it is

ONE DOLLAR FOR AN ENTIRE YEAR

At the best colleges and conservatories under the Free Educa
mna! Plan of THE LADIES' HOME JOURNAL. Every girl
has the same chance now for any kind of education she wants.
Not a penny- need she expend. Let her simply write to

tbt Curtis Publisblng Coinpanp
PbUadtipbla

no more a failure than is red clover in paying close attention to his farm, "what their holdings cost them in dolo.
Eastern States, which is plowed up using such machinery as be can eco- 1801'S and cents, it will be by again dis
usually a.fter tha second year, because nomically, is the happy farmer, 'Yhose posing of them to the quarter-section
it ceases to be a profitable crop. lot may be envied by those whom he style of farmers.
Alfalfa seed sells at from $3 to $4 per- 'calls bonanza. farmers. His happiness I would like to have Alex. Richter

bushel, and since from ten to filteen comes to him from the fact that he is explain why a poorman should put irri
pounds per acre is sufficient, it costs makIng a comfortable' living, while gation: pipes twenty-four to thirty-two
no more to reseed alfa.lfa than red many of those who have been tryh�g feet apart, and a man with plenty
clover. The only increased expense is extensive farming have been sinking of means or "gold coin" eight feet.
in the preparation of the soil. money yearly. True, land has been Does he mean that the twenty-four-

M. MOHLER. going into the hands of syndicates, foot or thirty-two-foot give the best
-------- trusts and non-residents at a lively rate pro rate( result, or. that providence as

for several years, but I doubt whether 8ists only the poor, and that the rich
the author of that article can point to must lay pipe closer for same result?
a single tract of land gone into such I would like to have him explain, as

hands where the purchaser had not anyone engaging in that line can't
rather receive "the amount he was in- afford to do less than what will give
terested in before he became possessor, best results. J. D. RANCK.
and would take that amount to-day in Hazelton, Kas., February 6, 1896.
return for his land.

I would not, to-day, if compelled to
cultivate personally for ten years, take
a half seotlen of the best land in our

county as a ,gift, and we have good
land, while if I was able to I
would pay a fair price -for a

quarter. There are many reasons

why so many holdings have gone into
the hands of syndicates, trusts, etc.,
but nowhere can it be shown that the
desire was on the trust's side to gobble
up lands, and if those syndicates ever
expect to realize interest on half of

The Qu'lrter Section Farm Best.
EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-I read

Mr. Branch's article on the land ques
tion, but feel satisfied, from what I
have seen of Kansas, that he is mis
taken in some of his observations, or
rather ileductions from observations.
If we look at the condition of English
agriculture we can very easily see that,
had the holding remained in the hands
of the people in small holdings, the
land would not be lying idle for want
of paying to farm it. The bonanza
farmer undoubtedly can use heavier
machinery, and probablymore, but the
using of expensive machinery upon his
large farm doesIu'no wise decide that
it is advantageous to the drowning out
of small farmers. My deductions from
observations are that the farmer who
has a quarter section and stick3 to it,

Get a Home.
EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-Mr. P. C.

Branch, of Sterling. Kas., dated Janu
ary 27, writes a very good article on

the land question, and I am glad to see

these questions brought before the
minds of the peopleso they may seek
out some stay to the impending evil.
He points to some matters which are

very true, and stlll I think that many
farmers could own their own farms if
they wished to do so.' But while there
is land that can be bought cheap, and

•
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more ,that can be rented cheap, for brought under cultivation from this
that very reason they will spend their 8Ource? Does this increase come from
income in fine carriages and their water which is appUed in irrigation,
other accompaniments, which talreR all or is it an infiow from the natural rain
the loose cash of the farmers of to-day, fall? Can it be determined? On the
rather than buy a place and economize certainty with which these questions

. in these expenses I have hinted at and can be answered depend certain inter
try to pay on a place what they can State questions relating towater rights
save from their expenses. I know which are looming up in the future,
many a man who will say tha� he can- and may be the source of some trouble.
not save a dollar to pay on a home, If from irrigation, what proportion of
that will spend $50 for tobacco, which the water appUed to the land returns
makes him a nuise.nce and his home a to the stream? How much water or
smoke-house or a spittoon. Then 25 or how much land may be expected to
50 cents a week for coffee and sugar, yield a water right? Incidentally it
which both impoverish the blood and involves many other questions, of which
shorten his life, while he has good, the one of the most immediate impor
pure water to' drink. Now see, $50 tanoo, perhaps, is the speed with which
from tobacco and $13 or $26 from coffee ,water travels underground.' Of this
alone would make $63 if the lesser we must have a more definite knowl
quantity, $76 if the greater. Add this edge before we can .answer the host of
amount to what he annually pays for questions relating to the supply of
rent, and see how long before he would water from wells, from seepage ditches,
have a small farm paid for.' Again, and to the general development of un
many a man pays more for rent of a derground water, and all those ques
farm than tbe interest and a fine pay- tions arising from the general belief in
ment on the principal of what the farm the "underflow."
cost each year, and still would rather To some of these questions the an
rent than buy and put the improve- swers are shown with more or less
ments he makes on rented land on a clearness from the investigations of
.place of his own. I know a man who the past five or six' years, to others
owns nearly 5,000 acres here in Kansas there is still more or less indistinct
that hired the money in the Eastern ness. The method of the measure
States to buy with at 3 per cent. inter- ments may be of sufficient interest to
est, hired the land broken out, and the describe. The process consists essen
second year I heard him say he had tially in measuring the amount of the
made enough off the two crops to pay water in the river, measuring all that
all outlays (but the principal) and the which flows into the river from visible
interest on full amount paid, and had sources, and all that which is drawn
also cleared 3 per cent. on the invest- out. In the first measures an attempt
ment. Now, if a man can do that just was made ,to close all ditches. In the
to make money, what ought a man to later ones this has been given up as
do to make a home? And many a man useless and unnecessary, bu� the Peoples Depending on Irrigation Not
who has a home, fol' some idea which amount the ditches were drawing has "

Stayers,"he gets into his head, will go andmort- been carefully measured. With the
A most curious, startling if entirelygage his home, thinking he can pay it development of the questions involved

correct but not especially disturbing tooff in a year or so at most, and then much more care has been taken than the present generation, statement re- Western farmers desiring to sow clovergoes on living just as fast as though was at first realized to be ne®ed, and garding irrigation comes from a man
seed thls yearwlll do well to wrlte_ Iowathere were no mortgage to payoff. the measurement has been extended in Phcenix, Arizona, who is right in Seed Co., Des Moines, Iowa, for their oateWeU, the consequence is, nine times down the Platte, which gives ,the logue. This firm has been engaged in

out of ten, that the mortgage takes means of answering some of the prob-
the midst of artificial water supply. growing-and selllng choice farm and gar-

the place and he loses his home and lems which have arisen in the smaller
Hesays:, den seeds for twenty-:II.ve years.

becomes either a renter or a camper stream. "If the lessons of history prove any- We have just received the January lssue
tramp. Now, I advise every man to As an illustration of the importance thing, they clearly demonstrate that of The Coit Spnng HU8tler, and find it full
get a home, if it is no more than an of �he seepage water, we may mention all racea who bave depended upon irri- of interesting matter pertaining to fencing.
acre, where he can put what he makes tqat in the last measurement of the' gation for subsistence have perished It any �� our. readers are not rece�ving

P d lObi f d from the earth. The Egyptians have t)lat paper a copy will be mailed them gratu-or saves. A. J. BENNETT, SR. .ou re, 6 CU G eet per secon was
been slaves to some carnivorous con- itously by sddressing the Page Fence Co.,Annees, Kas. being received from the canon. This
querors since the dawn of history, .Adrian, Mich.was all taken by canale within the first

ten miles, and the bed of the river was and now cultivate the valley of the W�en seeds may be had almElst for the
I Nile for the beef-eatlng English. 'the asking, there's no reason why any family··dry. Neverthe ess, though numerous

dense' population once cultivating the should be without vegetables of their owncanals wer-� drawing wat�r, the river
valley of the Euphrates by irrigation raising. W. W. Barnard & Co., 186 East.at its mouth had 120 cubic feet per has perished from the earth and noth- Kinzie street, Chicago, oifer to send twelve

second. This, if considered of the ' packets seeds for 20 cents, and their hand
value at which water has been held ing remains but a gloomy history and some catalogue is free to all.
during the irrigation season by the the mounds of mud which mark the

farmers, would be worth nearly $4,000 ruins of Babylon.
'''rhe Chinese cultivated the soil byper twenty-four hours. On the Platte, irrigation, and 50,000 meat-eating Tarstarting in with 800 feet at the mouth

of the Poudre,700 cubic feet per sec-
tars conquered the Empire of 400,000,

ond were taken out by the canals be- 000 irrigators, and their descendants
fore Sterling was reached, yet there hold China as a conquered country to
were 600 feet left, or there was a gain

this day.
'

The Carthaglnians subsisted
of 500 feet, worth at the above value by extracting a support from the des

$15,000 per day. This is less than its erts of northern Africa by means of

capabll1ty to increase the agricultural irrigation, and the ruins of Carthage
products of our State if used in irriga- attest the ephemeral effects of irrigated
tion. subsistence on the decay of races. The
The investigations.seem to show that Jews cultivated the little valley of the

the amount is increasing from year to
Jordan by irrigation, and they are dis

year, and gives reason to believe that persed over the face of the earth.
the ultimate amount has not yet been "In Italy the statistics qf 2,000 years
reached. The flow benefits the lower (see Minister Morse's report) show the
reaches of the streams, makes the effeminacy and deficient longevity of
river more constant and more reliable, the Italian irrigators. The irrigating
ill- th f 11 d i t Moors were expelled from Spain by theespec a y In e a an w n er sea-

hardy mountaineers of the Iberian pen-son. Furthermore, it indicates the insula. In America, less than a thouimportant fact that for most of the sand Spanlsh buccaneers conquered the
year; irrigation at the head waters of multitudinous subjects of Montezuma,
a stream is an actual benefit to the who depended on irrigation for subsist
lower portions. The importance of ence. In Peru, where irrigation was
this in its bearing upon disputes be- the only means of exsistence, a hand
tween the agricultural communities at fulof Spanish pirates conquered the
the extremes of the water courses may

inhabitants and carried off their golden
treasures. .only be suggested. The-measurements "In Arizona and New Mexico, a pre-of a previous year gave some. reason to historic race, who existed by irrigatbelieve that the water came from irri- ing the land, have perished from the

gation. Resulta of this year support face of the earth without leaving an
that conclusion, and make it extremely enduring monument."
probable, if not certain. This in its
ultimate bearing' I consider as one of
the most important facts developcd.
The present year has been especially
valuable for, the investigation in its
bearing upon this question, as the year
has been one when the effect of the
rainwould be noticeable if the increase
from rain rather than from irrigation.
But this year, as in two others, we
found an actual loss in the steetchee of
the river where irrigation was not car
ried on.

Plant Trees and Orchards in 1896.
••••••••

The old reliable Hart Pioneer
Nurseries, of Fort Scott, Kas.,
-have large supplies of choice
stock for sale' at special prices.
600 acres in nursery, 240 acres
':in orobard.. Extensive grow
ers for the wholesale trade.
Write and obtain prices before
placing your orders elsewhere.
No transfer orexposure of stock,
We take up, pack and ship from
the same grounds. Send for our

llIustrated�Planter's Catalogue
and Price List.

...�....
We solicit your corr.espond

ence and invite inspection of
our stock.

Reliable Agents Wanted.

Address

HART PIONEER
NURSERIES,

FORT SCOTT, KANSAS.Early Oblo Grape, Six Weeks Earlier Tban Concord.

Publishsrs' Paragraphs.
Send '1.85 to KANSAS FARMER office for

one years' subscription to KANSAS FARMER
and Chicago Weekly Inter-Ocean.

Jrrigation.
RETURlf OR SEEPAGE WATER.

By Prof. L. G. Carpenter, of Colorado AgrIcultural
coneae, In Arid America.

One of the many questions pertaining
to irrigation is the effect which irriga
tion has upon the streams and lands in
the irrigated sections. It is Interest
ing scientifically and it is valuable
practically. The area of our arable
land so far exceeds the visible water
supply that questions and investigl\tionB
relating to the developmentor conserva
tion of water reveals future agricul
tural possibilities of the &tate, means
the expansion of the agricultural area,
and the increase of the constituency
whom this college is especially founded
to benefit, and from whom it mayex
pect to receive support.
The seepage waters of the streams

have gradually attracted attention
with the greater age of irrigation prac
tice. It has been found that though
streams may be drained dry, within
a short distance there may be a flour
ishing stream, and this without visible
tributaries. With the greater demand
for water, this becomes of considerable
economic importance and many ditches
are constructed to utilize this water.
While this increase is most notable

In the lower stretches of the streams
where the old ditches are usually lo
cated, the importance to new ditches
is the same as if the flow could be used
directly by them, for it lessens the
draft of the old ditches from the stream
and thus enables the newer ditches to
secure an equivalent increased supply.
The first question in connection with

this subject was the simple one of
"How much is the return or seepage
water?" From this with fuller knowl
edge gradually develop other questdons:
Is the increase the same throughout
the year? Is the seepage increasing?
May it be expected to increase in the
future, so that more land may .be

Many of KANSAS FARMER readers a.re fa
miliar with the New :York Tr'lbune, the pa
per upon which Horace Greely expended
the best labors of a lifetime. We have per
fected arrangements by which we can fur
nish one year's subscrfption to KANSAS
FARMER and New York Weekly Tribune for
'1.25, received at this office.

We have received from the J. W. Miller
Co., of Freeport, Ill., their annual poultry
catalogue for 1896, which is one of the best
and most valuable books we have ever seen.
It is a regular "gold mine" for anyone who
keeps poultry of- any kind. It tells how to
make poultry pay, how to cure your fowls
when they are siclt, and how to build poul
try houses and yards. It illustrates and
describesall the leading varieties ofpoultry,
and is full of interesting 'illustrations and
many valuable hints on poultry-raising that
cannot be found elsewhere. The J. W.
Miller Co. are extensive breeders of thor
oughbred poultry, and their prices, which
are given in their catalogue, for fowls and
eggs are very low. Please notice their ad
vertisement on another page and send for
their catalogue, which only costs 15 cents j
it is worth ten times that amount.' Ad
dress the J. W. Miller' Co., Freeport, Ill.,
and say that you saw their advertisement
in this paper.

SEEDS'"FREE
ONE CENT 1'0 .. a po ..tal e....d I....11 It will

COBt yon to learn bow to get 1[,
packeta of Ba..e Selected and Te ..ted varletleB
of seeda, from so choice noveltl and CI year's sub-
ICrlptlon to tbe best as..lcultu 1 pape.. pub-
lished. Beud your name and address at once on a
postal card, and say you want full parttculars of F..ee
Seed DI ..t..lbutlon and f5O(I prIze contest. Ad
clreS8,EpiTOlliST PUBLISHING CO., Indtanapolts, Indo

-,

SUFFERERS FROM COUGHS, SORE THROAT,
etc., should be constantly supplied with
"BI'own'8 Bronchial Troches."

IRRIGATION 'MACHINERY.
If you want the most practical, effi

cient and cheapest irrigation pumping
machinery, write for catalogue of Cen
trifugal and Triplex Pumps, Engines,
Boilers, Gasoline Engines, etc., to
�... IRVIN VAN WIE,
7J 7-736 W. Jl'a,.ette St., SYRACUSE, N. Y •

•
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Goaaip About Stock.

•R. Scott Fisher, Holden, Mo., writes in

reference to his recent lIale as follows:

"There has not been a day this year that

would not bave been a better one to hold a

sale, as a terrible storm raged in this vi

cinity the 12th inst., and continued until

the 18th, leaving the roads almost impass
able, consequently there were bu t few in

attendance at my sale, and the small crowd
was supplied before half the offering was

BOl�. Col. Sparks made a strong effort, but
the hogs sold very low. I wUl try to close

out the balance privately at a sacrifice, as
I must move and can't take care of what I

have."

Mr. George Topping, proprietor of Bel
mont stock farm, near Cedar POint, Chase
county, Kansas, reports, through our live

stock lield man, that his Berkshire and Po

land-China swine are coming on first-rate.

The poultry-S.-C. B. Leghorns, Barred

Plymouth Rocks and the M. B. turkeys
are in excellent condition, and a large egg
crop Is in expectancy for the coming spring
trade. Last week he shipped a lot of pure,
bred Berkshire porkers to Kanllas City and

topped the market on heavy hogs for that

day, as the "Berks" most alwa.ys do, espe
clally if tbey be the kind that Mr. Topping
breeds and raises. They are of the best

blood, aluJ 'rightly handled and grown by
Mr. Topping.
Mr. Francis X. O'Neil, Treasurer, of St.

Marys college, at St. Marys Kas., lately
visited the Shannon Hill stoclt farm, and

selected the fifteen-months-old bull, Sham
rock, sired by WIDI�ome Duke 11th 115137
and out of Queen of E$hannon 6th CA. H. B.,
Vol. 37, page 547). The youngster is a red
in color and possesses an even scale with

quality and substance. In heart girth at
18 months he measured·six feet four Inches,
also the same in fiank. The youngster
reached his new home last week and Mr.

O'Neil, In acknowledging his arrival to

Gov. Glick, proprietor of the Shannon Hill
stock farm, among other things stated:
"Shamrock arrived safely and in good con

dition. Everybody here is deligbted with
him and I am better pleased since I see

him here. Kindly thank Mr: Chaffee, your
manager, for the care and trouble he took
in shipping him. Such is the high char
acter of our new comer that visitors pro
nounce bim the best in this part of the
country and your herd is the talk of the

country around here now."

P. C. Bowen & Son, Cherryvale, KaB:,
write that they have concluded not. to breed

further, White Wyandottes, but say,: "We
have mated up another breeding yard of
Barred Plymouth Rocks, making three

grand yards In all of that grand general
purpose fowl, and wlll also breed an extra

ordinary high-scoring yard of Rose-comb
Brown Leghorns, the variety universally
acknowledged to be the 'ne plus ultra' of

egg-producers, as well as a grana fancy fowZ,
and in order to cut our prices down to a

gold basis, which at present rules under a
Democratic administration, wewill sell eggs
for hatching from all of our .breeding yards
at theuniform price of '1.50 per fifteen, from
which no reduction will be made, we pre
ferring to hatch the larger part of them
ourselves, raising the chicks therefrom lor

breeding purposes. We have just ordered a

grand Barred Plymouth Rock cockerel from
Mr. Sid; Conger, of Flat Rock, Ind., of his
celebrated World's Fairwinner strains that
took the first premium at the Indiana State

Poultry show last month. scoring 95 points,
to head one of our breeding yards, and we
confidently expect to get many grand birds
&, his progeny. Our four breeding yards
comprise half an acre each of land, in the
center of which Is out poultry house,
twenty-eight feet square, fitted up with all

. .

.

0.01 OF 1 PER CENT� ONLY,
THREE DIFFERENT TESTS.

0.05 of 1 per cent. Only,
AVERAGE OF .19 TESTS.- ,

Such is the grand history of tests, extending over

a period of two months, at COrnell University Ex..

perlment Station, of the

IMPROVED U.--S. SEPARATOR
As just published in Bulletin No. lOS of that Station;
the United States Separator excelling all compet
Ing dairy machines, and repeating again the history
of the tests recorded in Bulletin No. 66 of the same

Station.
.

Truly, The U. S. Stands on Its Own Bottom.

PBICES, $'r/!.OO AND UP.
Sebd- for pamphlets giving full details.
We want agents in every town and county where we have none. .

VERMONT FARM MACHINE CO., • Bellowe Fal", Vt.

Mrs. F. W. Ives, of Knop Noster, Mo., ill
the happy possessor of fifty Mammoth

nronze turkeys, which were scored last

week by Judge Emery. They averaged
117� points and Mrs. Ives challenges any One of the gr6atest' diSpersion sales of

poultry-raiser to show a better score.
.

• tered Poland·China swine yet an-

Harry Killough, of Richmond, Kas., sayll
nounced so far this year,ls that of the herd,

Mrs. Ives' turkeys, no doubt; are fine, but-
known as Sunny Slope farm herd of prize

that his MammothBronze beauties are their
winning animals, owned by Mr. C. S. Cross,

.

. equals In every respect, and he has plenty of Emporia, Kas. This herd won more.

of them for sale also.
- first premiums and sweepstalte prizes at··

four of the leadingState fairs last year than
The Standard Poland-Chiqa Record As- did any herd in the entire West, and poast

soclatlon Is out with their annual state- bly more than did any 'one single herd In

ment, which shows a' fiourishlng condition. the United States. The reader will find on

For slx�n months, ending January 15, consulting the sale advertisement found .

1896, their receipts were '8,411.27. ·The as- elsewhere In this issue that all the show

soclatlon has paid In dividends to s�k- anbi1&ls will go into the sale along with t�e
. holders the neat sum of $6,865 since its entire herd as It is positively a' closlng-out
organization. The Secretary for 1896 Is sale. Mr. Cross and the manager, Mr.

Geo. F. Woodworth, Maryville, Mo. Leibfried, are esp'eclally desirous that any

Don't overlOQk the Important closing-out Poland-Cblna breeder send for a free copy

sale on Washington's birthday (next Sat- of the elegantly Illustrated and best swine

urday), at Gardner, Kas., by J. O. McDan-
sale catalogue ever issued In the United

Ield, who oflers to sell his entire herd of States. Emporia is situated on the main

prize-winning Short-horn cattle, draft and line of the A., T. & S. F. railroad, also on

coach horses and other stock to the highest the' M., K. & T. road, which makes

bidder. At private sale hewill sell or lease It easily reached from all directions.

Pine Tree stock farm, consisting of 844 Col. F. M. Woods, the well-known

acres of highly improved land with modern auctioneer, will do the honors of the

equipment. Also the Imported German blook and looks forward to the sale as be

Coach and Percheron stallion will be sold ing one of the most successful ever held i'1

at private sale. Itwill pay any of our en.
this country.

.

terprislng readers to attend this sale.

modern convenlencee for· the health and
comfort of the fowls, and our cOnstant aim
ill to breed nothillg but theveri bestobt&in-

.

able, annually mating'up ou_r yards so as to
btaln the very�t possible resUlts."

-

All our readers Interested In' beef cattle,
especially the Herefords, commonly known
as "White-faces," ought to be interested In

the great closing-out sale announced else

where in this issue. The offerings will con
sist of the entire registered herd known as

Rock Creek herd, that was founded in the

early 80's by Thos. J. Higgins, formerly of
Council Grove, Kas. The reader, If he_will
call to mind the Hereford cattle exhibits at
the State fair circuit west of the Missis

sippi river In 1885, 1886, 1887 and 1888, will
doubtless call to mind the great breeding

aabled PoUltry, Garden and Rabbit Penee,
Before inviting your �ttentlon to the dis

play cut of the Cabled Poultry, Garden and
Rabbit Fence, made by the DeKalb Fence

Co., of DeKalb, Ill., as shown 'on this page,
we want to say that the marvelous growth
of this company and the great demand for
their goods In every State of the Union is
another instance fully establishing the fact
that "true merit will lead to success" every
time .

These people were far-seeing enough liom
the start to appreciate this, and every line
they manufacture receives thegreatest care
possible as to quantl�y and quality of mate
rial, workmanship, and the perfect adapta
bll1ty of their goods to every sectio� of the

country, whether hilly or level, hot-or cold.
The-steps in the above ourshows the dif

ferent heights of their Cabied"Poultry,
Garden and Ra.bblt Fence, and the number
of horizontal cables in each height. E.ach

37""iJ". 20CdDles

2...."id" 16 Ct!I/)/es.

DE KALB CABLED POULTRY, GARDEN, AND RABBIT FENCE.

and . prize-winning' bull, Beau Real
11055 by Anxiety 4th 9904 and out

of Beau Ideal 8th 9949. His extended pedi
gree discloses one of the best com

minglings of prize-winning blood found In

English or American Hereford history j not

only this, but during the years mentioned
above his first prize and sweepstake win
nings aggregated a stronger list than does
that of any show yard king of hls dll,y and

tdme and the visitor at the farm finds that
the high character of the females now in
the herd Is mainly due to his use at the
headcf the herd. For further particulars
concerning the 25Q pedigreed animals and
the 800 high grades that combined lQake It
the largest aggregation of Hereford'cattle
ever offered at one time under the sales
block hammer. Consult the advertisement
found elsewhere in this issue and send for
a copy of the free sale catalogue.

Smooth roadway. Quick time. Perfect

passenger service. Uniformed train por
ters for the convenience of first and second
class patrons. Through sleeping cars be
tween Chicago, Buffalo, New' York and
Boston. Unexcelled dining car service.
No change of cars for any class of pas

sengers between Chicago and New York

city via the Nickel Plate Road. J. Y. Cala

han, Gen'l Agent, 111 Adams street, Chi-
cago, Ill.

.
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of 'these cables are composeu of two number
sixteen galvanized steel wires, giving each
cable a strength of 584 pounds.
This aupertor strength is what has made

It the most popular and satisfactoey poultry
and garden fence now in use. It will not
contract nor buckle between the posts,
therefore does not require top nor bottom
rail. The perishable part is discarded aud

put Into steel, making a fencemuch stronger,
more durable, and when completed, will
cost less money.
Their steel Web Picket Fence forlawns,

door yard or cemetery purposes is, artistic
in design with the strength and durabUlty
of steel, yet cheaper than wood. -Their
Cabled Field. and Hog Fence contains th.ose
qualities which bas placed it In the fore
most rank of smooth wire fencing now pro
duced. It, too, has proven beyond a doubt
that it was made and is made for service
and durability.
You will not serve your own interests if

you do not write the DeKalb Fence Co., 28
High street, DeKalb, Ill., for their cata

logue, which they will mall you free.

Millions of Gold
In sight at Cripple Creek, Colo. Only
twenty-three hours from Topeka' by the

Santa Fe Route, the only broad-gauge route
passing right by. the "Anaconda" and all
the famous mines. See the nearest Santa
Fe agent for all partlcu1a�; or write to

Geo. T. Nicholson, G. P. A., Chicago, nt,
or W. J. Black, A. G. P. ,A., Topeka, Kas.

Millions of Gold
In sight at Cripple Oreek; Colo. Only
twenty-three hours from Topeka by the
Santa Fe Route, theonly broad-gauge route
passing right by the' "Anaoonda" and all
the famous mines. See the nearest Santa
Fe agent for all particulars, or write to
Gee. T. Nicholson, G. P. A., Chicago, Ill.,
or W. J. Black, A. G. P. A., Topeka., Kas.

We can furnish you The Cosmopolitan
Magazine and KANSAS

.

FARMER one

year for $1.85. Send In your subscrip
tions for this combination before April
1,1896.

.

trnequaled Bervioe
Denver to Chicago via Kansas City Is

given via the UNION PA.CIFIO and Chicago
&. Alton railways.
Through Pullman �leepers, Pullman Din

ing Cars and Free Reclining' Chair Cars
leave Denver Daily. The Union Pacific is
the great through car line of .the West.
Ask your nearest ticket agent for tickets
via this Une. E. L. LoMA.X,

.

Gen. Pass, and Ticket Agent,
41

.

Omaha, Neb.

""'MONEY FOUND"",
By buying from u•. If you want fruit tree•• ro••••

lIhl'ubl, ete., drop u. a line (do It now) and we will
nnd you free. our 1896 oatalogne. Ita full of aU tbe
oholce.t kind•. GlobeNunery Co .•Roabe.tar, N.Y.

.
.

••••••••••••••••••••••••••

'SO:I L . MOl STU RE !
HOW BEST TO CONSERVE IT. Send'
uli ')'our 'name and addre••• mentioning the
paper In wblob you laW tbls advertisement.

anil w. wiUlI8nd you a pamphlet giving our own

:r:'T�::C:i tgft�th:.��lt�f��:��::�.':.c;;:e�1n�::
bruka' and K.n""". .A.l1lO our whole.ale price llet
of oholoe FRUIT TBIIII!IS. 'plants and ornam.ntal•.

. AddreBS YOUNGERS " CO., Geneva, Neb.

.......�..•...............

·1.'

SEED POTATOES!
My OwnGProduction.

EAR.LY OHIO
Yielding III 189. a:W.Bu. Pel' Acre.

Kept from sprouting. are plump. full of vitality.
excellent for either Beed or tbe table. Seed oame _

from MlnneBota IBst spring.

One Bu8hel ....750.', One B"rrel. ......2.00

Wrlta for prices on large lots.

B. H. PUGH, Topeka, Xaa.

FOR SALE!
ChoiceVarieties of Best Early

SEED POTATOES.

Early Six Weeks 70c. per bushel
Early Xansas 70c. per bushel
Early Ohio 65c. per bushel
EarlyBeautyofHebron.65c. per bushel
Early Rose 65c. per bushel

Burpee's Superior.. , 65c. per bushel

All the above varieties good size and
sound, in sacks or barrels, 'delivered to.
any railroad depot here.
Address TOPEKA' PRODUCE CO;,

304 Kallsas Ave., TOPEKA, KAS.

HENRY W. ROBY, M., D.,

SURGEON.
Office 118 Sixth Ave. West. TOPEK.t. KAS.
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CAPTAIN JA(JK.

J80k Crawford's been a-tellln' us of sunshine an'
of song, ..

A-la�ghln' us to gl017 an' a-cheerln' -us along;A-tellin' Weltern stories in a most unoommon

Till �'os brought the tear drop which his·
laughter wived away.

He's plain in all fits wisdom an' his hearty clup'of hand .

Is just the beat relllJlon-eve17 soul can under
stand.

He threw out ohunks of pity to the heart in eor
row bow'd

And said: "Giid sprinkles sunshine in the traIl
of eve17 cloud,"

Jaok Crawford, JOU have taught UI how alonglife's drearJ waJ·
Hope's star may shine in darkn0B8 tlU the dawn

inll' of the daJ;
When the sUDshine God will shower over sln-

. nere, over sainte,
Till the JlkJ iB all a..glor, with ita carmine tinted

palnte.
Your gladneBB oonquered sadneee an' we wear

a smllin' face, '

A-gropln' an' a-hopin' we maJ conquer in the
race;

You've torn the somber mantle whioh envelopedlike a shroud
In Jour: "God '11'111 sprinkle sunshine in the

trail of eve17 elond,"

Jaok Crawford, how we'll miBB JOU when JOurearthlJ work is done,
When the poet's work is over and hiB honored

crown is won,
We'll miBB JPur hearty olasping of a fellow toil

er'shand; -
We'l1 mlsa the faos of sunshine whioh we all

can understand.
But when the oallshall summon you to Ol'O88. the mJstio ranlfe..You'll find this life I been tallled and the other

won?t seem strange·
.

.

The Foreman Greatwill 'orown JOU for Jou've,done his biddl� proud
And "God '11'111 sprinkle sUD8hlne in the trail of

eve17 cloud."
-Bol/ Fan-ell Grun!), Arka7i8a. OIt1/, Ka.., (nInterOcMn,

======

OUR ErnST PRESIDENT.
Great as a Statesman But Gr�ater

as a Oitizen. /'

The Preservation 01 the Union Altel' the
Early Colonial Struggles Was Dne

Entirely toWaehlngton'l Per-
sonal lnftuence.

VERYONEwithout
exception," wrote
the minister of
li'l'ance in the re

�!111"� port to his govern
ment on the in
aug u ration of
Washingt�1D as the

flrEit presldenf of the United States,
"appeared penetrated with veneration
for the illustrious chief of the republic.
The humblest was proud of the virtues
of the man who was to govern him.
Tears of joy were seen to flow in the
hall of the senate, at church, and even
in the streets, and no sovereign ever

reigned more completely in the hearts
of his subjects than Washington in the
hearts of his fellow-citizens. Nature,
which had given him the talent to gov
ern, distinguished him from all others
by his appearance. He had at once
the soul, the look and the figure of
a hero. He never appeared embarrassed
at homage rendered him, and in his
manners he had the advantage of join-

'

ing dignity ·to great simplicity."
It was an ovation such as has come

. to but few persons in human history,
and it marked the position.of George
Washington as one. of the most unique
in the history of theworld. There have
been greater generals, there have been
88 great statesmen. there have been
men who combined both capacities per
haps in as high a degree in their acts
done in the broad li�ht of pu�licity.But no one comes to mind wqo during
his lifetime exercised so great an in
fluence upon his country. Of him it
was true that he can best govern others
w!,lo hal! learned to govern himself.
.There is scarcely another personage
in history who was at once as patriotic
as thl' enthusiast, yielding nothing in

. fervor for coun try to the impu'lsive Pat
rick Henry, and yet pres�rving that
tranqUillity which kept his mental vi
sion unobscured by passion and un
�louded by the dr�ams of zealots, equalin wls,'lom and calmness of judgment
as an architect of states to his iIlustrl
;)us associate, James Madison.
Aspiring to the loftif!st idells of free

dom, inll"pen(l.ence, prospf'rity, prog
ress and happiness, his woo: neverthe
less a moderation which l{ept in view
that which was attainable pr8.cticully,
and he never reached for the will-o-the
wisps which dazzlc the imngination of
,!!ell-me�ing•. • "It impra.cticml M�'!1-.

slasts. H.P. seldom faUel'11nwbitlieun
dertook because he tool: care not to at
tempt thntwhidlwas beyond hlsmeons
and Dever to proceed until his clear
reason pa.w at every step of the enter
prise the manner of carrying it out.
That this moderation did not lead to

timidity, that the "native hue of resolu
tion" was not "sicklied o'er with the
pale cast of thought" so as to lose its
f\trength is' shown by such bold enter
prises as his Incursion into New Jer
sey across the ice-swollen Delaware and
the successful assault on the British in
vaders.
It was this dignified moderation

which caused him to estimate justly
both the resources at his disposal and
the difficulties to be overcome, that
gave hifh not pride, but confidence, and
thus not-only invited, but compelled the
confidence of others, No man differ
ently constltuted could have held the
continental army together in the terri
ble winter of Valley Forge and under
the trinla and distress caused by" jeal
ousies ill congress and insufficiency of
means. Nor could any other type of
man, on the other liand, havc restrained
the. impetuosity of his officer-s and men
who would have used their power for
their own benefit against their coun
trymen if only to the extentof exacting
their just dues.
But more remarkable, because en

forced by no civil or military author
ity, but. only by thc weight of his per
sonallty, was his influence during the
tlme preceding tE_e. ad�ption of the con-

=....

WASHINGTON AT VALLEY 10RGE.

Iotitution� -:Ouring tJiemost critical
period of American history, when an

urchy threatened to overwhelm the
people, when the various interests of
producer and carrier, of south arid
north, of slaveholder and anti-slavery
zealot, local differences of tradition and
descent, and the individual pride of the
states were all pulling in different di
rections and the body which had been
held together, apparently with re

luctance, under the pressure of
foreign invasion, bid fail' to be
dissolved into its original units,
it was the personal influence of
Washington that contributed more
than anyone cause to a happy solution
of the serious difficulties. .

When the
state of Virginia, after ber heroic con
duct in the beginning of the revolution
and throughout the war and her noble
sacrifice in yielding to the confedera
tion her vast northwest territory, was
011 the point of frustrating all that had
gone before by refusing to accede t.o the
coustitution submitted to the states
for ratification, it waS the influence of
Washington that saved that great state
for the cause of the union and thus
saved the union itself. Nat taking part
in the debates of the legislature or the
subsequent convention, he was active,
lIevertheless, by writing to his friends
and

.

answering inquiries from 'numer
cus citizens until the ratification was
carried against the violent exertious
of some of the ablest of :Virginia's re
lIIarl,able galaxy of statesmen.
Most powerful of 0.11, however. was

the quiet influence of Washington's
personality at that time, not ouly in his
native state, but u�l through the smte!';
aMl it. is in thi!! ",ilent force which was
at work among the people that hfa
unique position in· history ...tands �ut
most ('It''arly. The personal clement iR
olwaysstrongerthan thatof Ill.! abst.ract
idea in political movements. It way
be fairly doubted; and i9 actually
doubtp.d by the hiA'hest historical aY:'

FEBRUARY 20,·

Highest of all in Leavening Powcr.�Latest.u.a Gov�t �eport

4BAO..UTEI.Y PORE

thority, lrnie-new government could
have been establtehed on broad nation
al lines merely on the strength of. its
inherent virtue, had there not been
back of it the heroic figure of WUflh
ington. The new plan of government
being a, compromise between conttict
ing interests and modes of .thoughtmet
with dissatisfaction, in some particu
lar, almost everywhere, but there was
abroad among �he people the feclmg,
sometimes clearly expressed but gen
erally remaining in an indistinct form,
that whatever there was unsatisfactory
in the plan was bound to work outwell
in the hands of Washington. This un-

. bounded trust in the people's hero had
designated him for the flrat executive
long before the constitu.tion itself was
ratified, lind but.for this faith in the one
man we might not have had the nation
of the United States of Amer-ica, but in
its ste-id severo I disjointed confedera
cies. With perfect propriety could the
Italian pstriotAlficri greet.Waahington ..

with the words: "Happy are you who
have for the sublime IIJld permanent
basis of your glory the love of country
demonstrated by deeds." And it was
not merely local

. feeling, but fairly
represented the universal sentfmerrt of
t.he people which found expression in
the par+ing words of his neighbors of
Alexandria when he left them on his
journt"y to New York to enter upon his
duties as president of the United
States: "Farewell, and make II. grate
ful pepole happy; and may the Being
who mllh'th and unmaketh at His will,
restore to us again the best ot'men and
t·he most beloved fellow-crtlzeu,"
It ill customary to speak of Washing

ton in his public capacity of command
er-in-chief or of ·president. It may
be well, therefore, to have called at
tention to the silent influence above
:\escribcd, for it is not bhlzoned on
the pages of history, but nevertheless,
perhaps, the most important part of
his life work. And it was well for
the young·republic that it enjoyed dur
ing the first years of its existence gov
ernment by a man of supreme self-con-

. trol and moderation. The success of
the American revolution fanned into
life the spark of liberty in Europe and
the organization of the government
must be on a firm foundntion to with
stand the influences of the convulsions
that were to occur within a few years
and set the nations of Europe at each
other's throats. Washington was pre
pared. His. comprehensive mind dis
cerned the approaching storms both
abroad and in his own country. He

understood well the conflict 01 opln
ions in which he had borne a dignified
part in the federal convcntion of 1787,
and the fierce party strife which it fore
shadowed. When he was milled to the
presidential chair he was ready with a
federal policy, the result 0:£ longmed.
itation. This was his policy: "To pre-

.

serve freedom, never transcending the
powers delegated by the constitution; .

even at the cost of life to uphold the
union (a sentiment whieh, as George
Bancroft says, in him had a tinge of
anxiety from his thorough acquaint
ance with what Grayson called the
southern genius of America); to re
store the public finances; to establish
in the foreign relations of the country'
a thorough American system; and to
preserve neutrality in the impending
conflicts between nations in Europe.".
By ·no act-of his life, full of glory and

beroism though it was, did Washing
ton become more truly the "father of
his country" than by that influence
which emanated from him and frolJ) .

the example of his life whilehe was

quietly striving to repair the remains
of his fortune shattered by seven year.s'
absence and the ravages of the war..
that fortune, which, when it was yetin full bloom, he had pledged to the
starving soldiery in 'support of the
credit of the nation yet unborn.

U. E. O. HEINEH�N.

..

Rev. John Reid, Jr., of
Great Falls, Mon., recom
mended E!y's Cream Ba!m
to me. I can emphaB'lze 1I(s
statement, "It is a posttive
cure for catarrh if med a.
dtrected." - Rev.. Francis
,W. Poole, Pastor Central
Pr68byter!an Church, Hel»
ena, Mon. .'

CATARRH
ELY'B OBEAl!I[BAL. opene and olell.D88llthe Naasl PasB8ges, A1lus Pain and Inflammation. Heals the Sores, Protecta the Membranefrom ooids, Restores the Sen888 of Taste andSmell The Balm is qo1oklJ absorbed and givesrelief at once.
A partlole Is applied Into each nOltrll and II agreeable. PrIOB 60 OBnto at Droggilto or by mall.ELY BROTHERS,56 Warren Stre'3t, Ne." York.

TH08. B. SHILLINGLAW, Re;'l Eltste and Rental
Agenoy, 115 But Fifth St., Topeka, KBII. E.teblI.hed In 11184. CallI and OOrrBllIOndenOB Invited.

<

FOR

External
Pains as

Rheumatism
Neuralgia.
Chilblains
Frost Bites

Dr. J. H. McLEAN'S
,

.

Volcanic Oil Liniment
Gives Instant relief,
heals cuts, burns,

bruises, scalds, sprains,
wounds, old sores,
ulcers, scald head,
earache, eruptlous,
pimples, skin worms,
sciatica, lumbago

Price, 25c, !l0c& $1 per Bottle
Sold Ever;rwhere

The Dr. J. H. Mclean
MedlclneC.o.. SI. Loul" Mo.



TIm MARCH Of AMERICA.'

March. march.malof America I
Raolute army to ease the world's fettering.

March, march, men of America. J
Millions united to win the world's bettering.

Ours ii a high estate, Ours is a duty great
Making the future, the hosts in one band J

Ours is a jxupose deep, ours a great faith to keep J

This the arena vast-This is the land.

March, march, farmer and artisan,
Brothers with brothers, in peace or in war.

March, match, thinker and partisan
-

Destiny ca1Ja and we follow our star.

J
t�·

Tramp, tramp, this is the later world,
Noble the heritage time has so brought to us J

Tramp, tramp, this is the greater world,
Who would be taaard now is but as naught to us.

Ours are the mountains grand, ours the fair meadow land,
Ours the blue spread of the_t water leas,

Ours the swift rivers' pride, ours arc the harbors wide,
,

Ours the vast forests and faHtrctc:hing leas.

Tramp, tramp, mountain and valley come,
Ocean to ocean re-echoes the caD J

Tramp, tramp, prompt to the rally come,
We arc. the warden and guatders of aU I

March, march, see1dng the newer thing,
,

AU of a continent's manhood that's vigorous J

March, march, seekilie the truer thiDg, .

Stem to attain the aim, earnest and rigorous.
Here the old strivines end, here all conditions blend,

Here is1he blood of humanity one J

Here all the races melt, Saxon and Norse and Celt,
Here is the best for humanity done.

March, march, birth is a little thing,
.

Weak are the legends which burden the past.
March, match, creed is a brittle thing J

. Here is the lot of humanity cast.

Tramp, tramp, buoyant and glorious,
Leading the swing or the world to IOCIaUty •

Tramp, tramp, ever victorious,
Changing the hope of the' world to�ty.

Mark where OldGlory flies I Blue are the bendinr�
Fair is the promise and certain the goal J

God wiD award the fi2ht J He wiD promote the right.
Hark to the summons I It is the Long RoD I

Tramp, tramp, easily, gallantly,·
This is America-here is the vanl

Tramp, tramp, jauntily, vaUantly,-
March of the Ages, and march of the Man I

C;:opyri2'ht, 18Q6. STANLEY WATERLOO.

counterpane, The result- WOB awful.
As much as I hated to 110 so" I :felt

obliged, to give him a thrashing.
I never caught him on my bed agaln,

He would still get on it; but, nomatter
how quietly I came in, I would always
find him on the floor, though I could
see from the rumpled condition of the
bed tunt he had been on it" and often

the spot where he h'a{l sleptwould 81111
bewarm.
One' evening I went out, leavlng

BO_pl9F.:h,p.ll lying by th� J)�r!or stove .

but of curiosity I peeked throngh the
half-turned slats of my shutters and
watched him. From my position Iwas
able to see the whole of both of my
rooms.

� For awhUe Bombshell did pot move;
then he raised his head and looked at

the door; finaUy he got -up, stretched
himself, yawned sleepily, walked to H,e

bed, jumped up, and put his fore paws
on it. Standing in this position, a
thought struck him, and he said to him
self:

"Suppose that my master haon't

gone? He will catch me and then I

will get a licking.... T'll go and make

-certa'in that he is not coming back,"

I know that he said this because. he

took his paws off the bed, walked cnu

tiously back to the front door, and,
with hill ear close to the crack, he 11s

tened. At last, satisfied that I. had
reall�' gone, he trotted back to the

bed, jumped Oil it, curled up, and went
to sleep.
After such a clever act 1 thought that

he had earned his sleep, so I wentaway
and left him.-Lieut.JohnC.W.Brooks,
in St. NichQ�!,l8.

DOG THAT REASONED.

" Knew When It Was Sale to Sleep on

His Master's Bed.

No one wbo knew Bombshell ever

doubted that he reasoned and thought,
but occasionally I would find astranger
who was not inclined to �elieve it, and
then I would tell him fhe foUowing
story: !lfy pa-lor was a front casemate
which openen by an arch into my bed

room,. It back casemate. A casemate

may be described as a· room in the wall

.of a fort, generally intended, in war

time;' to hold n gun or powder, while
in time of peace many of them, like

"SUPPOSE lilY lIlASTER HASN'T GONE 1"

mine, 13.K fitted up for use as quarters
.

for officers and soldiers.

Bombshell had his, own bed in the
buck casemate; but he preferred my
bed and would use itwhenever he could.
I had trted to break him of the hahit,
but had not been successful.
One day he came in wet andmuddy,

a.n��_ us�£_urle� uR,on my w¥��

About the actual state of your health.
If you are suffering from tired feelings,

headaches, backaohes, biliousness, debility
and other symptoms, remember that your
present and fliture are in your own hands.

You'can get that most precious blessing of
sound health, as others have done, by the
aid ofWarner's Safe Cure. Volumes could

be filled in telling of what it has done for
men and women who were completely run
down in health. Its splendid tonic effects

giVe new life and energy to those who are '

weary and worn out.
If you are in need of help you should

make your present and f�ture hallpier by
putting your system', in sound condition.

Get a new stook of health and strength by
using the great safe oure which builds up
the body, purifies the blood and makes the

eye brightenwith the sparkle of fresh life.

Will J.0111'lle)', All Alone, from 8_ Fran-

elleu to A.ustralla. ,
'

On the stea.mer Dora, that recently
entered San' Francisco bay on its- re

turn from Alaska, was-one wee paseen

gar-who has quite a history for a small
girl.

I

Her father, Richard Beasley, was

ship's clerk on the warship Pinta, and
some years ago sailed from New ¥ork

to Alaska. He left his' wife and child

behind, expecting to send for them.

After he had 'been gone soine time Mrs.

Beasley died, leaving ':Jennie, then a

baby of fouryears, alone.
.
The wee 'mite was tagged, pu� on Ii

train and started for Yukatu, Alaska,
'Where her father had takencharge of n
trading store. She arrlved 'safely and

for four years was the only white child
in the village, butWIIS perlectty happy
with her native playmates.

.

Her father has now decided to send
her to Brisbane, Australia, to livewith
an uncle and to go to school, as themis
sions in Alaska are not very advanced,
and this child, not more than nine, has,
started on 'her long journey. If she

reaches her destination in. safety she

will-be the greatest traveled person of

her ,age now living,haviJlg journeyed
half around the world in a westerly dl
rectionandone-third 0,:C the way·around
in a southely course.

.
.

A TRUE 80LUTION.-

You have suffered much in-the past..

Many of y�ur days have undoubtedly been
darkened by the shadow of sickness and ill

health: You have. oftentimes felt gloomy
and despondent. At the present moment

'

yQ.u may no't- be feeling ..just as well as you

o.)lght to feel. Perhaps you are experieeo
ing ,the fu'st sympto�s of some serious aU:
ment which is lurking in your system.

-

Unless it � promptly checked there may
be a long siege of illness in store for you.
Now'is the time to "

,

STOP AND THINK,

Washburn College, Topeka, Kansas. '

A::re:�Torein���:::I�:�a:.g::�he 'g����

Heard the Name Belo;e.
A good story is told of a negro janitor

in New York. An occupant of one of
the legal offices from which he daily in
the winter season removed ashes was

moved to present him on Christm�
with a handsome gratuity in legal
tender. "Merry Christmas, George,"
he said. "By the way, George, what is
your other name?" "Washington, sir

George Washington." "Yes, I believe

I have heard- that name before," said
the lawyer. "I s'pose you has, sah; i
s'pose you has," said the darky. "l'se

been takin' out ashes here for 20 years."

How to Keep' Cut Flowers.
It is said that cut ·flowers will keep

very fresh if a small pinch of nitrate

of potash, or common aaltpetre, is put
in the water in which they stand. The

ends of the stems should be cut, oft a
little every day to keep open the absorb-
ing pores.

-

A.n Exception.
"No truly great man ever yet

Confessed '1 can't,' my lad," .

So sagely spake 'a lathe,' to his eon,
The hopeful answered: "Don't forget
That little story, Da.d,
You used to tell about Georlfe W .sl':

Ington.io
-Harry C. Baker. In Puck.

any other: Vacuum Leather Oil. Get
a can at a harness- or shoe-store, 25c a

half-pint to $1.25 a gallon; book "How
to Take Care of Leather," and swob,
both free; use enough to find out; if
you don't like it, take the can back and
get the whole of your money.
Sold only in cans, to make sure offair dealing

everywhere=bandy cans. Best oil for farm ma

chinery also. If you can't find It, write to

VACUUM OIl. COMPANY,Roc:bi!eter, N.v.

ASK YOUR DEALER FOR

.W. L. DOU'CLAS
83. SHOE BEVoL'lD�HE
If you pay8. to 116 for shoes, ex- S3amine the W. L. Douglas Shoe, and'

see what a good shoe you can buy· for •

OVER 100 STYLES AND WIDTHS,
CONGKESS, BUTTON,
and LACE, made In all
kinds of thebest selected
leat"er by skilledwork
men. We
make and

sell more

'3 Shoes
than any
other

mauufacturer In the world.
None genuine unless name and

price is stamped on the bottom.

Ask your dealer for our 85,
84, 8S.150, 82.150, 82.215 Shoes.
8:a.150, 82 and 81.'75 for boys.

'

TAKE NO SUBSTITUTE: If your dealer
cannot supply you, send to fac
tory, enclosing price and 36 cents
to pay carriage. State kind, style
of toe (cap or plain), size and
width. Our Custom Dept.will fill
your order. Send for new-Illus-
trated Catalogue to Bo:lt M. _

W. L. DOUGLAS, BrooktoJl, Ma•••

Better than
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During the last ten days several dol
lar bills have been received by the
KANSAS FARMER subscription depart
ment without any name to indicate the
sender. Please be careful, friends, to
write your name and postofflce plalnly
whenever writing to this office, espe
cially when sending money.

The usual annual requests for free
field seeds, garden seeds and flower.
seeds are beginning to reach the State
.Agricultural department. It would be
a slloving of time and postage if it were
better understood that the State Board
of Agriculture has nothing to do with
any seed distribution, free or otherwise.

W,e publish this week a copy of a let
ter from Mr. C. Wood Davis to a mem
ber of Congress, urging the passage of
the Bankhead bill for the protection of
producers against the ruinous methods
of the gamblers in values of products.
It will be well if every farmer write to
his Congressman urging the passage of
this bill. The depressing effects of this
kind 6f gambling have had much to do
with the depression which has affected
producers all over the world.

Senator Peffer's 'resolution for the
investigation of the several bond trans
actions of toe present administration
passed the Senate last Monday. The
resolutions were'heartily endorsed by
the New York World, the paper which
took the lead in compelling the admin
istration to offer the last series of bonds
to the' public instead of �lowing the
Morean syndicate to take' them under
private arrangement at about $7,000,000
less than the amount realized by the
plan adopted.

--_---

The January, 1896, subscrlpttou busi-
ness of the KANSAS FARMER was far
in excess of that of any other January
of recent years. February i,. following
as a record-breaker, and the publishers
are not complaining. While most of
those whose time expired January 1
have sent in their renewals there are
still some who are yet to hear from.
The subscription department suggests
its willingness to credit their dollar
bills as rapidly as sent. If any sub
scriber has not seen our late supple
ment describing combination offers,
etc., his request for a copy will be hon
ored as soon as received.

A new and heret ofore greatly needed
series has just appeared from the press
of John B. Alden, New Yorlt. It is a

"Living Topics Cyclopedia," arranged
in alphabetical order and to .be pub
lished continuously. The standard
cyclopedias are very satisfactory for all
information current at the time they
'were made, but the man of to-dlloY
wants a reference book of the latest de
velopments of knowledge. This the
"Living- Topics Oyelopedla" furnishes
in good cloth binding. The price is to
be 50 cents for each 500 pages. These
books will be next to indispensable to
persons who claim to be up with the
times.

THE BOONOKIO PRODUOTION OF
PORK.

The questic5Q. of the value of grass in
the feeding of pigs, i. e., in the manu

facture of pork, is one for which there
has been a total soarcity of exact infor
mation. It has long beeu known in a

general way that clover and alfalfa
pastures are good for hogs arid are

used·at a profit to the feeder. It has
remained, however, for Prof. A. A. Do not put oft' pruning the grapeMills, of the Utah Experiment Station, vines. February is as late in the springto present the results of a series. of as this work should be left. This promcarefully-conduoted experiments in ises to be an early spring so do not de"The Economic Production .of Pork." lay ano�her' day. Full directions areIt may be remarked that Prof. Mills given in, the Horticultural departmentis a graduate of Kansas Agricultural of this number of the' KANSAScollege. He was, while a student, well ·FARME�.·known to the writer hereof, who has no
hesitation in vouching for the absolute The letter from Hans Rasmus, of
honesty of his 'reports and the care and Corning,' Kas., about ,his seedling
acouracy of his experimental work. peaches, whioh was published in the
In Bulletin No. 40 of the Utah Sta- KA,NSAS FARMER recently, has gotton

tion, Prof. MUls gives the details of him into trouble � bringing him more
his experiments, covering a period of letters from Kansas and Oklahoma than
two years, 1894 and 1895. We can give he can answer. He desires Us to say
here oply a portion of the resulta.. One that he' has planted all of his seed and
of his first, though not new findings, is therefore has none to sell, but hopes to
that it costs more per pound to produoe have trees for sale next season.
a very large than a medium or light
hog. Thus, the number of pounds of' With all of our State Railroad Com
grain: used to produce one pound of missions and our elaborate Inter-State
gain was, for seventy-Jive to 100 pound Commerce Commission, the people
pigs, 3.62 pounds of grain for one pound seem to be powerless when these great
of gain; 100 to 150 pound pigs, 4.13 corporations desire to make the rates
pounds of grain per pound of gain; for to the Gulf so high as to turn our corn
150 to 200 pound pigs, 4.55 pounds of to the Eastern seaboard for 'export.
grain per pound of gain; for 200 to 250 The frothings of the press of the State
pound pigs, .5.01 pounds of grain per indicate some restiveness at the situ
pound of gain; for 250 to 300' pound tion. This is likely Boon to subside,
pigs, 7.13 pounds of grain per pound of however.
gain; over 300 pound pigs, 1('.03 pounds
of grain per pound - of gain. Prof.
Mills says.lof this showing:
"The paying hog 18 the one that can be

put on the market from six to ten' mouths
old, weighing from 175 to 300 pounds.. If
thl8 Is correct then there is no tim", for a
partial starvation -,period i neither is there
a necessity for a large frame i for the' sooner
the hog is put on the market after he weighs
200 pounds, the better for the producer. It
is clear that'the animal should be'made to
reach this-weight ,as early as possible':"
It was' Joufid tha.t' pigs, whi�h :had

been' for sixty days in pasture on one
fourth gra.in ration, made, when placed
on· full feed, more rapid gains than any
others, each pig gaining 138 pounds In
sixty days, and that the cost per pound
of gain was less for the pigs thus
treated than for any others. Pigs thus
treated and ma.king such gains should
reach the weight which is now most in
demand, about 200 pounds, when quite
young. In Kansas, early spring pigs
kept on pasture and a light grain ra
tion until the first of July, then given
full feed of say early green corn,
should be ready for' the September.
market, which has been shown to aver
age the highest of the year.
Prof. Mills gives the follpwing gen

eral summary of his experiments:
1. Pigs allowed to run at large over

eighteen ·acres of. good pasture and fed a
full ration of grain made the most rapid
growth and required the least grain for one
pound of gain.
2. Pigs confined in movable pens in the

pasture grew more s;ow)y than those run
ning loose and required an Increase of 20
per cent. of grain to make one pound of
growth. '

,

5. Pigs at pasture, fed under three dif
ferent conditions, gainod 92.5 per' cent.
more and ate but 2 per cent. more than the
pig8 getting grass and otherwise similariyfed but confined in pens. The grain re
quired to produce one pound of gain was
increased 40 per cent. with those in pens
over thoseat pasture.
4. Pigll fed but part 'rations of grain at

pasture made satisfactory gains. Thosb at
pasture getting 'the three-fourth8 grainration gained more than those fed a full
grain ration and grass, either in the yards
or in the pens e

,

5. Pigs pastured without grain made
about the same growth for three seasons in
succession, this averaging .56 of a pound
per day. '

6. As nearly as can be judged, exercise
alone increased the gain 22 per cent, and
the amount eaten but 1.5 per cent., but de
creased the amount required for one pound
of gain 22 per cent.

, 7. Graas when cut and fed green to .pigs,
,whether fed in pens or'yards, or with full
,or part grain ration, or without grain;
proved to be of very little value. ,:
8. PIgs' confined in pens and fed on grass

'alone, mostly lucern. for ninety-one 'days;'lost over a quarter of a pound per day:
9. The average of the pigs fed on' grass

gained a little more than those without the
grass, butnot enough to pay for the'extra
feed in the grass.

'

10. W.it�,' the pigs confined in the hog
house pens' the grass proved beneficlalJwhile with those in the yard it proven
detrimen�l, the latter requiring more

graiti to make a pound of }Jork than with-
out it. ." - '

11. Pasturing, either wit)l 'full- or part
grain ratlon8 a'Ppeared to-be by far the
cheapest and best way of·making pork.'
NOTB.-The gra,ss i8 a mixture of eight

varieties, In whioh lucern constitutes at
lea8t one-balr,

'

Government Koney :Almost Without 'In
terest.

A new plan for ,handling the olirreney
and bond, interests ,of the country i.
proposed by Mr. E. C.' Looy, President
of the Kansas City Hay Press Co. Mr.
Looy is a most, .succeestul inventer of
mach!nery, and as,a manufacturer ,and
manager of large interests has forged
rapidly forwardduring the times when
many others have failed. His sugges
tions are well worth considering:
"should the government issue bonds

bearing 2 per cent, interest and require
all banks to take out nearl! their cap
ital stock in currency, buying these
bonds at par to use as a depQ8it to se

cure the currency, the same as is now
done by the banks, except give them a
dollar of currency for a dollar of bonds.
Next step: Of this 2 per cent. interest
the government is to retain 1 per oent.
and the banks 1 per cent. to create a

sinking fund to payoff the depositors
in the banlrs that have failed. The
banks should not be allowed to divide
this 1 per oent. up, but keep it as a fund
for the purpose named, The govern
mentIs not to use its part except to
pay depositors in case of a failure of a
'bank. This would insure confidenoe in
the banks from the depositor's stand
point of view. a_nel. each bank would
have a watchful eye on other banks,
fearing they would have to pay some of
their losses. These bonds could run

for, say, fifty years. We would ,have
enough money to. do our business .on
and we depositors would have no fear
of losing anything from banks faili�g,
and our national debt would cost us but
1 per cent. interest, which, interest
makes an insurance fund that all banks
are good that the government licenses
to do business. It would be betterto
require 11.11 banks to foll()w in this line,
no exceptions being allowed for State
or savings banks. By this, m,eans the
farmer could-not say that the banks
were getting interest from the borrower
and from the government, too, as they
do now."

J. W. Babbit, of Hiawatha; inquires
where he, can get the Mam:mothWhite
Dent seed corn, such as was raised at
the experiment,station at Manhattan.

One hundred and four bushels of corn
per acre is the amount reported by J.
A. Baxter, of Waveland, Shawnee
co)1nty. It.was grown last year on land
which had been in potatos. Good cul
ture and well-selected seed corn the
chief points of Mr. Baxterta explana
tion of how he did it. Ground plowed
about twelve inohes deep. Yellow dent
corn, best and largest ears selected for
many years. A big' cob with plenty of Allen Oounty Farmers' Institute.corn around it meets with approbation
from Mr. Baxter. Four sample eal'S

EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-The first
brought to this office weigh 15, 16, 16t institute in the history of the county
and 18 ounces, respectively. was very successiully held at lola on

February 14.. Hon. J. T. Treadway
After the late exhibition by this was elected President and responded

country of the "roll" on which is in- with an eloquent speech tliat -was re
scribed the Monroe doctrine, 'England ceived with thunderous applause.
has, with great unanimity, discovered Hon. L. B. Pearson was elected Vice
that she does not want a foot of Vene- President, and Hon. Ohas, F. Scott, of
zuelan territory and has declared with lola Reyistej' fame, was elected Secre-
great alacrity that she is willing and, tary. ,

anxious to arbitrate every matter of Prof. l1'ailYflr, of the Agricultural
doubt. She also expresses great ad- college, gave an interesting talk upon
mlratlon-to» the course taken by this "Effects of Soil Tillage." The great
country in the matter and particularly points brought out were the constant
for the fact that we have appointed a tendency of rocks to break up and soil
commission to investigate the facts of to cement. Plowing, cultivation and
the location of the disputed boundary drainage were well shown up.
between British Guiana and Venezuela. Clarence J. Norton then read quite a

The way in which John Bull' got down remarkable paper on "Subsolling," in
from his high horse was just beautiful which he paid the soil and climate of
to behold. Hereafter a suggestion of eastern Kansas and western Missouri a
the Monroe doctrine' is likely to be very high tribute, also to the inventor

ev:en more potent than in the past. of the new-process subsoil plow, Mr. A.
B. Perine, of Topeka. He saw that

Mr. H. W.,CampbeU, editor of West- everyone present had a copy of the
ern Soil 01tlture, a high-class agricul- KANSAS FARMER, and we' anticipate
tural journal. at Sioux City, Iowa, was that that great journal will have the
a visitor in Topeka, last month, and support from Allen county that it de-'
evidently went away pleased with some serves. Mr. Norton's article brought
of the things he saw and heard. Among out so much dlscusston as to show the
other kindly editorial expressions as to interest felt in the subject. So well
these, he says in hls.last issue: "Itwas wail it received that he was showered
our pleasure to attend the last two days' with congratulations.
of the annual meeting of the Kansas Hon. E. H., Funston gave a highly
State Board of Agriculture, held at To- interesting talk on "Diversified Farm
peka, January 8,9 and 10. Not that ing," whioh every, farmer of the Second
we wish to be partial, or in any way district should have heard. Mr. Fun
flatter Kansas' able and industrious ston has had one hand hold of the pen
people, however we are frank to say it in the United States Congress and
was the most intel'esting and instruct- the other among the burs on Deer
ive meeting we have' ever attended. creek, so to speak, and his many obser
One feature is worthy of mention and vatlons afforded a fund of inf,ormation.
exceedingly commendable, and thatwas Great credit is due that indefatigable
the entire absence of exaggeration by worker for the farmers' intereats, Chall.
any of the speakers. All of the leotures F. Scott, late Senator for this dis.trict.
were brim -full of practical ideas and His untiring efforts for the farmer
mainly the result of the speaker's own place him in the highest estimation by
experience. The complete reportof the them here and will so.me.day be re

meeting will beoneof great interest." turned by placing him 1D the position
he is so eminently well fitted for-that
of United States ijenator.

'

REPORTER.
"Bacteria do not occur in the blood

or in the tissues of a healthy living
body, either of man or the lower animals."
So 8ays the celebrated Dr. Koch. Other
doctors say that the best medicine to ren
der the blood perfectly pure and healthy is
Ayer's Sarsaparilla.

Lack of vitality and color-matter in the
bulbs causes the hair to fall out and turn
gray: We recommendHall's Hair Renewer
to prevent baldness and grayness.

,
, ,
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'Protection Againat,Bhort 'Selle;',
..

lactories, but the oniy oapital required slieep generally. distributed, except in 'A I"
. ,

'� .: r :
'

"-", .,

. PBOTONB. K.u.• Febl'Uary 10, 1896., by a dealer in fictitious farm .produots the mountain region. Swine have1ln- 'w,ay'.s
'

, is a' .few· hundred doll�rs, a good pair' creased generally throughout the East, .

'

.. Hon.-"-, Wa.aMngton"D. O. '

.

•

S .....'h d W t -ith f IIi .. i
t: . DEAR SIR:_:There'-is now, before' the of lungs and an "Unlimited desire to se- oY",,<, an es, w a a ng O.u. n '

'.
- I ,

Committee on Agriculture a bill in -eure reward without performing any the great central States. , Taking cold, is a common complaint. It
,

1
.

h
- , is due to Impure and detlcient blood and

i h h t f f f th service for the oommunity. The on y In reported price per' ead, horses, it often leads to aerious troubles, The
wh e t e grea mass 0 armers 0 e

labor. Involsed is inhalation IItnd expl- mules and swine are lower than in Jan- I remedy is found in pure, rich blood:"
'

States producing a surplus of grain and ration. uary, 1895. while milch cows; other cat- "I am not very Btrong and 'sometimes

ootton take,an abiding aswell as a keen While I am in no manner authorized tle atid sheep ar� hJgher.
..

:i�n:as�onl'h�� t�l't:o�o��!es:Jift:
interest. This is the bUl introduced to speak for other farmers, I' can 8ay In aga'rega,te value, , horses, have de- of Hood's Sarsaparilla is just what I need.

by Mr. Bankhead. that, having taken a great interest in creased, 13.3 per cent.; mules 7.0 per- I have taken J.t occasionally 'for s�veral
Growingboth wheata,nd corn largely', this subject, I have been led to visit cent sheep 23 per cent 'and 8wine yeal'll and do not have any doctors, billll

'.

.• . ., topay." MIBSJANIE HIGGINS, 66 Beau-
and having formerly been engaged in the State8producing surpluses ,of 'grain 15.0, per cent., during 1895, while milch r.,fu St., Cliarleston; S. C•. &member '

buying and mUllIig, a-rain, I have had and cotton in order that I might know cows have increased 0.4 per' oent., and

H" ,
"

and have availed myself of exceptional how other producers looked upon this other cattle 5.4 per cent. The grand ,.

d'opportunities to See, study and feel futures system. 'I have found 90 per total of all Ilve stock has fallen oiY$91,- 00' Sthe efteot8 of the change in market cent. of all those with whom I have 520.222, or 5;0 per cent. from January,' , .

methods following 'from the adoptlon talked on.the s'l,1bject keenly appreoia- 1895; decline since, January, 1894,20.4 ..'

"

of the practice of selling "futures!' by tive of the evil effects ofmarket meth- percent.; alnee January, 1893, 30.4 per
taose who neither own nor expect to ods now in' vogue, and earnestly cent. ,;

own quantities of the products in whioh deairoua that federal legislation shoul� Estimated wool product of ,1895,'
they pretend to deal. Not only are the put a stop to theoperationsalike of the sheared, butchered and pulled, 309,
markets of this country, and of' the short-seZler proper and the hedging pro- 'i48,OOO pounds.
world, overloaded and prices therefor duce dealer. I found about one in ten ---_--

greatly d�pressed by ,the quantities of to twelve indiftcrent,'and one occasion

fta,t grain and cotton offered, but the ally that favored the system, just as an

htdging operations of the mlller and occasional farmer wlll be, found who What Boller Bearings and Ball Bearings
elevator owner:-vociferously claimed patronizes the "bueket-shop" as he for- are Doing for the Manufacturer EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-Please

to be legitimate-results in doubling merly did th� Louisiana lottery. Out- and the Farmer a"y to those who are �rrigating' from

h i i .. d Th i h id f th t al iti I � d
- ',pumps, t4at I find that a V-shaped

t equant t es onere . at s, t e s e 0
�

e cen r c es oun The profits on manufactured articles 'trough drawn in a. furrow a few times
htdging owner not only sells a "hedging merchantR and millers very generally are so small nowadays that manufac- will puddle it so itwill run water nearly
future contract," which he intends to opposed to the system and desirouB of turers are compelled to adopt every 11 od t h -It is.

b b k h th i b' d it i
.as:we as a wo en roug. a

uy ac w en e pr ce can e e- s suppress on. '

f' means possible for saving labor, for great help. 1 ran water fifteen rods in
pressed f� enough, but he oifers the If the products of the mllls, orges, taking advantage of every ounce of a few mlnutes where it took three days
�tual product against which he has refineries, factories, lumbering estab- 'power and for preventing wear. , In the forit to get half way without .

. sold this hedge. But this is far from lishments, the greatquantities of goode 'larger factories this desired end is be- Leoti, Kas. MILTON ST. JOHN,.
the worst of this hedging business. and wares imported, the iron, the steel, ing beautifully accomplished by the.

,

For every.lo,t' of 8roduc�, he b�ys he the coal, the beef and the wool can be application of roller bearings or ball CATARRH is a cons\Uutional disease and

puts out· a long future, trustmg to marketed without these pernicious bearings to the shafts axles and gears cannot; be 'cure:!. by local applica.tlona:
manipulation and the chapter of aoel- methods, why not the wheat, the corn, of every class of machine, from delicate Hood's Saraaparllla Is a constitutional rem

dents to enable him to buy it back at a the oats, the cotton and the pork? lathes and spindles to ponderous rolling edy; It cures oatarrh because It purlftes

profit. That is, he owns or .holda but a These methods have destroyed every- mllls. Roller bearlngs are employed
the blood.

small fraction of the product repre- thing like investment buying of the where the weight and strain are con- .
HOOIi'S piLLS are purely, vegetable and

sented by his hedging contract.s-the real products of the soll; they cause siderable, and, ball bearings where a
do not purge,'pain or gripe. Sold bY'all

contra.ots,:�utstanding representtng all frequent and wide,' and confidence-de- very high rate of speed, under less druggists.

the grain that has passed through his stroying fiuctuations in price. Prices 'pressure is desired. In Albany Troy TIl B lid Th 'h Trains
hands in months. Thus his real inter- 'are put up for, the purpose of selling Roches�r and Brooklyn, N. Y.; 'Pater� ,

e 0 ro-qg

est If! not in advancing the value of the paper contracts and then with equal son N J' Attleboro Mass' and other of �he Niokel �Iate RD�d, equipped with

&It d t th t h h ld til' 'b it if'
. ., ,., the most modernly oonstructed day coaohes

rbet iPrd'o
uc

_

i
8r t: 0 IS e�p�.rar l facility, p-ut down to uy t em n rom cities, street cars are run on roller. and luxurious sleeping and dining oars, u-

u n epress ng e va ue 0 IS ou - the country lambs whose margins are bearings. The Delaware & Hudson lumlnated throughout with the famous

�tand!�g contracts. I� other words, exhausted.
,

Canal 90;, has a train of five passenger Pintsoh gas lights and colored porters
his interest in the prrce of the real These fluctuations never benefit the .oars that have' already run over 150,000 in charge of da!, eoacbee, are sDm.� of the

product is in the ratio of 1 to 10, 01' 1 to producer, but on the contrary, injure miles on one set of roller bearings, a� a features of tHis popular Une that are being

possibly 100, in contracts. Thus even him, as they are taken into account by 'net saving of power and ooalof fu11y'30 recognized by travelers seeking the loweat

. the receivers and handlers of real grain the dealer when puying his produce, per cent.
'

.

rates and fast time. 51

are, by" this nefarious system, ma�e and the margin made wid", enougoh to R611er bearings or'ball bearings are
enemies of good prices, because theIr cover them. They also a.estroy in part 'used in shafting pulleys in dozens of' $400 in PriB8B on Oats and.Oom,

outstanding contracts represent. man� the producer's power to>borrow on his large manufactories. These establi8h-, Last year we offered 1200 for the biggest

tJmes as, I;lluch grain as they own. grain and cotton, as the lender requir�s ments report an average saving- 'in yield on oats.
' 209 bushels Silver Mine was

1
.iii

. raised per acre.' This year we offer $200
An equal y permc ous effect-poss - a mucl!. wider marg n when lendIng, a power of from 25 to 50 per cent.

.

more on oats, '100 on Silver' King Barley, a
bly worse-of -the "futures" system -is margin which shall cover all possible' But without doubt, the mOl1t impo.r- barley yielding in 1895 116 bushels per acre,
the direct power it gives of mapipulat- fluctuations during the currency of .the tant use of roller' bearings. at the and ,100 on Golden Triumph Yellow Dent

ingmarkets and prices without owning loan. present day is their application to har- Corn. the corn of your dreallls I

a bushel of grain or a pound of cotton, This system has eliminated the inde- vesting machines by the Deering Har- Wbat'sTeoslnteand Sand Vetch and Sac

as a few wealthy operators-and one pendent country grain dealer in a re- vester Co., atChicago. These bearings aline and Lathyrus and Giant Spurryand

has been known to do it-by immense markable manner, making of 'him but make the Deering binders t:wo-horse Giant Inoarnate Clover and lots of Buoh

offerings of fictitious product depress the commission agent, and of�n the machines, even in conditions which call
things1 They'll make you rloh if you plant

prices, and cause wide and destructive tool of the great operator.
.'

for four horses oidhe old-linemachines
a plenty. Catalogue tells you I

'. If you will cut this out and send

fluctuabions on which they sell or buy, I h8ltVe examined a copy of the blll without roller bearings.. They make, It with 10 cents, postage. to the-John A. Sai-
as they may be long or short of paper before the Committee on Agriculture the Deering mowers BO light in draft zer Seed Co.; La Crosse•.Wis., you will

contracts. with very great care and find that It that one man can draw the machine, get free ten grasses and g!,ains, Inoluding

Moreover, this system enables the discriminates thoroughly and in the cu'tting a full swath.
.

above oats, barley, oorn, s.purry and thel;_r
smallest operator, who can command most equitable manner between the The roiler beari'ngs not only 'make mammoth catalogue.

but a few hundred dollars, to ofter dealer in real and fictitIous products, 't}j.e dr�ft extremely light, but they ------

mol'S grain than is grown on the larg- imposing its burthens upon the latter, l�ngthen the life of the machines and
, ,

.

Preparing Bod for Oom,
est farm, although a large capital is and protecting the dealer in real pro- sa.ve repair bills by p·rev.enting wear on A farmer who takes great pains to plow
invested and great sums expended an- ducts from the destructive c�mpeti�ion' t,li!:! moving Rarts.

.
'

,�under a sDd for his corn orop and covers

nually for wages. of the short-seller and t!le speculativtl A most interesting de"cription of the everything with the greatest oare so that

But ten days since one of the great hedY,er, and it seems calculated to afford use of. roller bearings is contained in a tile herbage will decay_nd make' food for

Chicago speculators had his broker the Il,eeded protection to th�' nation's pamphlet called "Roller andBall,Bear- the plants makes a lamentable miBtake /
when he tears up the sod again, by using

selling grain on One side ,of th� pit greatest industry. C. WOOD DAVIS. ings on �he Fa.rm," which the Deering spike-tooth or the spring-tooth barrowB,
while he had another set of brokers on Harvester Co. is sanqing free to- any and leaves the grass roots on the surfaoe to

the o.ther side buying in the fictitious Government Report on Farm Anima,ls;
farmer requesting it.. It is decid�dly grow and make weeds ·and work for the

products sold. This operation was worth reading. hoe: There is bu,t one implement whioh

,made possible, BO far as effect upon
The returns for January, 1896, show The whole secret of the wonders ac- will work a plowed und,er sod in the best

prices was concel'ned, only by the as the total numberof horses 15,124,057,' 'complibhed by the "rollina' bearings," manner, and tllis is the "ACME" Pulverlz

futures sy'stem, yet this enabled this mules 2,278,946, mUch cows 16,137,586, whether' they be rollers or balls, is that ing Harrow. Clod 'Crusher and Leveler, for

one operator by fictitious sales of phan- oxen and other cattle 32,085.409. sheep' .they change the ordinary sliding or with its long, curved coulters it outs the
land Into slioes and breaks up the surfaCe,

tom products to defiect world prices 38,298,783. and swine 42,842,759. . scraping conta.ct of the axle to t:0l�ing while it preases the sod tlrmly under it and
for,wheat. The average farm pr�ce.s. Per head contact. .To use a.homely expres�ion, leaves it in the very best cDndltlon and po_

As a Republican, I' have always fa- are estimated (or horses $33.07, mules these bearings "put roller skates onto sition for the use to whloh the fal'l!ler

vored a protective policy. and have not $45.29, milch cows $22.55, oxen and other ,the axles."
__ '_01_--

intended to put it. vlz., a provision for

objected when this policy was carried cattle $15.86, sheep $1.70, swine..$4.35. feeding his corn crop. See, advertisement

far in the interest of the Northeastern The aggregate values are for horses Farmers' Institutes. on page 14.

manufacturer; but if proteotion is $500,140186,. mules $103,204;457,' mUch Farmers' institutes have been ap-

needful against the offering in our cows $363,955,545, oxen and oth!:!r cattle pointed., for the following placeij and
markets of the products - the rea} $508,928,416, sheep $65,167,635, swine ,dates, a.nd will be attended by the rep

produots..:;..of the cheap labor and capi- $186,529,745, grand total $1,-727.926,084. 'reselltatives of the Agricultural coI-

tal of EurC?pe, how much mOl1e needful In number� ho�ses have decreased 4.8 :l�ge named;:
'

that the industry which emplo;'s 40 per cent muies 2 3 per, cent mUch Newton-Maroh 5-6, Profs. Walters and
;y .,. .,. . : Burtis.

'

per cent. of the nation's workers should cows 2.2 per cent., oxen and other cat- Garden City-February 26-28, President
be protected against the destructive tIe 6.6 per cent., sheep 9.4 per cent., Falrohild. .

.

competition of the fictitious products swine 3.0 per cent. since January 1895. ,lola-February 14, Prof. Failyer.
, ,

f f h Coiloordla....:.February 27-28, Profs. Gra-
that pour unceasingly from the wide The cotton States and a ,ew 0 t e bam and Georgeson. W. S .. James, Preai-
open mouths of the vociferous opera- Rocky Mountain States dhow an in- dent.

tors in the "price factories" of Chicago, crease in horses and mules, otherwise! Muoh' of life's misery is due to indigea
New York, New Orleans and the other the decrease is general. Milch cows

tion; for whooan '!>e happy with a pain in
,board of trade centers? The foreign are �ora numerous in the Northeastern ,his stomaoh" As a corrective and strength
manufacturer must have command of or city-supply States, also in Minne- ener of the alimentary organs, Ayer's PIlls
both labor and capitaUo' produce the sota, the Dakotas' and westward, fewer are invaluable, their use being always at
wares competing with our mills and' elewhere. ,Decrease hi other cattle and tendedwith marked benefit.

HOW FRIOTION IS OVEROOKE,
How �.Puddle a Small Ditch.

Sarsa,pariUa
lathe,One rrr�eBlood Purmer. fl.; 6 torfli.
H·

,

d' pOll essy tobuy easy to takli
00· ,S 1 S easy to operate, 2Ikl.

'

Ho! for Oripple Oreek,'
Remember that the Ollioago, Rook Island

& PaCific is the only line running directly
from the East toColorado Springs, the nat
ural gateway for theCripple Creek'distrio�.
Colorado Springs lies at the foot of Pike's

Peak at its eastern base, and CrIpple Creek
is part way down the Bouthwest slope, o�
Pike'B Peak and near its western base.
Twoalll'ail routes from Colora!!o Springs

are oftered you" One by the Midland, ran
way up Ute Pass, via Summit. to Cripple
Creek. Another over the Denver�& Rio
Grande, via Pueblo and Florenoe, to Cripple
Creek. Take the Great Rook Island Rou�
to this wonderful goldmining oamp. Maps,
folders and rates on aDplication. Address

. JNO. SE'ASTIAN, Gen'l. Pass. Ag't,
Ch1oa!JO'
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$140 buya New Plano. Organs .49. Catalollue
Free.DANlI!IJ. F. 'BEATTY,Waablngton.N.J.

Italians VB., Blaok Bees,

is done your pruning of the vine is
completed, The rest of the task is

simply to clear the vine and trellis of
useless canes, No, your vine is -Dot

ruined, and do not allow your wife or

anybody else to make you think it is.
"The prunlngs should be carefully

gathered and burned, what you do not
want to mllke cuttings of. There is a

short, cylindrical, black beetle, digni
fied by the name of Amphiceras bicau
datus, which-becomes a serious vine

yard pest in some localities, working.
801'30 on apple and some shade trees.
Its work may be recognized by a round
hole bored in the axil pI' forking of a
branch. These beetles are harbored
in old grape trimmings, and hence the
importance of burning them.
"In tying up the canes they should

be put on the two lower wires for the
most Part; and fastened in a somewhat
curved position; rather than carried
out straight. This slightly obstructs
the ftow of sap, and counteracts the
natural tendency 'for the strongest
growth to be made from the upper
buds on the cane, while the lower ones
suffer or do not start at all."

to discourage the present system of
peach culture, but that those who are

unable to secure budded stock can hope
to eat good pesehes (their own seed

lings), by a little &flort. I would sug
gest that only good peaches be used 8011

seed, anll as far as praciica.l avoid
clings for planting. I would avoid

planting the extra early ,sorts, as there
is little or no demand for the extra

earlies, as none of them�ripen throngh
or evenly. You may hi this way se

cure something cjf still greater value.
A neighbor of mine has produced a

seedling (as yet unnamed) tha� for
market value has no competitor for its
season. What is most needed is a

medium large, . red-cheeked, white
fteshed good quality peach to follow
Old Mixon Free. I think he has it.

Rosedale, Kas. F. HOLSINGER.

PRUNE THE GRAPE VINES NOW!
HOW?

Now is the time to prune grape vines,
if this annual duty has not yet been at
tended to. Severalmethods of pruning
and training have been advocated, and
any of them is better than none, and

yet no pruning is almost as good as in
discrtminate cutting. The first point
to remember is that t.he fruit grows
from buds on last year's wood. The
second point is that the vines usually
pro'vide a great many more of these
buds and will generally set a great
deal more fruit than they can bring to
the perfection desired. In an excep
tionally excellent paper on the grape,
read before the State Board of Agri
culture in 1895, Prof. Mason gave di
rections for pruning, which are the

. best ever published, because, besides
being correct 1Ihey are easily under
stood. These were published in the
KANSAS FARME� last spring, but the
editor is sure no better use can at this
time be made of the needed space than
to repeat Prof. Mason's remarks on this
branch Qf the subject. He said:
"If the vines are rat.her young and

small, two canes about three feet long
will be all they should carry. At a

year older, orwith stronger vines,.1ol1r
canes may be put up, two on either
side. Nothing is gained, however, by
crowdinll

.

young vines or allowing
them to bear too much fruit whUe

young and weak.
"When 'well grown, or say the third

year from setting, five or aix.eanes may
be saved, arranged in a fj1.n-like man

ner upon the lower wires.
"The pruning of vines is, to the be

ginner, the worst problem of grape
raising. With the tangle of vines
found on the wires at the end of a good
year's growth, it is not strange that
one feels 'at an utter loss to know
where to begin or what to take, No
fixed rule can be laid down, easy as the
different systemsmay appear on paper.
"Each vine must be given a little

separate study. WhUe a glance will
show the expert what to do in each
case, it will pay the beginner to take a

little time to it. The natural thought
is that the vine will be ruined by such
severe pruning, and the tendency is to
leave too much wood rather than to
remove too much. I have seen very
few 'vines injured by over-pruning.
"The time to prune is any time from

the falling of the leaves in autumn till
the sap begins to stir in the spring. A
pair of shears good enougb for t�e
work on a few dozen vines can be
bought at any hardware store at from
50 cents to $1. If the vines are old,
with large, old canes that should be
removed, a pruning saw should also be
provided.
"With a well-defined plan in mind of

what sort of a vine you want to leave
when pruned, take a good look' over
your first vine' to see how nearly this
plan can be ·carried out. Remember
that the bearing'wood, as it is called,
is the young wood of the past season's
growth. From the buds on these canes
will push branches, next spring, which
will set one, two, three, or even four,
bunches (if fruit near the base, and
then continue to grow as a vine. What
you want for bearing wood is a strong
healthy cane, with firm, well-ripened
wood, and sound healthy buds. Ac
cording to the age and strength of the
vine, you want from two to six of these
canes, two to four 'feet long, as well
placed for fan-shaped arrangement as
you can get them, and starting from
the main vine as -near the ground as

can be selected.
"The stronger growth in grape vines

, always tends to the top, hence if you
select your best canes regardless of
position, many of them will be high up,
and you will be working your bearing
wood further away from the ground
and would soon have it beyond the
trellis entirely. Decide upon the canes

you wish to leave, begin at the base of
each, clip it clear of all tendrils a.nd
branches out to about 'four feet, or less
if the wood is not well matured, and
cut it off. Leave two or three short
spurs of two buds each near the center
at the base of the vine, to produce. re
newal canes for next year. When this

Having noticed articles on bee culture In
the KANSAS FARMER for some time, I de
cided to write you In regard to the Italian
bee. Do you think them more prOfitable
than the common black bee, and when Is
the best time to purchase themt I have
plenty of alfalfa. pasture close at hand.

.

MRS. O. R.
Utopia, Kas., January 24, 1896.
In answer to above inquiry, I will

say, that the superiority of the Italian
bees over the common or black bees is
not generally well uuderstood. We
would just say that if persons having
the black beeswould substitute Italians
in thelr stead, they would soon give

four years, when I seeded to alfalfa,
you to understand that something un

being recommended by others to do so. usual, in. the apiary, had taken place.
Now the trees are badly stunted and' In the first place, Italian bees are ab
�o�ld undoubtedly have died had I solute proof against moth worms,
no� kept them well mulched. One of which are so destructive to black bees.
my neighbors lost nearly all of his Italians will go farther for honey, and
trees by seeding to alfalfa. I have an-

carry larger loads; they will work in
other orchard, planted two years later, cooler weather, work earlier in the
in good. thrifty condition and trees mornings and later in the evenings.
larger than former ones. I can show Italians have longer tongues and can
a number of thrifty orchards in this reach the nectar In .flowers that ·the
vicinity on very high ground where blacks cannot, Italianswill stick close
trees are kept in cultivation. I am to the comb, and are gentle to handle,
also- informed by a gentleman from whil.e the blacks will run over the
Jefferson county, Nebraska, of orchards combs and entirely leave them whUe
ruined there by seeding to a.l(alfa. handling, and will sting you at everyI invite anyone to c()me here to see opportunity. _ To give the Italian bees
for himself, I value an orchard too credit over the hlack with double the
highly to be trifledwith, although they amount of honey and double the amount
may do well where land can be irri- of increase does them hardly the credit
gated. Weeds will grow a few months due them. Our bee-keepers now num
and die; but alfalfa grows the whole bel' in the thousa.nds and not a single
season, sapping the ground of moist-

i i tit d' k i bl k
ure. ap ar s s repor e as eep ng ac

Alfalfa is a success here in the bot- bees.
tom land only. S. ERNST. The best time to start in bees is in
Glen Elder Mitchell Co. early spring. You do not then run the

, risk of wintering, and you have the
full benefit of the bees the first year.
If your bees have access to plenty of
alfalfa pasturage they should store you
two or three hundred pounds of honey
per colony and double in numbers.
Larned, Kas. A. H. D11FF.

Alfalfa in Orchards.
EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-I notice

severai inquiries in your paper, from
subscribers, in regard to alfalfa in or

chards. I have a dear experieace in
regard to it. About eight years ago
I planted an orchard. It did well for

Several Beedling Peaches,
EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-In your

last issue is an article on seedltng
peaches by Hans Rasmus, in which he
speaks of the "Corning peach repro
ducing itself from seeds." Now, Mr.
Editor, I am greatly in favor of peach
propagation from' seeds, and believe
that peach propagation from seeds will
generally give satisfaction. True, it
may not always happen that you will
get the same variety, but I assert that
it will pay to try the seeds of select va
rieties and that in nine out of ten oases

satisfactory results will follow.
Some twenty-five years since, Mr.

Ryus, of this county, planted an or

chardof some 200 peach seedlings, from
Illtnots-grown fruit, and the result was
very satisfactory, all having the types
of parents.
About the same time, Maj. Z. S. Ra

gan experimented with a Smock Free.
On eating a very fine specimen, he
found the pit split, and that it contained
two seeds. These he carefully planted,
marking same. The result was two

Smocks, but one was a cling. They
were the same in size, color and nearly
so in quality.
Some seven years since, I received a

box of exceptionally fine Salway from
Olden, Mo. We grew this variety in
large blocks at that place. I planted
150 trees from these seeds .and to-day
have 100 trees in bearing'. All are

fine, large, yellow peaches, having dis
tinct Salway parentage, yet differing
in time of ripening from three to four
weeks. Quite a number are clings, and
this is the greatest objection, as clings
do not command as good price as

"frees." I am st1llinvestigating along
this line. I have some 2QO selected
seed in general of a number of varie
ties that I hope to fruit.
I would not be understood lUi tryiD8"

For cure of rheumatdsm, neuralgia, cuts,
sprains, burns, stings, Chilblains, sciatica,
and lumbago, use Salvation 011.

KEYSTONE WOVEN WIRE FENCE

TH!: M(.JH MOUND TH[ PAN£L SNOWS
HOW THlFUCl "WAOE.

Combines more points of merit than
any other fence made. A trial will
convince yon. Write for catalogue.
KEYSTONE WOVEN WIRE FENCE CO.,

PEORIA. ILL.

CRAPE VINES.
Largest Stook In. tbe World. Slaif Fruit••Introducer of unrivalled Dew ed .JReket
q,ooaeberr:r & Fa,yCurrRDt. atalogue.tr••.

Geo. S. Josselyn, FreflonlR. N. Y.

Evergreens and Forest Trees
At II per 1,000 and upward.. Price lI.t free. Ad-'

dreaa C. A. COCAGNE &J CO.,
Mention FARM.a. Sawyer, Door Co.; WI••

IC�Lll!lrJa!rl!l�nts 'in!L9t
Market Raalsh. three leading Vegetable

Novelties. 1 pkt. each tor only 10 cts. Or three
FlowerNovelties-Pansy LargeGerman,Cosmos
Giant Perfection, and Zinnia New Glant,l like .

ea. tor only lOC, or the two collections together
with a pkt. ofCUPID, the new dwarf Sweet
Pea, tor 800, prepaid, worth 6OC. Our Hand
some Card4!n Annual Free. Write for It.
OOLE'S SEED STORE, • PELLA, IOWA.

IATAUI 'IlL :CflaSEEDS
I�anter

w4nte tbem WI
e UEJI.,II! ���:eil:��

•

u�.
Eihras with omera.

end tor INEll IDOl PRINTED.
ailed FIlE. 11 at kef. Gar'('ner.
"Jor Whol••ale Price LiBt.
a ...NEER BROS.,

No. 24 .Uneer Blk, Rockford. m

It Is ��� ':r���::�:ato�

Sweet Potatoes
Onr Vlnelfl8ll "Cold Coin" Prollflo Sweet

Potatoes are Marvelous In Yeld and
oheapness ot prodUction, BDd 8uperior in qual ..
1t7. Tbe Indiana Farmer, oar bome farm
paper edltoriall7 hlahl, endorses them.

600 BUSHELS PER ACRE
.

Is a Small Yield for them.
We tell 70U all about tbem III our bandaome

new eatalolr11e wblob wewill mall FREE
yose:::J':lla�ye�i'" campisi:,"Without tbem.
Have them to sell to 70ur nelllbbora Ilen 7ear.

THE HUNTINCTON SEED CO.'
INDIANAPOLI8, IND.

SPECIALOFFER
Made to Build New Business.

A trial will make 70U 0111'
.

permaDent oustomer.

A Vegetable Garden' lor the COlt 01 POltape
CPremJ"um Coll_tlonl-Radlih, 10 varieties;

Lettuce, II kiners, TOmatoea, , fiDeot, TnrDi� 0

�lendldJ, and Onlons",6 best ....rietle..
.

�END lEN CENT� ��i.,:{=��':l�:
able oolleetlon of seedsllostpaid.

B�cik�tie��:!,J�nio��:�g; :[l�e��e�v:f :!':et::'
�}�!s�lt"d bna1n.... to bandle suob a llood ar'!_de
Write tcHJa7 and reoelve m7 new Beed and Plant

Book; the beSt publlsbed. I guarantee to please.

H W BUCKBEE RooldordBeed Farm..
,. , Box 526 RocKFORD, ILL.

-----_.
- ----_.. _---

"-["-Aren't You TIRED 1_
trying to meet falling prices by rising earlier and working harder? Vou

might as well stop.s--It's not to be done that way. Get tools that do a week's
work in a day, and raise three bushels in place of one. The PLAN ET JR.
Farm Tools will do it. One single tool combines a hand drill, plow, culti
vator rake, and a wheel hoe that will beat six men. There are 20 others
as g�d. Sendfor the PLANE·T.J R. Book, (it's free), andgiueyourmimI
II day's work. S. L. ALLEN &. CO., "07 narketSt., PHILADELPHIA.

'.
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THE OLD RELIABLE

PEERLESS
FEED

GRIND.E-RS
"

_ Grinds more� to anJ
degree

.

eness than anyothermlll. Grlndsea,r·
rom,oats1etc.,tflne enough foranyp�. wtoar-beran�no"'tocnoke. WewarranttheP...rl'"
THE lilt liD aHElPEaT .ILL al ElRTH.
gp-Write us at once for price. and �.:
'there Is mone)' In th1B mlll. Made onl)' Ii), &lit.

JOLlET STROW.RIOBE CO.,JOLlET,ILL.
Jobbers andManufacturers of Farm MachlDer)',
OarrlalEe8.Wagons.Wlndmllll�!C)'Cles. BarDIIIIII
ltc. Yr\ceII IOweat. QuaUtJ -&; ,.

Mr. H. WETTSTEIN, awell-known.
'

enterprising citizen of Byron, Ill••
writes: "Before I paid much atten
tion to-sregulatlng the bowels, I
hardly knew awell day; but since I

learned the evil re
sults of constipatdor
and the efficacy of

.

AYER'S

- .

"In thi8 quite extended trial there_has pri8ing to lInany well-inforQ1ed indi
been no increase in the fat in the milk vlduala: .

by feeding tallow to the COW8 in.addition Apiarlan societies In the UnitedStates.
to a liberalgrain ration." For a period ��J���oTihe·m.m.tme:of
of 81x weeks these COW8 ate two pounllo bee.hivee and aplarlllll im�lements.. 15

Honey produoed in the Umted States
per head per day of tallow.' It alao ap- in 1869 (accordiug to United States .

pears from te8ts made at other statlon8 Census Report) pounds............. 1'.702.815
that there i8 more in the type of cow Hr:eI&�:g=di�g�� g:l��::=
than in feed, and it seems that the only Census Report) pounds 68,896,186

Persona enriaed in the onIture of bees
way to increase the amount oUat is (eetimate{l):-:........ 000;000
by increasing the amount of milk. Hone.., and wax prodneed, at whOlesale

Since the per cent. of ·fat cannot be 1Il�\raJ��.�e!\'t�:a:h�e·p_�i' 7,000.000
augmented by feeding, we can arrive aannel value of apiarillll produob! ... 120.000.000
at the same result by liberal ration!?, Prof. L. O. Howard, the Entomolo

which will increase the Ilow of milk and gl8t, 8ay8 that "the con8tant demand

thereby increase the total yield of fat. for infor�tlon concerning bee culture
has for a long' time shown the need

. About Young Heifers. for such a public manual," and' the
If you keep the young h�ifer8'off in author'8 aim iBBtated by himself ali ·fol

one corner of the stable, and feed and lows: "It i8 jle8igned to make the

care for them after all theother animals p,ractical management of an apiary
have been attended to, and that in. an plain to tbose wh08e acquaintanoe with
indifferent manner, 'they are likely to the subject i8 limited, and to direct

prove poor property when they become sueh 1108 may find in it a. pleasant and
mllkers, It i8 a popular bllacy that profitable occupation il!.to a sy8tem of

young stock require only second-olaaa manaiement which may be followed on

feed and aecond-elaaa care. I tell- you, an extenslve scale with the certainty of
heifers muat be treated on equal terms fair remuneration for the labor and

withmilch COW8. All the future useful- capital required." The chapter head

ueas of a milk animal may depend on ing8 embrace such subjecta as: Classi

how she fare8 before her first preg- 6.cation of the bee; kind8 of bees

nancy. True, she does not need amilk- composlng a colony; bee products and

forming diet, but she requires a tissue desertptdona of combs; development of
and a bone-forming one, for a future re- brood; quieting and manipulating bees;
serve force when she becomes a cow. e8tablishing an apiary; hive8 and im-

The amount of fle8h on a young ani: plementB; bee pasturage; 8prlng- ma

mal's back does not necessarfly rep- nipulation;18ecuring surplua honey and
resent physlcal force, vitality, or-sound wax; rearinar, and introducing queens;
ti88ue. It may be merely fat, without a' increase of colouiea; wintering bees:
relative development of sinew, bona diseaaea and enemies of bees; brief li8t
and muscle. A heifer will stand more of books and [ournals relating to api
exercise than a cow, but she want8 just culture.

1108 warm a stable, and should not be Thi8 bulletin, which i8 No.1, new

made to bow down and worship the sertea of the Dlvlslon of Elltomology,
8traw staek. Plenty of good hay with a has 119 pages, 12 platea and, 76 text

supplement of roots, or, in this winter flgures. The edition is limited by the
of hay scarclty, ensilage and. cut straw. la'w of January 12, 1895, to 1,000 eoptes.
with alight grain addition, fOl'mexcel. Thi8 i8 barely 8ufficlent to supply the • IF YOU HAVE A.

lent rations. The object should be to librartea on the Deparbment'a li8t, the •

Wheel.·nYourHead.agricultural colleges and those to whomcombine fooda 80 as to get growth of a h D t t i i d bted li i d
d t h t E

t e epar men 8 n e : a m te
We oan ..orll.lt ant for vou. We malr.e Pat-80Un ,permaaen o arac er.-- x. number, however, will be di8posed of •
teroe, M04eJa, Caatlnge:eto.

by the Superintendent of Docuglent8, TOPEKA FOUNDRY.
Union buUding, Washington, D. C., at • (lor. J. and·Second Stll., Topeka. Kas••
15 cent8 per copy.

no
9
Over Thirty Years
Without Sickness.OOJi4n0te4 b.., A. B. Jons, of Oalr.lan4 Dlllr7

1'arID. A44reH all oommUnICllltloll.l.Topelr.a, Ku.

Feeding Fat Into Milk.
A subscriber at Papineau, m., ask8

thl8 questton: "Doe8 the speolal feedlng
of COW8 increase in them the percent
age of butter fat?"
It i8 the common opinion of dairymen

th&ot the food exerts a great influence
upon the quality of the milk, although
experiments have long stnoe shown
that, in most eases, the quality of the
milk i8 dependent upon the Individual

ity of the cow and II!! very little affected

by food. The Brst experlment81eading
to these conclusions were made in Ger

many, but several of the American ex

periment 8tations have operated along
the same lines, and in general have
conflrmed tii.e results of the foreign
expertmenters. The8e exper-lments,
for the most part, have been made to

show the influence of rations relatively
rich or poor in nitrogen upon the qual
ity of the "milk. Comparabively few

.axperfments have been made to show
the influence of rations relatively rich
or poor in fat upon the miik. There
have, however, been aome experiments
made upon feeding food8 rich in fat.

The most important of thojle made in
-thl8 country weremade by Wood, of the
New Hampshire Agricultural Experi
ment Station, in which cottonseed oil,
palm oil, cocoanut oil, oleo oil and

. atearln were added to a ration com

posed of hay and.ensllage and a grain
ration of eight pounds of equal pa.rtB
of ground oats and ralddlings. The OU8
were fed in turn to three different cows,
in peelods of two weeks each. Daily
analyaes of the milk were made,and the
.eonclualcns arrived at were as follows:
'''That the Br8t effect of an increase of
fat in the cow's ration was to Increase
the per cent. of fat in the milk." "That
with the continuance of such a ration,
the tendency was for the milk to
return to its normal condition." "That
the increase in fat i8 not due to the
oil8, but to the unnatural character
of the ration." "Tbat the re8ult8
of feeding oil8 tend to con6.rm the con

cluslons that the composition of acow'8
mdk is determined by the individuality
of the cow, and that although an un

u8ual food may disturb lor a while the
composition of themilk, its effect is not
lasting."
On the other hand, 80me experiment8

made by Mr. H. VanDre88er, of Coble-
8kill, N. Y.,· 8howed a remarkable
increase in the yield of fat by the addi
tion of taHow to the ordinary ration.
Mr: VanDre8ser'8 method8 and re8ults
were as follows: The COW8, thorough
bred Holstein8, had been receiving a

ration of thirty pounds of ensilage per
day with hay at noon, ·with a grain ra
tion of six pounds of a mixture of two
part8 of wheat bran and one part of
cottonseed meal and corn meal. The
8kim-milk was al80 fed back to the COW8.

At the beginning, one-quarter of a

pound per cow per day of clean beef tal
low was 8haved' up and mixed' with the

grain ration. The cows ate the tallow
readily, and in the cour8e of two week8
the amount was increa8ed to two

pound8' per day. At the e.nd of five

weeks, a week's butter test was made of
each cow, and resulted in a gain of from
30 to 98 per cent. The result of thi8 ex
periment was so 8triking and 80 con

trary to similar experiments, that the
Cornell University Station deemed it
worth while to carry the inve8tigation8
a little further. Five cows were se

lected and fed nearly the 8ame as those
just described, belonging to Mr. Van
Dresser. The fa� was determined in
eachmilking 8eparately by the Babcock
te8t. The experiment was continued
until the end of the tenth week, when
t,he tallow was discontinued and the
milk weighed and fat determinations
made for two week8 longer. From
Bulletin No. 92 of the Cornell Station,
the table _which i8 appendad notes in
general that there was no effect in
either the yield of milk or percentage
of fat that could be traced to the feed
ing of the tallow. During the first two
or three week8 the percentage of fat
rose 8lightly, but toward the close the
per cent. of fat fell 8lightly with 80me

of the animal8. In conclu8ion it saY8:

Pills, I have not had
one day's sickness
for over thirty years
- not ,.i1e attack'

that did not read: yield to this

remedy. My" wife had been, pre\"l
ous to our marriage, I\n invalid for

years. She had a prejudice against
cathartics. but as soon as she began
to use Ayer's Pills her health was

restored."

··IYER'S, Cathartic PII�s -

\lIec1al and�ploma at World'. Pair.

.

Ta Ratarll Strength, take Ayer" 11"",,1"11..

"

SteelTanks.
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GaI....nbed,lnall ......
round.oblongor sqnare
B. B. WJB'G...

·

(R) Vhleap.

A New Milk Fraud.
A new fraud i8 practiced bymilk deal

er8, which cannot; be reached tinder ex
isting 8tatute8, according to the annual
report of the M assachu8ett8 Dairy Bu
reau.lt,appear8 that certainmilk, when
te8te'd, has the required amount of milk
80lid8, but th� percen�age of fat i8 very
low. It has been found that 8tate of
'affair8 i8 due to the addition of a con

den8ed 8kimmed milk, after the cream
has been removed by the dealer. The

report 8ays that the dealer practicing
thi8 fraud c�nnot be 8ucces8fully pros
ecuted, becau8e it cannot be proved
that the cream has been removed, and
the addition of the cond en8ed skimmed
milk i8 not an.additlonof "a foreign sub·
8tance" pl.'ohiblted bY8tatute. Itappear8
that a concern in New York is doing a

thriving busines8 in furnishing dealer8
with condensed 8kim-milk.

&WELL "DRILLS
. awarded HIglleat Medal at the World's ·Falr".
All latest Improvements; Catalogue tree.

J. C;-.AUSTIN MFG. CO., CHICAGO, III

.

Heart Disease Cured
By Dr. Miles' Heart Cure.

Fainting. Weak or Hungry Spells. Irregu
lar or Intermittent Pulse, Fluttering or Pal
pitation. Ohoklng Sensation, Shortness of
Breath. Swelling of Feet and Ankles. are
symptoms of a diseased orWeak Heart.

Ponabla Wall Drilling
MACHINERY

BltabllBhed1887; CcmIre4by patent&.
Machine. drill any depth both bJ'
llteam and horsepower. We ehal
le_ eo_petltlo... Send tor tree
Wustrated catalogue. '

.

Addl'88l, KELLY & TANEYHILL,
WATERLOO, IOWA.

Sorghum for Miloh OOWB.
EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-I want

information about feeding sorghum
fodder to milch cows. DJes it dimin
isl;I. the flow of milk? I have been told
it doe8.
It it i8 a good fodder ration to be used

with bran and other ground feed, I
would prefer it to anything else, for 8ev
eral reason8, and will plan to have it in
future if I can finq it i8 the thing to do.

Baldwin, KiloS. A. AULT.

A :Ma.D.ua1 of Instruotion in Apioulture.
"The Honey Bee-A Manual of In-

8truction in Apiculture," by Frank
Benton, M. S., of the Division of Ento
mology of the Department of Agricul-
ture, i8 just i8sued.

.

The apiarian industry In the United
State8 i8 practically a development of
the last forty year8, althougb i80lated
individual8 were engaged in thi8 work
long prior to that time. The impor
tance of the industry at the pre8ent
day i8 not generally reallzed, and the
following figures 'will pi'obably be 8ur-

One-halt cheaper thanwood (.4'coal.
smoke. Goes In any stove or furnace.-

Want Agentaon salary or commission. Send
for catalogueofprice. and terms. No wicks used.

NATIONAL OIL BURNER 00.
.,

984 OEDAR AVE. OLEVELAND, O.

IT
WILL.
PAY

MRS. N. C. MILLER.

Of FortWayne, Ind., writes. on Nov. 29.1�:
"I was aftllcted for forty years with heart

trouble and suffered untold agony. I had

weak, h.ungry spells. and my heart would

palpitate so hard. the painwould be so acute
and torturing, that I' became so weak and
nervous I could not sleep. I was treated by
several physicians without relief and gave

up ever being well again. About two years

ago I comD;lenced using Dr. Miles' Remedies.
One bottle of the Heart Oure stopped all

beart troubles and the Restorative Nervlne
did the rest,and now I sleep soundly and at
tend tomy household and social duties with
out auy trouble,
Sold by druggists. Book sent free. Address

Dr.·Mlles Medical Co., Elkhart. Ind.

Dr. Miles' Jlemf\die� lestore Health.-
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The Composition and Ooo� of Keats.
During the past two years the De

partment of Agr'oulture has been mak
ing nutrition investigations, by Con
gressional

.

provision, and some of the
results have already been published.
Farmers' Bulletm No. 28, "Foods:-Nu
tritive Value and Cost,". was issued in
January, 1895, and deals with a large
number of meats and vegetables. The
latest bulletin issued on this class of
subjects is on "Meats-Composition
and Cooking," by Ohas, D. Woods, of
the Office of Experiment Stations.
Like Bulletin No. 23, it is designed to
meet a demand for information of a

popular charaoter and is therefore in
cluded in the Farmers' Bulletin series
as No. 34. It summarizes the results
of investigations regarding the nutri
tive value of difterent kinds of meat,
and points outsome of the things WhICh
should be considered in the cooking of
meats for difterent purposes. It com
pares animal aud vegetable foods, ex
plains the structure and composition of
meats, texture; and flavor, disousses
their digestibility and methods of cook
ing, and oloseswith a table of the chem
ical compositionandfuel value of meats
per pound.' Four' black-line dfagrams
illustrate peroentages of edible and re
fuse portions of meat, and four. flgures
show the cuts of beef, oalf, hog, and
lamb.
Application for this bulletin should

be made to the Secretary of Agricul·
ture, Washington, D. C.

Beware of Ointments for Oatarrh that
Contain' Keroury,

'118 mercury will surely destroy the IIf)IlII8 of smell
and completely derange the whole system when
entering it through the mucous surfaces. Buch
articles should never be used except on preacrip
tions from reputable phYsicians, 8S the damage
they will do is ten·fold to the good you can pOS
sibly derive from them. -Hall's Catarrh Cure,
manufactured. by F. J. Cheney & Co•• Toledo.
Ofrlo. contains no mercury, and is taken inter
nally. acttngdirectly'upOn the blood and mucOus
surfacesof the system. In buying Hall's Catarrh
Cure be sure you, get the genuine. It Is taken
internally and is made in Toledo, Ohio, by F. J.
Cheney & Co. Testimonials free.
prSold by Druggists, price 7lic. per bottle.

"Fal'mer's Ready Reference. or Hand·
book of Diseases of Horses and Cattle." A
few copies yet on hand t}1at will be sold for
II each, by mail. The chapter on "Corn
Stalk Disease" alone worth the price. Ad
dress S. C. Orr, V. S., Manhattan, Kas.

Nickel Plate Road,
. the shortest line fromChicago to New York
and Boston via Fort Wayne, Cleveland and
Bufl'alo, operates a perfect passenger equip
ment with a first-class road-b� and an ex

ceptional service of Wagner Sleeping and
Bufl'et Cars. Ra.tes always the lowest.
For information as to rates, time of trains,
etc., call on or address J. Y. Calahan, Gen-
eral Agent, Chicago, Ill. 50

Killions of Gold

-

A Splendid BusineBB' Offer.
The FARMBR takes pleasure in calling the

attentibn of its readers to Perine's subsoll
plows. That subsoillng is no longer an ex
periment has been satisfactorily proven and
demonstrated. Mr. A. B. Perine, of this
city, is the inventor, manufacturer and pat
entee of the original Perine's subsoil plow.
No higher compliment could be .attribute4
to the popularity of the plow, than the fact
tbat other plow companies are trying to
profit from its success, by attempting to
imitate Mr. Perine's invention. During
the 'months of February, March and April,
.1895, Mr. Perine was not nearly able to sup
ply the demand for his plOWS, and present

• indications are that he will experience an
other rush this' season. He has' enlarged
his plant and secured additional macbinery.
But as a specialinduce�ent for early orders
he will include a year's' sub�crlption to
either tqe KANSAS FARMBR or Topeka Ad·
vocau to those who will purchase a plow
before February 15, 1896 .

.

The prices of the genuine Perine subsoil
plows are as follows:
No.1 plow, for four horses 119.00

. Extra points.. .. .. .. .. . 2.25
No.2 plow, for three horses 11.00

Extra points ... ::......... 2.00
Address all communications and make

remittances payable to
PBRINB'S PLOW WORKS,

Topeka, Il'.as.

HOKE TREATMENT <FREE.

Catarrh of the nose and head produces
discharge from the nose, sneezing, and pain
in the eyes and forehead, weak, and some
times watery eyes, and occasionally loss of
memory. Unless something is done to pre
vent. the catarrh will follow the mucous
membrane lnto the lungs, where it will be
followed by cough, night sweats, rapid loss
of flesh, and the other dread symptoms of
consumption.

.

.

To all such people Dr. Hartman's treat
ment comes as a great boon. It is only
necessary to send name and address to Dr.
Hartman, Columbus, Ohio, and complete
directions for' first mont.h's treatment will
be sent free. ·Not oniy is itmore successful
in curing cata,rrh than the treatment of the
oatarrh specialists, but it is in the reach of
every person in this land. A medicine
which is the principal part of Dr. Hart
man's treatment, known as Pe-ru-na, can
be bought at any drug store, and is a rem

edy without equel for catarrh in all forms,
coughs, OOids, bronchitis, consumption, and
all olimatio diseases of winter. Each bot
tle,is accompanied with complete directions
for use.
Address ThePe-ru-naDrugManufacturing

Company, of Columbus, Ohio, for a copy of
their latest.catarrh book, instructively illus
trated, and contains sixty-four pages of the
latest information on catarrhal diseases.
Sent free to any address.

Specia.1Want Column.
U Wanted," II For 8ale," U For Bxobange," and

small or spselal advertisements for short'tlme, 1'1'111
be In.erted In thla column, without dlaplay, for
10 cent. per line, of seven wordI or les•• per
week. Initials or a number oounted aa one word.
Oaah with the order. Itwlll pay. Try It I
SPECIAL�Untll further notice, orde.. from

our subscribe.. will be reoelved at 1 cent a word or
7 cents a line, ouh with the order. Stamps taken.

WANTED-A gooo. trusty man, single preferred,
for general work on a farm, unde..tand feed

'Ing aud oare of stook. Best of references required.
Steady emploJment given to the rightman. Address
T. Saxon. 709 Topeka Ave .• Topeka. before Maroh 1.

SHORT-HORN BULLS-Orulokshank-topped, ibr
sale. .Oholoe animals of splendid breedlnll'. Ad

dress Peter Sim. Wakarusa, Shawnee 00., Kaa.

IRRIGATION - STRAWBBlRRIES. - Strawberry
plants, anJ varletJ grown. Lowest prloel. Plants

guaranteed aa to variety and condition. Write for
prices. eto. J. W. McCracken, Sterling. Kaa.

40 IMPROVIDD FARMS FOR SALlD-ln Morrll
countJ, Kau... , on the Inltallment plan. One

eighth oaah and one-elghth each year till paid. No
Interelt added In or aaked. Morris oounty haa line
8011. large fruit orchards. and JOu will lind our
farms will m.ke dellrable homeB. Write for par
tloul.... Hal W. Nellwanger &; Co., Topeka, Kaa.

EGGS FOR HATCHING. - Do not forget us.
George Topping. Cedar POint, KIIB.

FOR SALlII-Two oholce pure-bred O. I. C. bo....6 months old. J. A. Hargrave, Rlohmond, KIIB.

SWEET POTATOES-Sent out to be Iprouted
on shares. No experlenoe required. Directions

for sprouting free. T. J. Skinner. Columbus. Ku.

FOR SALBI-Kalllr. Jerusalem and Brazlllan 1I0ur
oorn, Orange and Amber cane Beed. " a bushel,sIx bushels for 15. ]!llden Shaw, Kanopolll, K...

.FoR SALE-Galloway bulls, yearlings. two-year·
ol�s and three·year.olds. Write for delorlptlouand prloes. Address W. Guy MoOaudless. Cotton·

wood Falls, Ku. .

....'OR SALE-Short-horn bull. Gen. Weaver No.� 116623, deep red. 8 Jea.. old, sired bJ Msster
Prlmrole. bred by W. A. Harris. Lluwood. Gen
Weaver was good enough to take IIrlt prIze over
t"entJ·tbree competitors at Kansu CltJ Inter·State
sale. Hal been handled with oare and I. a sure
breeder. His progeny talk for him. Allo a few
extra young bulls readJ for service. Come and lee
them. J. M. Slonaker. Garnett, Ku.

SHOW BULL FOR SALlII-Imp. Buooaneer looo5s.lit to head any Short-horn herd. D. P. Norton,Counon Grove, Ku.

S1IIBD BWBBT POTATOBS FOR SAL1II-Alllead
Ing varieties. Plants In thetr se8800. Corre

spOndenoe sclloited.· Address B. F. Jacobi, Box 122,
Wamego.K...

AGRBAT BARGAIN-For the pe..on who bUJs
at onoe the Ilxty-two acrel of deRded land ad·

jolulng the rapidly rising town of Manohelter,Grant county, Oklahoma. Thirty-live acrellii oul·
tivatlon. Upon �e premlsel are a house. oave and
;'�llie�,���n0�1:;:��� :�jf.gJ:UI�::r�rsn�����
In the Territory nearer than twenty-live miles.
Address Box 188, Hlawa�a. Ku.

FE�RUARY �O, .

SPECIA,LWANT COLU�--CONTINUED. SPECIAL WANT COLUMN--CONTINUED.

FOR SALBI-One hundred and liity acre farm one
WANTBD-Re.ders of the KANSAS FARMIIIR to atid a half miles from Bushong station, Lyontry our" Bpeolal Want Column." It II full of oounty. Kansaa. Good spring. Prloe 18 per acre.bargains and doel the bUllne... For lell than one J. B. MoAfee. Topeka, K...dollar, 2-(lent pOstage ltampi are acceptable.

ORDER NOW - Barred Plymouth Rooks azclu
slvely. Bggs In seBlOU, 'I for IIfteen. Mrs. F.

A. Ha_r,rave, Rlohmond, Ku.
BLAOK: RlOlII CORN-King of non'laccharlne lor·ghuml; 6 centl pound; II per buiohel of IIfty
poonds; 11.60 per 100 pounds. Write for prloes on
Kalllr. peanuts and Brazlllan 1I0ur corn. J. W.
Henderson. Medford, Okla.:

FOUR BTANDARD-BR1IID STALT.IONS-Forlale
or trade. Good Indl"lduals. with and without KAFFIB. MILLO MAIZIII, MILL1IIT. SORGHUMreoords. For particulars address Fred Young, leed, each 85 centl per bushel, lacked. BlackKans.. City, Kal. rice oorn II. Willis K. FoUn. Wellington, Kaa.

1100 to ...26 per month aud expensel. Staple line;

2 000 BUSB1IILS SlIIBD SWllllDT POTATOlllB! pOSition permauent. pleasant and deBlrable. A6-
, for s ..le. Ten best kinds. Allo plants In elrell. with ltamp. King Mfg. 00.• F 29. «hlc.ao. Ill.

their se..on at bed-rook prices. Inquire of N. H.
-Pixley. Wamego, Ku. "

FOR TRAD1II-A few lI..t-olul Cleveland B ..y
and Ycrkshlre Coach stalllous and mares. Make

olrera to Sterloller �ros., Sprlnglleld. 111.

CANID SBBD FOR SALlU-Nloe. olean leed; make
olfers. sao.ked. here. Wanted-Your addres. on

a postal o..rd formJ oat"logue of Itrawberry and all
small fruit plauts. A. J. !lorrls, Cedar Falls. low_a.

FOR SAL1II-B. P. Rooks at II each 1'I'bere more
than one II wanted. Mra. B. B. Bernard. Dun-

lap. Morris Co., Kas. '

FOR IIALB-Seven jacks. eight jennet•• S. C. B.
Leghorn eggs. H. C. StaleJ. Rose Hill, Ku.

To TRAD1II FOR STOOK-Southe..t quarter 18C
uon 86. 27, 17. Kiowa counw, Kanl... Also lot 1,

block bS. Chandler, Oklahoma. Milo M. Mltohell,
CaUsta. Kao.

STRAWB1IIRRY. RASPBBRRY AND BLACK
berry plants at lowest prlcel. J. C. Banta, Law-

rence,K... •

THB SBN1IICA NURSBRY - To reduce an Im
mense stook of apple. pear. plum, oberrJ and

peacb treeB. and all other stock. wtll aocept orders
until March I, 1896. at just one-IIa!! of regular lilt
prices. Beel See! Flrst·olas. apple trees ..t onlJ
16 per 100. flrat-ol..s oherry tree. at 115 per 100. pearl
��:�e���" :�I'r':or'=t roe:l{���d ���d1'l'�r��r:v::
have chancee to bUJ sueh line trees. eto .• at suoll
prloel. Send for price list and order blana. S. J.
,Boldwln. Seneoa, Kas,

Salesmen Wanted I

VETERINARY SURGEON.

DR. ·u. B. MoCURDY. Veterinary Surgeon. Grad·
uate Ontario Veterinary college. Toronto, Can·

ada. Can be consulted on all dl.eases of domeltlo
animal. at olllce or bJ mall. Omoe: U' Welt FIfth
Street, Topeka. Ku.

WANTBD-Buyers for Large BugUsh Berklhlrel WANTBD-TO lell or exohange the percheronOatarrh Cured by Thousands Under Dr, aud Improved types 0' Poland'Chln... from sla11l0n bJ Brllllant. bred by Dunham, of DlI·
Hartman'B Free Treatment, =:'���T:�:::W:: prices. Riverside Stock ':lOiS. O. P. Updegralr, Topeka. Kaa.

FOR SALE-Light Hrabma roostera. for II eaoh. Soutbern Farms, Mills, Minerai Landa, Etc"

BIU:V�:!J?fc�. 12.60 per 100. Mrs. N. VanBnsklrk, Geo. E�o�;:��r:r':: �n�:�o����ond, Va.
1857 For prloe IIltof reliable NU�lery 1896ltook. addrell
W. B.DBABNBB. Vlnland. Dongl.. Co .. Kansaa.

T H. BIRCHBR. CAIRO, KAS.-Breeder of tbor
• oughbred Silver WJandottes and In'h Pit

Games. A few line birds for sale. Bggs In Beason.

WHITB HOLLAND-M. B. TURKBY8-Cheap If
ordered soon. R. G. MBlon & Co., Kirksville.Mo.

FOR A PRA.CTICAI. BUSINESS BDUCATION
addreBB Ooon's National BUBlnels College. Kan

sal City. Self·help fumllhed Itudents of limited
means.

In sight at Cripple Creek, Colo.. Only FORSAL1II-St.LambertJeraey_bUllOIlIf,Umonthltwenty-three hours from Topeka by the fow���ei.!l� ��..!::;,rt�o:��! r::�usB�uI�7I �!�Santa Fe Route, the only broad-gauge route from his head to just back of shoulder. full dark
passing right· by the"Anaconda" and all t��I�:c�!,::�::s:r:a�1 u good as the best. E. B.
the famous mines. See the nearest Santa
Fe agent for all particulars or write to • SEED POTATO",S AND OORN.-Barly Oblo leed• from Northt'rn stook. large .nd line. at 60 oentsGIIIO. 'T. NICHOLSON, W. J. BLAOK, a bu.hel. Nlnety-daJ yellow dent corn, IIrst prizeG P A A G P A· at World'i talr. 75 oents per ·bushel. SackB free.

Chicago, Ill. Topek�, Ka�. B. L. Jonel, Box 224, Topeka. Ku.

FOR SALB-480 acfesliiHamllton oountJ. Kan- SWEET POTATOES-Sent out to be Iprooted
... ; every foot No.1. 12 per acre; 'half oalh, on shares. No experience required. Directions

balance to suit. Address Box '8. Falrlleld, WUh. for Iproutlng free. T. J. Skinner, Oolumbus, Ku.

ALFALFA CLOVBR.-JUBt received. a oar-Icad
obotoe leed. For prices addreBs Topeka Seed

DISBASBS OF YOUNG AND OLD MBN. - Prt- House. 806 KanlaB Ave., Topeka. KBI. S. H. Downs,
yate and skin dlseaa. a Ipeclalty. Wm. H. Proprle_to_r_.

_RllI'hter, Ph. G.M. D .• 608 Kanlaa Ave., Topeka,Ku.
BROWN DHOURA-Seed tor sale at 75 cents perCorrespondence sollolted.

bUlhel. B. Obrlstenson. BmB. Ku.

THB BLOOD IS THB LIFB. - For II will send
raots and herbs to make one quart Blood Purl- SORGHUM SBED FOR SAL1II.-For prloee. write

lIer and one pint of Oough SJrup. Dlieotlons sent. J. H. Foote. Fort Scott, Ku.
C. B. Coburn, Box 178, LJnn, Maas.

WANTED-Party with 1I.1iW to embark In the
olrcus buslnels. Money Invested doubled In a PRIZID-WINNBRS - Leghorn. Langeban, PIJ-few weeka. References excbauged. ThOle mean- mouth Rook and Mlnorca fowls and York!hlre

Ing buslnels. addre81 P. O. Box 182. Topeka, KaB. Iwlne. bred In the purple. Pure. new-crop alfalfa
seed lor IBle. James Burton. Jamestown. Kas.

FOR SAL1II-Mammoth Bronze turkeYB from prize-
winning stook. Young toms welghlDi' twenty- WANTBD-Sale bills. horse bt1ls. oatalognes andlive pounds. Harry Klllougb, Rlohmond, Kas. other printing. A Ipeolalty at the M<Hl job

printing rooml. IlOONorthKanBBlAve••NorthTopeka.

FOR BXCHANGB - Well·bred horse stook..

ages. for farm or obeap southwe.tern Kania
land. W. G. Baker. Elll"orth. Ku.

HERBFORD BULL FOR BALB-Some line ones
coming yearlings. pure and grades. W. G;. Baker,Bllsworth. Ku.

WANTlIID-Sorghum and alfalfa leed. one M. B.
gobbler and one peaben.ln exohangefor purebred Poland-Chlnu or LightBrahmu. J.H. TaJlor.Pearl. Ku.

WR(TB-TO Alex. Rlohter, HollJrood, Kas .• for
Informotlon oonceming sub-Irrigation. Bnolole

2-cent stamp for reply. Manufaoturer at galvan·Ized lub-Irrlgatlon pipe.

FOR SHORT-HORN BULLS-Catves and year
lings. extra line, write D. P. Norton, Counoll

Grove. Kaa.

SBVBN FIRST-OLASS BLAOK JACleS-For lale
or trade. Prlcel reasonable. Sam Welohlel·

baum, Ogden, Kas.

SlIIND TO ARLINGTON NURSBRY - Arlington,
Reno 00 .• K.... for surplus prloe Uot. On ae-·

count of old age and failing health. I will sell the
whole nursery, either with or ..Ithoot the land. at a
great bargain. Write 0. call on B. P. Hauan, Pro-
prietor .

UT1II MAKB A GOOD FARMER'S SPRINGWAG" on, two lazy back! and let-down end'gate, for
156. Warranted. Kinley &; Lannan, �4-426 Jackson
.treet. Topeka.

Carnahan's, Tree Wash and Insect Destroyer
DeltroJs thebore worm aud apple root Ionse, pro- •

teots the plum from the sting of the onroullo and
the fruit treel from rabbits: It fertilizes all fmlt
trees and vine0, greatly Incre.. lng the quality and
quantity at the fruit. Agents wanted everywhere
to sell the manufactnred artiole. Addre.lall orden
to Jo"_n Wiswell, Sale Mfr.• Columbus, Xas.

��
I 00 00 for a live-acre farm. covered with wood,
,- lu Southern New Jersey; nlooe to rail

road; IInest marketl In the world; elpeolallJ
adapted for small frnlts, poultry. vegetables, eto.;
high and drJ; healthy neighborhood; sold on in
stallments of II down and II per week. title Inlured:

����1{��tfnoy��w�niOt�e�t., �J!'n��IP':t,�I��."',
••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Kansas Tannery
ESTABLISHED IN 1889.

ru-:�·et,�en;�n=nb�'I�:��e�d��o�':,�ln:o:�r.:
IpeolaltJ'. FlrBt-olUs work, reucnable prloes. All
kinds of leather In ltook-belt quailtJ. Ban yOU
any oak bark? Good prloes paid for It. Write me.

M:' C. BYRD, Lawrence, Xas.

T�WesternTrail
Is publllhed quarterly by the Chicago, Roell

Island & .Pacific Railway.
It tells how to get a farm In theWest, and It 1'1'111

be sent to you gratiS for one year. Send name anll
addre!l. to "Bdltor We.Mlrn Trall, Chloago," auel
receive It one Jear free. ,

JOHN SEBASTIAN, G. P. A.

,

"JONES BE PA.TS THE FBElGHT."

[.�" F�rSCALES�
United States Standard. All .sIzes and All Klnd8.
Not made by a trust or controlled by a combination.

For Free Book ond Price List, address
JONES OF BINGHAMTON,

Bln�h..mtQn.N. Y.,1T.S.A.

53 A DAysUREI����dres&,
and we will show you

how to make fa a day; absolutely Sl1N;
we turnlqh thework ond teach you tree;
you workln tbelocalltywhereyoullve.
Send us your addressandwewillexplain
the business fully; remember we guarantee 0 clear profit of f3 for every day's work;abBolut.ely sure; write at once.

BO..,.ROYAL MANUFACTURING CO'i.... A. B, DETROIT, M CB.

i·�!!!N!!.!!!�!!!��!��!���rtgreat pleasure that I recommend Dr. Kay's Renovator. especially for what you claimfor it. a remedy for worn·out business men. I have had a tired Rnd languid feelingin my limbs over a year aud I coucluded to wear it out, bnt gave it uP. asl W8S growingworse. I have now taken two 25·cent boxes. and wiUsay I am now entirely free from
• that feelinjr. I am confident that your Dr. K8Y's Renovator will remove that tiredand langmd feeling. usually called sprIng fever, and shall tre8sure it 8S a household

:
panacea and recommend it to all afflicted with thatmalady."

: D���'K;Y;;-"R;novator
I

is a positive cure for the worst cases of headache. dyspepsia. constipation, liver andkidney diseases and all nervous And blood diseases, blhou�ness, despondency. female. diseases, etc. AT THIS TIME OF YEAR it is invaluable, as it renovates andinvigorates the whole system and purifies and enriches the blood, giving new life andvigor to the whole body. The very best nerve tonIc known. Vary llieas8nt and e� totske. IT HA.S TWO TO FOUR TIMES AS MANY DOSES AS LIQUIDMEDICINES SELLING FOR SAME PRICE. Bold by druggista or sent bymall on receipt of price, 25 cents and 11. Bend for the booklet; it treats all diseasesand many Sll)' it is worth lB5.!.lf the,! could not _get another. Bent free from our West-

i
ernoffiee. DR. B. J. KAx MEDICAL CO .. 620 S. 16th St., Omaha, Neb.

nr. Kay's Reno,'atol' Is sold In Topeka by the SWIFT & HOLLIDAYDRUG CO.
._.

......._....:••••••••••••
--=�WOLVERINE HOa RINGER AND R1Naa,

BESTandCHEAPEST ON THE MARKET.'
Ask your hardwa.re dealer for them, and �p.si8ton having the best.

>--'".....;;::�===_Ulg::rcD��:.�tHI:::."a�3 JVA� 'A:�'!.�ST.�::.ldA':!'a..:!ieIPt of
HEESEN BROS. "CO�IPatl!n�l!e. an� M1sr., T4!�um'flh,M!I1h.

..:..:. rl',



SICK Hoo.-I have a hog that had

the cholera and seemed to get well, but
it got Bore between the toes and swelled ERIE MEDIOAL 00., Buffalo, N. Y.
'up as big as a man's arm; and one hoof _.

.

got loose and one of the bones is com

ing out, and now the other foot is get
ting the same way. What shall I do?
Kimball, Kas. J. R. Z:
Answer.-Kill it and burn It up as

soon a� possible.
WART.-Please give me a cure for a

wart on a horse's leg.' W. P.

Plainville, Kas.
Answer.-Some warts are easily 1 Safe Rpeear IDa POlltlve Car.

cured and some are very difficult to get . The .are.&Be.t aLI8TIft! ever 11Ied.
Takel

rid of. Sometimes rubbing on a little \r:,J'J=�flaM��:��B��lshe�r�::::\r-:;�:�
castor oil once a day will do the work. 8': �r�n:Q.8P..rJ91�2��ea��b��t
Coal oil may be applied in the' same lDYeQ:'bottle lIold Iswarranted to give llatlafactlon

. Price ,1.110 per bottle. Sold tiy drullj!lats, or

way. Sometimes it is necessary to cut lentb.,ezpresl!och....e• ..,a.d.wlthfulldlrectlons

h h b th t ith 1 for Ita use. lOend for deacrlptlve Clrcularllo ,

t em out, t en urn e par w unar i'HlIl LAWBENCm-WlLLIAMS co, C1e"eland O.

caustic; or it may be done with a hot

iron.
SICK Cow.-I have a Jersey cow, 6

years old, that slobbers when she eats
and is losing flesh rapidly. The left
side of her face is swollen' and some

times the corn lodges between her
cheek and teeth.•When she .chews
her cud the water runs from her mouth
in a stream. I. L. S•.

Eskridge, Kas.
Answer.-Your cow may have' some

foreJgn body lodged back inhermouth,
OJ' she may have received some injury
there, either of which can only be de

termine!! by examination. Or she may
be affected wi"th lumpy-jaw. Apply a

liniment once a day of raw oil, turpen
tine. and ammonia mixed in equal
parts.
ENLAR�ED I\:NEE-SICK MARE.-(l}

I have a bull 2 years old that had
one knee begin to enlarge la.st August
and now it is about a third larger that!

.

the ,other one and hu become hatd.
(2) I have a five-year-old mare that
ten days ago took the distemper and
ran at the nose, then broke' under the

jaw and her legs swelled, and now

there are some lumps coming on her

legs. C. H. W.

Cheney, Kas.
Answer.-(l} Apply to the enlarged

knee once a month a blister made of

1 drachm of powdered cantharides, 1
ounce of lard and 1 ounce of turpentine.
mixed together. (2) Give your mare

one of the following powders in feed or

on the tongue three times a day: Ni
trate of potash, 2 ounces; sulphate of

cinchonida, 2 ounces; mix, and divide
into sixteen powders. Keep the mare

away from other horses, and take care

that none of the discharge gets in any
sores on your hands, as such cases are

always looked upon with' suspicion.
If the mare does not improve in
three or four weeks you had better

have her examined by a veterinarian.

SPAYING HEIFERS.-I would like

information in regard to spaying helf
·ers. What is the best age to spay?
What season of the year is best? Wbat
Js the risk? Howmany can aman spay
in a day? Is the operation a difficult

Qne to perform? E. T. H.
Ness City, Kas. .

Answer.-The most prOfitable age for

"paying cattle is at, or under one year,
as then y.ou get the benefit of growth
�fter the operation, which makes quite

. a difference in the size and shape of the
animal. Theonlyadvantage to begained
in spaying old or grown cows is that

they can be more easily fattened. The

spring of the. year is alwaYIiI the best.

The riSK is a little more than in the

�astration of males, but it depends a

great deal on the condition of the. cat

tle, the care of the operator and the
care the animals have afterward. The
number that can be treated in one day
depends altogether on the skill and

speed of the operator. I have known
men put in a whole day spaying twenty.
head, and I have known the same num-

. ber spayed in two hours. I have fre

quently spayed fifty head in half a day.
It is just like anything else, not diffi
cult if understood. It is always best
to have an experienced operator and
not trust to Bome "I!mart Alec" who
wants to learn the business at some

other man's expense.

··�fte llJeferinarian.
We oordtallJ' InTite our tea4en to oo11lull u
"hene".r they de,lre any Informatlou In regard to

IIOk.or lame anlmala, and th11l aulst u. In makhur

lhla department one of the Intereltlng featurel 01
\he KANSAS FABMllIR. Give lIIIe, oolor and MlI: of

JIIlImaI, ltatlng symptoms lIOODl'Btaly, of how 10DII
ltandIDII, and 1I'hat treatment, If anJ', baa been reo

IOrtld to. All repllel through this oolnmn are free.
Bometlmes parties write us requesting a replJ' bJ'
1IlBIl, and then It_s to be a pnbllc banellt. Buch

Neluelt. mnst ba acoompanled by a fee of one dol

lar. In order to recel"e a prompt replJ', all letten
torthladepartment should ba addreued c1Irelrt. to our
Veterinary lIIditor, D.Jl. B. C. ORB, Manhattan,Xu.

MEN:AGES
Qalckly.ThoroUlrhly,

·.Forever Cured.
Four out of five who

s u·tter nervousnesa,
mentalworry, attacks

of" theblues," arebut
paying ·the penalty of
early excessee. Vioo

ttms, reclaim your
manhood, regain your

vigor. Don't despair. Send for bookwith

explanation and proofs. Mailed (1I8&Ied) free.

Horse'_Ownersl :�..Try
GOMBAULT·S

Caustic
Balsam

MARKET REPORTS.

.
KanBall City Live Stock.

KANSAS OITY. Feb. 17. - Cattle-Receipts,
since Saturday, 4.656; calves. 50; shlppAd Sat

urday, I.MQ oattle, I calf. The market was

IIteady tostrong The following are represent
ative sales:

SHIPPING AND DRESSED BEEF STEER.'!.

No. Ave. Prloe. No. Ave. PriCe.
92 1.482 114.20 8� 1,�08 114.15
60 1.601 4.10. 16 1.890 4.05
19 1.800 8.75 I.. 010· 8.75

4 1,825 8.70 8 1.8:).; 3.75

21 1.250 3.05 19 1.�84 3.5;

·20 1.0;,2 8.60 40 Tex '.1.151 3.60
2 ·... 770 8.25 2 ' 1.060 8.20

1 can l.950 2.75 8...... 733 3.00'
TIIIXAS AND INDIAN STEERS.

20 1.187 sasn

I
10 ,1.077 13.40

21 1.116 3.40 43 i.01lO ·3.�0
94 fd 806 3.10 52 998 3.20

1 9811 3.00 4 985 3.10
WERTERN S'J,'EERS.

28 1.217 !3,65 1
SOUTHWESTERN STEERS.

50 1.09:1113.50 124 1.054 es.35
20 9'22 8.20 23 1,145 2.50

ARIZONA STEERS.

80 fd.,...... 1.100 113.30 1 21 fd ....... 1,072 es.40
TIIIXAS AND INDIAN COWS.

25 ht 933 eJl;40 1 6 9"..5 113.15
1 hf.. 870 3.15 t. 1.040 2.60'

COWS AND HEIFERS.

18 900 $3.40 18 782 l3.25
6 925 a.lo 23 1.117 3.10

.11 967 3.10 8 875 3.10
!Ill 1.165 2.9� 9 t.ltl 2.85
S 793 2.80 19 960 2.8fi
1 570 2.75 8 ·600 2.75
9.......... 961 2.65 22 1,005 2.6.'1
1 1,118 2.50 1 1.010 2.50
I _ .. 910 1.75 4 7'.!:T 1.75
12 1.030 2.65 I.... 870 1.711

STOCKERS AND FEEDERS.

54 607113.80

11
: 60018.75

80 4lfO 8.55 41 670 8.55
1 780 2.90 I 870 2.85
I 1.280 2.70 4.......... 510 250

Hogs-Receipts since Saturday. 5,228; shipped
SaturdaY,921. The market was fairly active

at 50 lower. The following at'e representative
sales:
63 212 t3.92� 86 200 13.90 77 228 $3.90
86 200 8.90 06 190 3.90 18 196 3.90
00 2.;3 3.90 112 250 3.00 �9 19·� 3.90

8 213 3.87\10 47 304 3.87Yo 62 263 3.87Yo
80 238 3.87Y. 65 23i 8.87Yo 78 2.;6 3.87Yo
50 294 3.87\10 6i ••. '.!:T2 3.87\10 1iO 38t 3.87Yo
69 240 3.87Yo 58 ... 274 3.87Y. 57 294 3.87Yo
69 .•. 241 3.87Yo 71. .. 236 3.87Yo 78 207 3.85

�L:=� i� �L:��� U� . �:::m g:��
13 ••• 154 3.82\10 47 ... 334 3.82\10 96 196 3.82Yo
82 180 3.8�y' 41. .. 178 3.82\10 4;; 2117 3.82Yo
63 29; 3.82Yo 76 191 3.82Y. 89 185 3.80

71. '

.. 222 3.80 Iii 107 3.80

'123"
.3f8 3.80

67 317 3.80 90 100 3.80 fi7 380 3.80
44 260 3.80 83 18; 3.77\10 25 10.0 3.75
22 8; 3.80 8!1 200 3.57\10 1. .. 1;00 8.1iO
68 2.'H 3. nO 38 20J 3.30 t.: .100 3:'40
Sheep-Reoelpts since Saturday.2.240; shipped

Saturday. 286. The following are representa�
tlve sales: f

•

202 Utah 109 113.20 1224 ....
·

82 f3. 10
62 Kan 82 2.85 1106 Kan 78 2.85

HorseS-Receipts since Saturday. 218; shipped
Saturday. 77. Not much business was trans

acted at the horse and mule market to-day, al
though the week's auotlon sales began. Not

nearly all the buyers have returned to the city
yet. Prioes ruled generally about steady. In

some cases go!)d hor'ses sold a little stronger.
and on some grades there was a weakness.

The supply III quite heavy. and a large attend
ance is expected to-;morrow.

Chicago Live Stock.

CmOAGo. Feb. 17.-Cattle-Reoelpts. 14.900;
market strong to hliher; fair to best beeves,
es.50®4.60; stookers -and feeders, 12.75@8.00;
mixed COWl and bulls. SI.50@3.65: Texas. es.00
@S.90.
Hogs-Receipts, 38.000: market averaging 50

lower: light. es.95@4.25: rough paoklng. 13;85@
3.90: mixed and butchers. $8.00@4.22!i; heavy
paoklng and shipping. i8,85@@4.17Yo: plgs,.es.IO
@4.20.
Sheep-Receipts, 30,000; market steady; na

tive.IS2.50®8.65; western.II3.2O!L3.60; Texas, 1S2.50
@3.00; lambs. es. 25@4.65.

st. Loull Live ·Stock.
ST. LOUIS. Feb. 1.7.-Cattle-Reoelpts, 3.800;

market aotive and firm; native steers,18.10@
4.� Tex.p ItaeJII, 12.J.0@8.60. _ .. .

!�-.� ...
-- .....-.-.---�

_- --, '=';'�:c2l:,..;::_=-=-::;,.=:11.....,III_!II!.I;I,

Hogs-ReceiptS. 0,000; market' 50 lower:
heavy. iB4.00®1.80; mixed as.80@4.IO: light, '•.00
@4.80..
Sheep-Receipts, 1,000; market,slow.

.' Chicago Uraln and l'rovlalon.

RQbt .. C: White
L1Y8 Stock COllmlsslon Company.

. T;ELEPRONE "."8:
Kansas· OitY Stock Yards.
Btocll:en and feeden bonght on order. Beuon

ableadvancel made to relponslble partlel. Market
reports ancUpeclal information free.

Feb. 17. opene�IHIg�ILOW�ICIOSlng
Wh·t-Feb. .... 63" 68" 83 63

May.... 00 00)( 6i� 6i"
July.. .. 6;" 6;" 8; 6.'�

Corn-Feb. .... 28� 28� 28� 28�
May. . .. 31)" 30)( 80 3O�
Sept.. .. 32" 32" 82� 3�)(

Oats -Feb. .... 19)( 10)( 10)( 10)(
May.... .:1I)( 21)( 'II� 21�
July.... 21" 21)( 21)( 21�

Pork-Feb..... ,... .... ........ 98.
May.... 10 06 to 07Yo 9 92\10 10 03
July .. ,. 1020 1020 10 10 1020'

Lard-Feb. n 42�
May.... 5 5&

I
5 n7� 5 h5 5 �7�

July .. "'. II 70 5 72Yo 5 70 r; 72�
Ribs -Feb..... 5 00 5 02\10 5 00

.
5 02�

May.... n 20 5 2llY. 5 17\10 6 22�
July. .. . n S� 1\ 80 r; '.!:T", r; 80

THE STRAY LIST.
rOR WEEK ENDING FEB'Y 6, 189ft.
Riley collil.ty-James R.·Young, clerk..
HlIlIFBB-Taken: up by Fred MeJ'er. In ZSandale

.tp. (P. O. Zeandale). December 30. 1895. one black

:: :th�;.yearllng helfer, no marks or brands; "al-
Shawnee county-Chas. T. MoCabe, clerk.
MULlII-TaI<en up by Aaron CaberlJ', In Mon-

.

month tp•• one black horsemule, 7 years old; "al-
ued at 130. .

.

. .

FOR WEEK ENDING FEB, 13, 1896.
Cherokee county-ToW. Thomason, olerk.
TWO MULB COLTS-Taken up by J.•. JAwe In'

8prlDII ValleJ' tp .• two dark bro1l'n male mule ooit..
1 J'ear old; "alued at no.
TWO MABE COLTB - By same. t1l'O dark bay

mare oolts, 1 J'ear old; "alued atPl. .

FOR WEEK ENDING FEB. 20, 1896.
Lyon county-M. Q. Starr, clerk.

BTl!IlIIB�Taken up by M. M. Maaon, In Jaok801T
tp .• �ovember 1-. IS05. one red .tear, 2 J'ean old; de
horned, no marks or brands; "alned at t26.

Kanlas City G'raln.
KANSAS CITY. Feb. 17.-Wheat,here met with

very little demand and prices were Irregu.)arly
lowcr. Spring wheat was almost unsalable.

A good many samples were carried off the floor
unsold.

"

.

Receipts of wheat. 54 cars: a year ago.. If'oar..
Sales were as follows. on track: Hard. No.

2. 6 oars ·OOc. I oar 64\1oc; No. 3. I oar 560. 80arll
55c. I car 500, I car 480, I car 47c; No.4. I oar 480,
2 cars 460. 2 oars 450. 1 car 44Yoc. 2 cars 440. I car
�Oc: rejeoted, 1 oar �Oc; no grad". nominally SO

@3;c. Soft. No. 2 red. I car 7iiYoc. I car 700: No.
3 red. I car 700, 1 car 710: No. 4 red. nominally
58�O:lo; rejected. nominally 54(�e80. Spring,
No.�. heid at 64Yo@6;c; No.3. I cal'6S0. I car
61c. I oar 600: rejeoted, nominally 50®65o;
white. nominally 55@62c.
Corn was sUghtly lower. There was a fair

demand for both mixed andWhite, but the feel
Ing was rather weak.

Hecelpts of corn. 96 cars; a year ago, 46 cars.

Sales by sample on track: No.2 mixed. 2"4
cars 22�0: No. 8 mixed. nominally 220: No. 4

mixed, ,nominally 21c; white. No.2. 6 oars 23�0,
3 cars 23,,0, 4 cars 2S� c. Scars 23"c..
Mixed oats were somewhat lower and sold

slowly, but white were In good demand and
some sales were higher.
Reoeipts of oats. 14 oars: a year ago. 3 oars.
Sales by sample on track: No.2 mixed oats.

I oar 17�c, 2 cars 17�0. I car 170; No.8. 2 cars

170' No. 4, I oar 16)(c, I car 160; no grade. nom
Inally 14Yoc; No.2 white. 4 cars fancy 2O�0. 5
cars 200: No. -8 white. 5 oars 10c. 3 cars 18�c.
Hay-Receipts. 101 cars; market very dulL

Timothy, choice, IIl.00@1t.50; No. I. llO.OO@
. 10.50: No. 2. !7.5(j'�9.00: No.3. $5.00@6.50; ohOIl'!e

prairie. !tl.2O@7.00; No. I. !5.501Pfl.00; No. 214.50
@;.OO; packing hay, as.00@4.00.

ITALIAN BEES. r:� ����e�nO�h�nr:t!��,
proved Langitroth hives. shipped to any point
and safe arrival' guaranteed. We make the ben
"L" frame hive out. Have t1l'entJ' yearsel[J>8r1ence
In bae·keeplng and manufacturing hlvel. Write for
prices. A. H. Duft' & Son, Larned, Kaa.

SynoplIlI of the Annual Statement olthe

Insurance . Company of North America,'.
orPhUadelphla, Pa.

JANUARY 1, 1898.

GI'OII aslet... . . . .. .. 0.487,fI'l8.68

TotalllabUities. 'except capital. .. . .

Surplul as to polloy holden .

4.486.657.0'
6.1211,016.40

Total caallincome In 1895 (net) 6.016,007.76
Total expenditures"

..
. : . . . . . 6,007.828.29

Bilkawritten In 1895 (IIre) 610.660.187.00
Premiums recel"ed thereon (net)...... &,026.1IM.&9
Fire 10Blelincurred In 1800............. 2,167.728."
Marine and Inland rllka written In 1895 873.866.916.00
Premiums recel"ed thereon (net) ..... 1.616,666.58
Marine and Inland losles Incurred In

.

1800.. .. .. . . . .. . .. . 1.828.620."
Dlvldllnds paid In 1895.. .. .. .. 860.000.00
lnterelt and dividends recel�ed In 1806 384,687.78

Founded A. D. 1792.

Cuh capital. : ' 13.000.000.00
LolSes paid Iince organization 1185,846,628.82

W. M. FOBBES. Agent, Topeka, Kanau.

.
st. Lonls Uralu.

ST. LOUIS, Feb. 17.-�ceipts. wheat. 22.!i55
bu.: last year. 6.500 bU.; corn. 135,000 bu.; last
year. 42.000 bu.; oats. 25.000 bu.: last year. 49,-
100 bu.; shipments, wheat. 16,"8 bu.; corn. 120.-
134 bu.; oats. 10.0:>0 bu. Closln� prices; Wheat

-Cash. 720; February. 61)(c; May, �)(@64"c;
July, 62)(c. Corn-CaSh. 26\1oc: February.
26"0; May. �6"0; July, 28�@28"0. Oats-Cash,
10c bid; February.19c: July. 20"c.

Kansas City Produce.

KANSAS CITY. Feb. 17.-Butter-Creamery.
extra separator. 17c: firsts. 160; dairy, fancy.
150; fair 130; store packed. fresh. 10'j 120: off
grade. 80; country roll, fancy, 12Yoc; choice.
lIc.
Eggs-Strlotlv fresh oandled stock. 10140 per

doz.
.

,

Poultry-Hens. 6�c: springs. 7\101(j.8e: roosters,
15c; young. 17Yoo; turkeys. hens. 9Y.@IOc: gob
blers. 9c; ducks. 8\40: geese. fnt. fly'g.O\4o;
pigeons. 900'11 $1.00 per doz.
Frults-Apple�. !"ncy, $2.00@2.!O PCI' bbl.;

choice. al.CO, 2.00; common to goo:l, $1.00� 1.50

per bbl.

JOHNPETRZILEK, praotioal fnrrierandman
ufacturer of fine furs, sealskin garments, 0Ilpe8
aud trimmings. 826 Kansas avenue, Topeka, Kas.
Mats, rugs and buggy robes alwlIJs on nand.
Ask for special price list. Onr ourrent prioea
are as follows:.
Mink.. . . .... .. . . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . . .. . . .• 35®1 00
Skunk.. . . . .. . . . . .. .. .. . . ... . . . . . ..... .. 25@ 85
Raccoon.. . . . .. .. .. .... .. .. . . .. . . .. .. .. . .80@ 60
Muskrat.. .. . .. . . .. . . .. .. .. .. . . .. . 3@ 8
Civet cat.... .. .. . J110Op09snm. 12
Prairiewolf. . . . . .. .. .. . . .. .. .. 15
Otter ;. .. .. . . • ()()@8 00
Beaver 8 00@8 50

® ® ·It has 128 pages,

1A NEW 80011is
printed on fine

. book paper, it has

FREE hundreds of illus
trations - woo d

,

• cuts, zinc etoh

ings. Ita reading matter is interestr

ing, as much so for a man -as a woman,
and the children also are not neglected

WThe·mere sitting down and writ

iog for it will secure it for you FB.EE.
Do you want it? If so, send your name
and address to

EURY, BIRD, THAYER & CO.
Successol'l to

��'hlDott�1&.
KANSAS CITY, MO.

The OLD
BLUE-BACK
SPELLER

'It'88 erstwhile
thumbed by how
man, who read
th_ word.1 And
the old familiar

t�'::lr:':";;)I::J'I�
ferent scene, but
all ramemberwell

r�:i a"�b�6'i!'et:i·
whU a sunRhiny
afternooDs drag..

"eel thair slow

f:lr,!'gal�'fi t�
��%rr:�!:to r:,�
the "10tpl8 BRUCe

"box" who would
NOT come do..... either for 'It'ot<!s or _s.-It TAOS Itonee
and bull-dolll to drive bo78 out of STARK Trees I

�..DKaTREES
-not leaves only,

J!t.tlRfR1UIT ;!::4::�havethe IIJIIITTBBU
_,. IS. Youcan'talrord

to tue ohanC88. No man wanta to lay the &% to the root of
a tree...or cIiJr it 1!cll,,,lllst when old enol1llh to bear.
A 'J:REE 18 KNvWN by its fruit. Stark trees bear

fruit-thelluaat soience haR ever I'rociuced. For instan__

Sold ($3,000) S'lum-T�8\����:i'I�.Ml*
.,..... �_�__.,......,.....� A ohild of ooien"';, apr:uq

g,�':t�!�����:i�I�Jlf�':!*l�:�.<lBP.I�I�m,'!Q�a!=
Juower than ita pBrBnt9. and tree wreathed and smothered.
wi\h gloriously handooma golden globe&-nothiwronllartb
88 beautiful or good." No marvel. then. that suon a jewel.
of purest ray sarene is worth R smllll fortune', nor that wawera iliad to tay full Ti',OOO.OO for B single tree A rare orn...

;':�:�.:'t�lr:ds�aJ8��:;-:f:�t!1u�...=:,�in two

Salesmen and club-muers wantod-caah pa,.. weaklY. '\
l'dilliona ot_I Write UB-Lonlsiana.Mo.• ROolrport, IOC

iTARK .8RO'c\ �!J!.l.� (I"
.

. r

DROVERSCOMMISSION
COMPANY,

Kansas City, Mo., Stock Yards.
O. w. CLAWSON, LOAN8, MONEY LOANE!
A. T. MUSTIONt t DATm -OB-

t'l� =�����AHb��m:��::. FeedersFurnlsbed
d, W. T. GRAY: OFFIOE. Market Reporta Free,

OrowersofandDealers InCattle,Hogsand Sbeep
Make your conBlgnmenta to·

HEN L.WELCH & CO.
COMMISSION MER�HANTB,

Stock Yards, - � Kansas City, Mo.

Stocken and teeders bought on order. Llbel'B1
advances to the trade. Patrons and prospective
cUBtomera. lend formarket reports and special In
formation regarding the trade.

Wm. 1\. �ogers. �obt. E. Cox. Fred W; Bllbop.

Live' Stock Commission Merchants.
RoomB :166 and 266 Live Stock lIIJ<ohange .BuJldlng,

Ran_II' City, Mo.. . ,
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it is usually otherwise. It must be re
membered that the average horny
handed son of ton dooa not make daily
trips to the butcher shop to provIde
fresh meat for his fQwls,.and yet they
seldom make. up this deficiency of ani
mal food by eating thllir own eggfl.
In fact, I think that a careful compari
son by a physiologist of a hen's canines
with those of other oarnivoroua ani
mals might suggest to him the fact
that she is equal to her .task in life,
even on a strlloight vegetable diet, pro
vided there is enough of it. If he can
not learn this much from- a study of
hen's teeth, he may from a study of the
hen as she is, as she lives and lays.
During this winter the diet of the

farmer's hen has been grain, grass and
such stuft' as she could forage. Her
animal food has been limited to a. taste
of entrails at the annual killing time
and such eggs as she has feloniously
appropriated. Yet eggs are selling
here' to-day for 9 cents. Deprive one

man of water and he dies. Deprive
another man of water and he dies, and
another and he dies, and so on, and so

it is clearly proven to deprive a man of
water will produce death. Now de
prive one hen of her animal food and
she takes to eating her eggs. Deprive
another, or even a thousand, of animal
food, yet they are not driven to egg_·
eating. Yet this clearly proves that a
lack of animal food produces egg-eat
ing? No, it is only a habit, and any
thing that will cause a temporary
cessation of the practicewill break the
habit. A. T. ELLISON.
PIqua, Kas.

=�����
A man in Kansas has devised the Iol

low.:ing plan for protecting new-born
pigs in zero weather: Saw a kerosene
barrel through the middle and set one
half near the farrowing pen-a dry
goods box will answer the same pur
pose, Cover with a piece' of old carpet
and place a jug filled with hot water in
the center. Slip a gunny sack over the
jug, and as fast as the pigs come place
them in the barrel. Leave them there
until they are thoroughly dry. They
will keep close to the jug and usually
remain very quiet until they are

hungry. Then let them out all at once,
giving each an equal chance.

New so-called remedies spring up every
day like mushrooms; but the people still
cling to Dr. Bull's Cough Syrup.

Duoklings and Ohioks.
By way of comparison, says the

Poult1Y Keeper, we fed a few ducklings
and chicks, all hatched at one time,
weighing the best duckling and the
best chick, with the following results:
At one week old the duckling weighed

4 ounces, while the chick only reached
2 ounces.
At two weeks old the duckling

reached 9 ounces and the chick got up
to 4 ounces.
At three weeks, duckling, 1 pound;

chick, 6t ounces.
At four weeks, duckling, 1 pound and

9 ounces; chick, 10 ounces.
At five weeks, duckling, 2 pounds

and 2 ounces; chick, 14 ounces.
. At six weeks old, duckling, 2 pounds
and 11 ounces; chick, 1 pound and 2t
ounces.

At seven weeks old, duckling, 3t
pounds; chick 1 pound and 7t ounces.
At eight weeks old, duckling, 4

pounds; chick, 1 pound and 12 ounces.
At nine weeks old, duckling, 4 pounds

and 8 ounces; chick, 2 pounds.
It will be noticed that the duckllng

"r!lon away" from the chick in growth,
although the chick weighed heavily
for a chick, which was a Light
Brahma, the duckling being a Pekin.
At the same time the duckling ate
nearly two and a half times as much as
the chick. One duckling,· specially
fed, when seven weeks old gained fif
teen ounces in one week.

Egg-Ea.ting Hens.
EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-Will you

allow me to give J. B. Frost our experi
ence with hens eating their eggs? We
have had hena form this habit twice.
The first time was in the winter. They
laid in the horse manger, and on cold
days, when the ground was covered
with snow, they usually congregated
in the manger, and with their scratch
ing around in a nest eontainlng five or

six eggs some were soon broken. Of
course chickens will always eat a broken
egg, shell and all, 80 they soon learned
to break them. In this case all that
was necessary was to break up the
habit of laying in the mangers and to
induce them to lay in nests provided
for the purpose, when the habit died
out.
The second time we had another set

of hens, and it occurred in the late
spring. As they were laying quite
well, and as the chickens (not the lay
ing hens alone) regarded eggs as a

model article of diet, we experienced
much trouble in breaking up the habit.
We first removed what we thought to
be the cause. When eggs were used
in the house the shells would be
cracked, pulled partly open to allow
the egg to slip out, and then thrown
out in the yard, and the hens would
race to see which could get the largest
share. Then some day when Chanti
cleer espied a pile of egg shells (with
the eggs in them) lying in the weeds,
he issued a general invitation to his
family and friends. Then followed the
customary race. The first ben to ar
rive gave a savage peck and ran oft'
with a piece of shell, and so the habit
was formed. My wife took to crushing
all the shells into pieces before throw
ing them out, but the chickens were
still as fond of eggs as ever and re

garded every egg they found about the
stable, hay stacks, in the weeds or

elsewhere, as legitimate an article of
hen food as an ear of corn. Next we

broke up all the outdoor nests and fixed
some nests IIp high in the chicken
house and provided them with several
nest-eggs each. The hens took to lay
ing in these nests, and so we enjoyed a

comparative immunity from all but a
few of the laying hens, as the rest of
the chickens only went to the chicken
house to roost, and so they never saw

the eggs. In the end we stopped the
habit in those few hens by placing the
nests in slightly darkened places.
I think that in both cases the trouble

was aggravated by a lack of food, not
animal food, but simply a lack of food.
_I believe that in theory it is caused by
a lack of animal food. In tbe poultry
papers and poultry assemblies it is lack
of animal food, but in actual practice

Certafn?n"t�e����n!n�M lllsters.
Read proofs below

'KENDALL'S SPAVIN CURE
BLUEPOIWT, L. 1., N. Y., Jan. 15. 1894.

Dr. B. J. KKNDALL Co.-I bought a splendid bay
borse some time ago with a I!lpll:vill. 1 got him
[or $30. 1 used Kendall's Spavin CUI·e. The
Spllyluls gone now and 1 have been offered Itoo
tor the same horse. 1 only had him nine weeks,

�u�f.0t 8120 tor nslng $2wortb at ,������:E::,ln
KENDALL'S SPAVIN CURE

SHELBY, �Ileh., Dec. 16, 1898.
Dr.B. J. KENDAJ.LCo.-I have used YOllrKendall's

Spavin Cure with good suceess tor Ullrb.l on two
borsss and Itls the best Ilniment 1 have ever used.

AUGUST FREDKRICK.
Price •• ner notUe.

For sale by all Druggtsts, or adrlress
DR. n. J. KENDALJ� COlll1'ANY,

ENOS BURCH FALLS, VT.

SHOEMAKER'S POULTRY BOOK
96 pages,printed In 6 colors. Blrd..,ye view
ot largest Poultry Farm. Tell. nil about
Ohlckena, Prices ot same, their Dtseaaes,
remedtes.pcuttrvbuttdtnes.etc.; finely illus-

trated. Prl.o.ol,16•• C. C. SHOEMAKER ••·r••porl.III"U.tl.l.

NEWMAMMOTM
PoultryGuide for 1890 Finest
book ever published. contains nearly 100
pages, all printed In colorsll'lanS for be,l
poultry houses, sure remed es and recipestor all diseases, and bowto make poultryand gardenlDg pay. Sent post paid for 160.
John Bauscher,Jr" box 44Freeport, Ill,

BEATS THEM ALL I
Eggs tDmed without opeDlng the maoblne. Send

tor circular of tbe best Il!i'C'lUBATOR, alllO. book
ot plans to make the same; - Prloe ot book II..

JAVOB YOST, ArkanlJ&8 V1ty, :&:a8.

SUCCESSFUl�
INCUBATOR
Our m8lltlUIoont

n.tv'i"ngeai:IY�':,�
formation r e

=. artUleta)
Write now. a:.M::Me��':.,_

I 0.8E�� t1'F raiI1DIr len t for 40

&',;� a r 0?ta lIfampe; OUcn)arfreo.

Wh .. n you write mention Ka.nsas Farmer.

THE IMPROVEDVICI0R
INCUBATOR
Jlatcbes Chickens by Steam.
AbIIolutel,.aelf.re.alatla••The almplest, most reliable.

and cheapeIltft�lB88HatcberIn themarket. CllOnlal'll free.GBO.ERTEL&CO•• ClulllloJ'.lJI.
"-11,,11 you write mention Kansas Farm r.

BURPEE'SSEEOS,Philadelphia
A postal card addressed as abovewill bring youBURPEE'S FARM ANNUAL for 1896,1f you intend topurcha.se 8eed.9,otherwlse the price Is ten cents (less than cost). It Is a bright BOOK of 18<lpages.wlthhundreds of Illustrations and colored plates painted from nature. 1 t tells all about the BEST S�EDS thatOrowl

HARROW,
CLOD CRUSHER AND LEVELER.

Adapted to all soils
and all work. Crushes,
euts, lifts, pulverize�.1
turns and levels the soil.

in one operation. Made en

tirely ofcast steel andwrought
Illustrated pamphlet mailed free. iron-p1 'actically indestructible.

Cheapest riding harrow on earth. $8.00 and up.
SENT ON TRIAL To be returned at my expense DVANE H. NASH, Sole M'f'r,If not satisfactory •.

N.B.-I deliver tree on board at distributing point.. Millington, New Jersey, and Chlcago, Ill.
PLEASK lIlENTION THIS PAPER.



"FORTIFIED AGAINST HOG OHOLERA !"

;E
VAN CURE AND DO PREVENT HOG CHOLE¥. ST. LOUIS, KANSAS CITY,

Don t Laugh but Read on . OHIOA<JO, ST•. JOSEPH,
NOT WHAT WE SAY, BUT WHAT PROMINENT HOG IJREEDERS SAY.

1896.

Successful
growers of fruits, berries,
and all kinds of vegetables,
know that the largest yields and
best quality are produced by
the liberal use of fertilizers

containing at least 10% of

Actual Potash.
Without the liberal use of Pot
ash on sandy soils, it is impos
sible to grow fruits, berries and
vegetables of a quality that will
command the best prices.
Our pamphlets arc not advertising" circulars boom

ing special fertilizers, but are practical works, contain
ing latest researches on the subject of fertilization, and
nre really helpful to farmers. They are sent free for
the asking.

GERMAN KALI WORKS,
93 Nassau Sr., New York.

fl Our mnchlnes will weave ) ::
t-. fence to the posts about as � "-4

� :g fast as ready woven fence
�

� mil!
t-!!? can be stretched, and In .. Z

cc . much better con d I t I o n, �'. ;;:
Q. , 'l'hey are sent on trial. )"

CYCLONE WOVEN WIRE
. � FENCE COMPANY. I

•

':JtOI.LV •.
r· MICH. r

-
No H�rry I Take Your Time I
Just had a customer who was ten yean

making up hls'mlnd. Using our fence all the
time too, as his farm Joins a ratlroad with
PAGE between. We send our paPer free
while you walt.

.

.

,PAGEWOVEN WIRE FENCE CO., Adrian, Mich.

F'ARMENCINO".
'made of BEST Galvanized
SteelWire. Be.t Fence and
'GateB for all purpoae••.

'WILL NOT SAO
Write for FREE oatalogoe
,giviog particular.and prloeR.

The Sedgwick Bros. CO.
RICHMOND, IND.

I,RRI�ATE or

MMICRATE!!
THE

makes It possible to stay
wbere you fOre and live In

i���;:�.\'l:n:&;��:d:rJ
on the market made espeo
ially for irrigation WOrk, all

�!�:r;I:r:��:.!\�i�l}f�t� .....IIiI��
and oannot. stand continuous
heavy duty-the best is �be
obea�st for ·this kind Of

"¥�rmf��giD1:llol���:A.TO and take no
otber. If he does not have it, send for our cata·
-lope and prloes.

STOVER MFa. CO.,
838 Rlver.t., FREEPORT, ILL.

White Washing
Done

.

Everywhere
with

Clairette
Soap

All washing is,not white
washing, as all soap is not

Clairette. That bath-brick
tint when seen in clothes, al
ways proves that theyare stran
get'S to Clairette Soap. Try it.
Sold everywhere. Made by
THE N. K. FAIRBANK COMPANY,

The WONDER Pump
••••••••

THE MOST COMPLETE AND SUCCESSFUL
ROTARY PUMP MANUFACTURED.

••••••••

SUITABLE FOR IRRIGATION AND
MINING PURPOSES; - This pump has
stood the most severe tests and the com

ments in its praise aremostgratifying.Man-
ufact'd by NATIONAL PUMP, CO.,
306 West Eighth St. @ KANSAS CITY, MO.

��������vwv.���������vwv.�������

I bave one hundred hogs and they are alck. Send me 26 pounds by express; send C. 0. D. November

24, I89.1.-My bOilS are Improving; lend me 200 pounds. December 8. 1894.-Send me 600 pounds; yo.ur
Food h88 given such satlafaction I am going to pot two teams on tbe road and sell to my nelgbbo�l. Send
me 200 pounds of your rrorse and Catthl Food. H. G •. ELLIS, Centervllle, S. Duota.
I wuuld 88 loon be without feed 88 without Phenyle Disinfectant. Have uBed It three yeare anli

never 10lt a hog. O. S. WEST, Paulllna, 10'11'0.

Ha!�gnu:,�'t���';iy����::�8��:1t�e�:r���r�:�m�:r��h�tl�:o'1yg!��:!vr.,�,�o:fu :::e��II,.�i::::::
from 8,000 to 6,000 bogs. C. J. COOK, Odebolt, Iowa.

One of the greateat things for sloomen. Have used It since the World'a Fair.
JOE CUNNINGHAM, Loree, Ind.

Since I have been using your goods I bave bad no alokne88 in my herd ot any·kind. I am tally con

vinced by a proper UBe of them, there Is no use to have oholera or any otber alcknes8 In a herd of

hogs. JNO. M. STONEBRAKIIIR, Panola, Ill.

TbouBands more such testimonials on hand. Do you want these goods, or are you going to let your
hogs die? Write for particulars. .

THE ANGLO-AMERICAN STOCK FOOD CO., 113 Adams se., Chicago, Ill.

The Union Stock Yards, Chicago.
(Consolidated In 1865., The largest I1ve stock market in the 'll'orld. The center of the buslneBB

system from 'll'hloh the food :>roduotl and manufactures of every department of the I1ve stook indultry
il dlatributed.

.

AocommodatlJ)lf capacity: 50,000 cattle, 200,000 hogs, 30,000 sheep, 5,000 horses.
The entire rall'll'ay system ofMiddle and W8IItern Amerioa center here, renderinll the Union Stook

Yardl the mOlt acceBIIlble poInt in the country. The capacity of the yards the facil1ties for unloading,
feeding and relhlpplng are unl1mited. Packing hous8lliocated here, together with a large bank capital
and some one hundred dllrerent commission lirms, 'll'ho have had 1,eara of elqlerlence in the buslneBII
also an umy of Eutern buyel'll, inlurel this to be the best market in the 'll'hole country. Th,18 I.
strictly a cash market. JIIach shipper or o'll'ner Is furnished 'll'lth a separa,te yard or pen for the
late keeping, teedlng and 'll'aterlng of his stook, 'll'lth but one .oharge of yardlllle during the entire time
bll stook remalna on ·the market. Boye1'1l from all partl of the country are continually in t,Ilillmarket for
the purohue of .tooI< cattle, stook hogl and sheep. Shipper Ihould uk commilliion IIrma for dlreot in,
formation ooncernlng ChIOllllO marketl.

The Greatest HOl'lJe Market IB ADlerlca, the Dexter Park HOl'lJe Exchange.
N. THAYER, JOHN B. SHERlIitANJ_ J. O. DENISON, .

·Presldent. Vice Prealdent and Gen • .ManIlllBr. Seoretal'I.and Tl'IIIIBurer.
WALTER DOUGHTY. .JAS. H. ASHBY, D. G. GRAY,.

ABB't Secretary and ASl't Treuurer. General Superintendent. ABB't Buperintendent.

The KansasCityStockYards
are the most complete and commodious in the West,

and second largest in the world I The entire railroad system of the West and South
west centering at Kansas City has direct rail connectilm with these yards, with ample
facilities for receiving and reshipping stock.

Cattie and
Hogi. Sheep.

HOI'HI and
Corti.calvel. mulel,

----- ----

Officl"l Reoe:r,,�.::r 1895 .............. 1,689.652 2,457,697 864,713 152,607 103,368
Sianghtered in CIty•....••••...•.•... 1122,167 3,170,821 667,016
Bold to feedel'll ............................... 392,262 ·1,876 111,U�
Bold toShifr................................. 218,8OIi 278,999 69,784
Total So In Kansa. City, 1895 ..... 1,533,234 �346,202 748,244 41,lSS8

CHARCESI YARDAGE, Cattle, 25 cents per head j Hogs, 8 cents per head j Sheep, 5
cents per head. HAy, '1 per 100 lbs. j BRAN, '1 per 100 lbs. j CORN, '1 per bushel.

NO YARDAGE CHARGED UNLESS THE STOCK IS SOLD OR WEIGHED.
c. F. MORSE, E. E. RICHAJU)SON, H. P. CHILD, EUGENE RUST,

V. Pres. and Gen. Manllller. Becretary and Treuurer. A.. iBtant Gen. Manllller. Gen. Superintendent.
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FREE nreta- .all. lPon__
. ODY'S lVew Beadlr Va'

Wale' Llala...
AI80 latelt aklrt and aleeve pat m

and newcompl edirection. for outtlng, baatlns.�n.
Ing. stltehln_g, trimming.maklog and IInlsblug eotlre
dresl. K.C. LuolfaCo.. ll!OSMain St" Kan888Clty.llo•

•
we make 8teel WlDdmUla,.8teel

TO'll'ersand�
FeedGrindera
and are leU
ing them
cheaper than
the oheapest.
Our produc-
tions are ltend I are 1I1'IIt
cilua in every relpect and are

IOI«I:on trial. Bend UI a poatal and 'll'e 11'111 tell you
all about them. CURRIE WINDMILL CO ••

AGENT8 WANTED. Manhattan, Kae.

The Lightning Seed Sowarl
WOuaranteed to 80wfrom 50tO'
80 Aores per Da, (eIther Horse
baok or Foot),
of Clover,
Timothy, Mil
let, Flax, and
au Seeds of
same nature. Will be ssnt to 8n,
Postoffloe on reoelpt of $1 50If not satlsfaotorymoney • •

refunded. Illreal... .-..... AlIMto .....�

FRANZEN .. BUSS, Golden, IIIlnoIL ...........

FEED COOKERS
AND

TANK HEATERS., ;-
� >-

� rp

- .
....

Q • "n-� tDtn
cu

8.=�� �

=
.

a
Q.,

-
&

- �

Write for Catalogue aod P,tC:�.8,.

U. S. WATER. &\ STEAM SUPPLY �'J
KANSAS CITY, MO.

Burlin�lOn
Route,

SOLID THROUGH TRAINS

TO

DE�EB.,

ST. PAUL_ AND. MINNEAPOUS
:\VIT�

D;INING .CA�S
Ye8tlb,uled D.raw,lng - Room Sle,eplng Ca,!:.

Rerllnlng C.halr Carll (Seat8 Free).

.only ONE Cbange of .Cal'll to the

Atlantic or Pacific Coasts.
R;EST LIN;E

For Nebraska and the Black Hills.•

MaJ;iY \Hour8 Qulc,kel\t Time

DENVE;a. and OOLORADO .POINT:S I

L. W. WAKELEY,
.General Pasl\enger �gent,·St. Louis,Mo.

THE GREAT

ROCK ISLAND HY I
THJII FAVO�TI!I ROUTE TO THlI

East,West, North,South.
Through can to Chicago, Bt. Loulll, Colorado,

TeDII and C!,)lfornla.

Half Rates to Texas Polnts I
LOW RATES T.O ALL POINTS.

Ell!'loially Call,foro,ta, Teza8 and 8onth�t
erlll Polntll. If you are going to tile M;td�W
F.....at San Franc,lIlCo, If you are going to.'l'e;Kall,
it you are going Eut 0:0 bu8lneBII 'or pl_1i�in
tact, if you int.end to do !'tIly travel1n&', be 1111"' to
oonlnit one of the agentl ol the

Great Rock Island System
JOHN SEBASTIAN,

General Tloket and PUlMlnger Agent, CmCAQO.

T. J. ANDERSON,
A..lstentGen'l Tloketand P.... Agent, TOPHA.

A. M. FULLER,
Oiq. Tioket and Pa.aell&'8r .&pDt,

601 Xa.Daas Ave., TOPEKA, EAS.

,
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SEEDS TRUMBULL SEED CO J a P dGiass Seeds, Garden Seeds. Bo:.; 600, Station A:,
•

• • eppar
. OATALOGUE 1896 FREE. .' KANSAS CITY; MO. .140().2 UIJIoIJ AvelJu.,
---------------------.......-----. KANSAS CiTY, MO.

EVED'GREENS AND OENERAL NURSERY STOCK. ORNAMENTAL
I\.: . and USEFUL! Immense S,to('k. Large Assortment.

.................'" Whole!l�l<l and retail. Prices very low. Send for
complete list-mailed FREE. EV�ROREEN NURSERY CO., Evergree.n, Door Co;, Wis.

5 MILLION'S of STRAWBERRY PLANTS for Spring trade of 1896.
The largest stock and lowest prices ever made

____________ Raspberry, Blackberry Plants, etc. -,
&1Write for catalogue. Address .F. W. !»IXON, Lock Sox 35, Holtoll" Kas.

MILLE'
CANE

CLOVERS
TIMOTHY

CRASS SEEDS.
SEEDS

30 Pedigreed 'P I d Chl Yearling Sows and

o ao = lOa'" Ollts, all bred and
@ for sale. @

The brood .010. In my herd belong to the leading famllle., such ao Chief Tecumseh 2d 9110, Orient
8181; Good Quality 4700, Iowa'. Champion 2d 6279, Longfellow 227800 .• J. H. 8ande.. Jr. 18014 8. H.rd
boa.. used during 1890, Wren'. Medium 12!187 8. and Corwin White Face 9924 8. 8010. and gllta for 881.
bred to Hadley Yet. a Ion of Hadley Jr. 13SU 8., thellreat prize-winner, whose picture' appeared In the
Breeder', Gazette', last Chrlstmao number. Write and deocrlbe what you want, or better, come and select
what you wish out of the best bred and IInlshed lot ever ral.ed on the farm. For 88le, a No.1 jac)!:, IIf
teen and one-half hands high. Warranted a breeder. W. H. WREN, Marlon, Marlon Co., Kas.

Orand Closing Out Sale
OF THE ENTIRE ROOK: OREEK HERD

(Founded by Thos. J. Higgins,) The Largest Aggregation 01

BEEDB �����:����5:���!�l��� 553· PEDIG����e���o� It���n����I�d�t���t���c�a�.ATTLE. 553
••••••••••••••••••••• -

McBETH .. KINNISON, Garden City, Kansas.

r�··;·;�;·;��·;�··��·�;�;·���;;·����··;··l
Kansas.Beed House

F. BARTELDES & co., LAWRENCE, KANSAS.
Grass, Field, Garden, Tree and Flower Seeds, all especially grown and selectee

for Kansas soil and climate. ggrOur elegant catalogue fOr 1896 now ready and
will be mailed free on application. Send for one now.
We are headquarters for ALFALFA and KAFFIR CORN. Sen.l for prl�es.

KANSAS HOME NURSERY Litson ®. Nursery.Grews the beat New and 8tandard Fruita andor-@TOPE'I7'AKSFRDAYFEBRUARY211896namentals. O ..n the largeot and olde.t experiment A.A, A. , :I, ,. .

���;,":t::wt��r;Va'::�· A��:� n�:tatJ'�!��t;�e:uP- Fruit trees, Berry plants, Evergreens
.

A. H. GRIE8A, Box J., Lawrence, Kas. and Ornamental shrubbery at tvlwlesale
to the planter. Write for free price list.

W. H. LlTSON, JR., Nevada, Mo.

••••••••••••••••••••••••••
. We are In the heart of the best aeenon of the

. EARLY KANSAS$$!·20foPre3rbbuu·.country for growing 1I0ver and Timothy oeed. 'If ,

yOU want pure, ne" crop, recleaned .eed, free from .

F. O. B.
the no"lous weed. so prevalent 'In other .ectlona, 437 b EE TAT Ewrite. for our prices. Mention this paper.

n. S 0 PO 0 Speracre.
lOWA SEED CO., Des Moines, la.

Johnson White Seed Corn.
Our record of the. Johnson White Seed

Corn for 1805 is, forty�ftve acres yielded
8,825 bushels. TrY'it this year. It's a win
ner! Write for prtces to

.

D. A. WILLIAMS t SO�, Sliver Lake, bnsas.

Traas, Shrubs, Plants, Bulbs!
Apple trees, large otock, 140 per 1,0001 Ipeclal

rate. on large orders. Cberry, Pear 'and Plum, 116

ft��;�er�:�;6'�:�rf.�3:60&'::'c�'�Gr�:��":1�t ���
100. Tblrty Greenhou.e Plants, U-mall or exprel•.
Price list free.

.

BONNER SPRINGS NURSERIES,
Bonner 8prln�s, Kan,llas,

Choice Early Seed Potatoes!
. For sale, the following varieties: Early
Kansas, Early Ohio, Early Rose, Early
Beauty of Hebron. Potatoes good size and
sound. Sixty cents per bushel in barrels or
sacks, delivered to railroad depot here.
Address EUOENE R. HAYES, Topeka, Kas

A Full Supply of All Kinds of Nursery Stock In

Pear,Peach,Apricot
Apple, Cherry, Plum, Grape Vines, 8mall E)'nlta,

Bvergreen., Roseo, 8brubs, ete.
8end for descriptIve list and prices; Address

J.F. CECIL, Nuroeryman,North Topeka, Kas.

CLOVER· SEED!

P FIELD SURE:r:=�: EEDS
Our seeds always prove vital

. and true to name.

. FO� FIFTV VBA�S .c..

"PLANT'S SEEDS" have
been household words in thous
ands of homes

.

throughout the
. West ·and South.
Send for our New Illustrated Catalogue

.FR��l

PLKNT SEED CO.
812 &\ 814 N. 4th St. ST. LOUIS, MO.

26 Best Kinds,
One Kansas cus. Ten Thoroughbred Short-horn Cattle, Percheron and Coach Horses, Fine

�����:::������ 'Poultry and Farming Implements.
two weeks earllpr
tban, and 10m
make 10 bus. per
ncre 'more than,
uur native corn

along"lde." Cata·
10Rue and .ample
C. Y. Dent free.

J. C. SUFFERN,
v:���I���wms.

When you write mention Kansas Farmer.

ChOice 8tandard and New Varieties grown and
stored In the Cold Northwest. Bend for band
some Illustrated Catalogue, containing article
deacrlblng method of ral.log and handling. 8mall
.hlpmenta at Car-load freight r..tes, 8amples
free. E.W.Allen,Wolverton,WII)!:ln co.,Minn.

An enormous yielder, a great keeper and a splen-
did table potato. Bndoraed by all who have tried It.
KANSAS FAR�!ER one year and one bushel. .".70
Bural New Yorker It " II II II 1.86
Practical Farmer (OhiO) .. 1.80
Practical Farmer (PR.) .. 1.70
Journal of Agriculture (Mo.) .. 1.80

CLARENCE J. NOIO'ON, Morantown, Ka8 •

••••••••••••••••••••••••••

SEED CORN!

At Fair Grounds; Burllnaame, Osage Co., Kas., twenty-six miles Routhwest of Topeka,
.

.

on tile main line of the A., T... 8. F. railroad. .

THURSDAY AND FRIDAY, MARCH 19 AND 20, 1896.
The 2113 Regl.tered anlmala conslat of alx Herd Bulls, sixty-live Young Bulla, 132 Breeding CoWl and

IIfty Helfer.. These anlma10 combine the following strains of blood: Anxiety, Lord Wilton, The Greve
8d and Cherry Boy. A large number of the femalel are by the noted Beau Real 11005 and hi. lona 8tene
Mason 20071 and Nimrod 20072. For full and complete detalla of the breeding of the PedlKreed animal.
aend for a free nopy of the 881e catalogue.

SOO-THE GR.ADE HER.EFOR.DS-SOO.
These oll'erlngs will consist of 120 Cows, sixty-live two-year·old Helfera, sixty-live yearling Helfen

and forty-live yearling Bulls. All three-quarters.blood and lUI. Theaewill be sold In car lots or bunche.
to ault purchaser. 8end for COpy of free catalollue now ready.

TERMS:-Cash. 8a1e to commence at 9 o'cloc)!: a. m. each day and continue until all .tocll I. lold.
Ulualaale day lunch at noon. Bld. by mall or teleKraph will be fairly treated by Alther

Col. F. M. Woods, Auctioneer, or SHELDON t WHEELER HEREFORD CATTLE CO.,
Lincoln, Neb. BURLINGAME, KAS,

PUBLIC SALE!

.

LAIL'S VICTOR 4298,
N1I1I's King 18517 and the I,OOO-pound Commonwealth 10701 head my th'lrty Poland-China brood sows.

The I,OOO-pound Miss Lord Corwin 28�98 and othe.. equally gcod. Grand younl! male. and SOw plgl.
PrII8-wlnnlng B. P. Rock, Lt. Brahma and Cornl.h Indian Game bird.,Che.terWhite plga and butter-bred
.Hol.teln :oull calvea. Bverythlnllllr.t-clas•. Prloe. to lult the tlmel. GEO.W. NULL, Odessa, M').

OF SEVENTY- FIVE HEAD OF

POLAND-CHINA; AND BERKSHIRE SWINE
At my Farm, five miles southeast of

·In mailing this announoement, I wlllaay to the public that I have too much work, and prellOae to dll
pense with It b:v lelllng 011' leventy-llve head of thoronghbred bOils-about forty sows In farrow and

thirty-live boar. ready for servtee. Aa 1I00d hogs as
there are In the world. My best boars and so"s are In
this olferlng, some of them r.oo pounds and over. Come,
everybody, and buy at your own price. .

rr- Free lunch at 11:80 o'elocs. 8ale begins at 12:RO.
Here Is a grand chance for a .tart of tbe best blood

In the world. One more cholera year over with and
the put proves that we will have no more under foor or II ve years. I pride myself that I have as

1I00d bOil. as any man. All purch"aers will be required to give approved security. All bldl sent to Col.
Jao. W. Rpar)!:s, M...hall, Mo., will be treated fairly.

TERMS :-AII sum. under 120 caoh; sums of 1:lO and over, six months time without Interest If paid
when due; If not paid when due. then 8 per cent. from date. Five per cent. 011' for caab on time oales.
Parties from" distance will be required to give bank reference te obtain tblscredlt. 8end for catalollue.

��'I;tl _

'

J " I

COL. JA"I. W. SPARKS,
Auctioneer, Marshall, Mo. V. B. HOWEY, Box 103, Topeka, kas.

D·ispersion Sa'le!
ENTIRE SUNNY SLOPE FARM HERD.

150@PRIZE=WINNING POLAND=CHINAS�lpO
----ON OUB FARM AT----

Emporia, Kansas, Tuesday, March 17,1896.
When we will oll'er our entire herd, conSisting of the breeding boars Hadley Jr. 8Hoot 0., 1331� 8.: 81r

Charles Corwin 33090 0.; Clay D. 26877 A., the State fair .weepstake. boar; J. H. 8anders Jr. 8Ii089 0.;
Lon�fellow 29780 0 , that has tbe be.t World's I'alr record of any boar west of thei'MI,al.alppl river; L'.
"ensatlon 13M6.S.; Harry Faultless, Vol. 10 8 .. and Vlctor.til. Jr., Vol. 108. Among the brood SOw.

belonging to the follo .. lng families-Corwin, Tecumseb, Black U. 8. and Wilkes. are the female. belong
Ing to our 189b shnw herdl, viz.: Yearling herd-M1aultless Queen Corwin (2"798), QueenWilke. 2d 824l1li 0"
Actre.ss Oorwtn (298011). MI.I 8hort 8top (30844). Blx and uFder twelve berd-Lady Lonllfello'lt (8{0119),
Ideal Lady U. S. (82702), Teoumseh Mortllalle Lifter (32640), Black Daisy 4th -. Under six montlia herd
Sambollne (34101). Sweetheart (at1881 �nd Esmerelda (34181). Our sows were.olred by such noted boa.. at!
J. H. S�nders 27219 0., Ideal Black U. S. 29505 0 .. K Inll 'l'ecum.eh 2d HOO0 A., Michigan 32587 0., Lonllfel-

. low 211785 0., Royal Short 8top 10887 S., he by Dorsey's Sbort Mtop 6988 S., Corwin &lnlll0329 8., he by Cor
. win U. s. 7116 8., Blac)!: Prince 10118 8., he by Hili's Perfection 8701 "'. and Joe Coler 2d 29069 0., he by Joe
Coler 21799 0., and others, for whlcb see our free catalogue, as well as for breedlnll of other brood .010.

and gllta bred.
TERM8:-AII lums under $20, cash; a credit of elllhtmonth. wlJl be given on suma of m and over

with Interest at8 per cent. from date. Parties from a distance please bring ban)!: reference to obtain thll
credit. 8end for a copy of free catalogue.

Usualaale lunch at 12 o'etoes noon. 8ale to commence promptly at 10 o'cloc)!: a. m.
Col. F. M. Woods, For cataloRueR write or C. 8. CR08S,

Auctioneer. H. L. LEIBFRIED, Manager. Emporia, Kaa •

IMPURTANT PUBLIC SALE
ON WASHINGTON'S BIRTHDAY.

Gardner, Johnson Co., Kansas, Saturday, February 22, 1896.
•

THE PINE TREE STOCK FARM CLOSINQ=OUT SALE.

The ofTerl'lg at this sale comprise. ten head of extra line 8hort-horn cattle, choicely bred,
One Imported blac)!: Percheron stallion, Ageoelao (10136) 118M.
One German Coach stallion, Younll Mustapha 1I. .

Seven &lied mares bred te tbe Percheron otalllon.
Six four-yenr-old millea out of Percneron stallion bred te the German Coach horse.
Blllht three-year-old mares and lIeldlngs out of Percheron horses.
81x two-year·old mares and geldlnlls out of Percheron horses.
Three one-year-old colta out of German Coach hor.e. All the.e colt. are black, smooth and very

toppy and wlJl match up ...ell.
In addition to Fann Implemento, wlJl also close out my pure-bred Poultry, consl.tlng of two dozen

plymouth Roc)!: pulleto, two dozen 8lnllle-comb Brown Lellhorns and three dozen 8l1ver-Laced Wyan
dottes.

PRIVATE SALE.
My Percheron and German Coach stalllona. Also, Pine Tree 8toc)!: Farm, a hlllhly Impreved farm of

334 acre., one-half mile south of Gardner. Tbe farm Is all seeded down to tame gra.s and has water .In
every lIeld and lot. The farm can be divided Into two farms, which will be .old or rented to some one

needing a breedlnll or dairy farm. rr-For turther particulars regaJdlng DIY .ale, addre••

J� O. McDANIELD, Gardner, Kansas .


